
camp and I was the oldest so that they expected me to make a l l 

of the deals for them, -»t f irst I picked potatoes with them but 

the farmer asked fox some fellows to load the sacks of s oucL so I 

did this for the remainder of the season. I wasn't used to such 

hard manual labor oecause I hadn 't done it for months and months. 

"while we were up there I f u l l e d the fellows out on a strike 

once. It happened that a group of Nisei workers fuum Minidoka 

were on the next farm ana they told us that they were getting paid 

90 a sacii. Our group was getting only 8? so I reminded the farmer 

that he wasn 't giving us the prevailing wages as promised in the 

contract, he tried to scare us out of it "but i told them that we 

would quit unless he raised us to the prevailing steniadd. We 

stayed out of work one day to show that we meant Lusiness so that 

he f inally gave in. »e finished h is field for him but later I 

found that I v/as rooked myself as I onlj got paid 90/ ami hour 

for loading spuds instead !of the prevailing wgge of C I . O f . <Ve 

pooled all of our earnings and divided it evenly. 

"i^oinp seasonal® work was no picnic as we were made to live 

in two tents ana one'night the wind "blew them over. It was pretty 

cold weather up there. <»e had no bathing fac i l i t ies at all and 

the 8 of us used an iron tuo. We were sleeping only 10 feet away 

from the outhouse and. the chicken and other animals were all around 

us. The farmer himself d idn ' t have a bathtub so that he used ours. 

The only difference was that he bathed only once a week and we took 

a cath ev^ry night. 

T W t e r a month of work the '^hA asked us to come back to camp 

but the sugar beet eom :any wouldn't give us our transforation money 

until all of the beets were out of the ground. It was already be-
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Interviewer's code 

Geoiyro Cracker Kura ta 

( p s e u d . 

Evacuation and Resettlement Study, 

February, 1944 (Revised) 

Date of interview 

1. Case number 

SCHEDULE FOR INDIVIDUAL RESETTLKRS 

J u l y 17 f 1944- Interviewer H. ICI :uohi 

2 . S e x , ® F 3 , Marital s tat. g S D W 0 

4 . Present address 5 629 D o r c h e s t e r ^ v e . 

5 . Later addresses 

Entered 

Mar . T 4 3 
Date 

tt 

it 

! » 

!» 

11 

6. Birthplace Los A n g e l e s , 

8 . Alien or Citizen ~ J 9 . Nisei, Kibei or Issei 

10. Addresses between Dec. 1 , 1941 and evacuation 

Left 

7 . Birthdate ; Tav 1 5 . 1 9 1 5 

(a) cuoamoryy-s ^al j . f t 

W 

(°)  
(d)  

(o) 
11. Assembly Center Manza no t 

12. Relocation Center 

Date 
«t 

it 

it 

it 

n 

Date 
n 

Date 
tt 

1 ir 
JJli 

Entered 

a r . 'ftl. 

* "o r* 
IDEI. I . 

* 40 

13. Addresses since leaving Relocation Center" 

(prior to "present address") 

(a) Death V a l ey 
Gra nada >»RA C e n t e r 

Left 

•far. '4?. 

P e g . ' 4 3 

(c) 'i'oured middle west c i t i e s 

( d ) C h i c a g o  
(e) 
( f ) 

(g) 

Entered 

D e c . * 42 

Left 

Dftc. »4.P. 

J a n . » 4 3 F e b . »43 
J a n . » 4 5 F e b . »43 

F e b . Mrs 

14. Family members living together on December 1 , 1941. 
Relationship to 

Resettler Age Sex Birthplace Occupation Religion 
(.a) Fat heir 72 M non p. 
lt>; George 31 L . A. Süibt. o f F i e l d 
(0) 

(d) 
(e) 

( f ) 

( s ) 
" 

(h) 

( i ) 

( j ) 

M 

m 

j O | 

M 
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in v o l u n t e e r orew to M a n z a n a r 

What members listed in 14 or 15 above went together to Relocation Project? 

Give symbols 

What other related persons? 

Relationship Occupation 

to Resettler Age Sex Birthplace (as of Dec. 1 , 1941) 

M a r r i e d 

P o r t l a n d 

Family members living together in Chicago 

Address 

symbol " Relationship 

see 13) Entered Left to Resettler 

Occupation 

(at date of 

interview) Birthplace 

Port land 

18. Educational history of resettler 

Grammar schools (name and location) Grade completed 

I V A i q e l e œ r j t a r v  
Thermal Hilementary 

"TU a l t o n 

H ^ & R & M s locatiönj 

C a t h e d r a l B o y s ' h i g h 

Hollywood H i g h 

Colleges, universities and vocational 

schools, (name and location) 

Grade 

completed Dates 

octioo 

Attendance at Japanese language 

school, location Dates 

15, What members of family listed in 14 evacuated together to Assembly Center? 

Give symbols 

What other related persons? 

Relationship Occupation 



« - . * 

Location Nature of job Type of industry- wages 

4-0 o n .' 

manager A r t goods s t o r e 
owned art g o p l s s t o r e 
unemployed - ; r i e d to get .job i n Japan 

v i n e y a r d in Cucamonga e v a c ù a t i o n 

q u i t 

¿•ter. r e l o c a t i ig 
p e n c h hand v 

th P l a t i n g Co j or errtan 

1956 
I W 

P r e s ic .entail 

^tfctS 
P r e s i d e n t i a l  
Ötate 

1940 

1 9 4 2 

P r e s i d e n t i a l 

S t a t e w W i l k i e 

.nlmr^n r.losed 

20, Political activities 

Dates Voted in what elections For what party 

19. Occupational history (begin with first job) . Note periods of unemployment 

by entering dates continuously and v/riting "unemp" in Job column to cover 

such periods. Include employment in Assembly Center and Relocation Project 

and continue with employment since resettling. 

Dates 

Prom 

Reason 

for ter-

mination 

X 

4 



CH. 44 Tadao George Kurata (Cracker) WRA Form 26 108663 

2 . Manzanar, 3 / 2 1 / 4 2 

3 . Manzanar ' 3 / 21 / 42 
4 . 431§ Avalon B l v d . , Los Angeles, C a l i f . 
5 . Kurata, Goichiro Japan 

Unknown Japan 
5a . ---
7 . Grammar school, Mary Knoll L . A . 1919 to 1925 

High school, Cathedral High, L . A . 1925 to 1928 
College, S t . Mary College 1928 to 1932 

7 a . Pre-Med at St . Mary Ts, 1 year at Berkeley 
8 . None 
1 2 . 7 6 150 lbs . 
13 . Myopic corrected by glasses 
18 . Single 
19 . Head 
20 . 5 / 1 5 / 1 3 
2 3 . No 
24 . College 4 
2 5 . 
2 7 . Farm Foreman; hunter and trapper; retail mgr. 
2 8 . 1940 to 3 / 42 Field supervisor, Pedre vineyard Cuca Monga, C a l i f . 

1938 to 1940 Manager (China Dept) Importer & exporter, General 
Goods, Los Angeles, C a l i f . 

1935 to 1938 Professional Hunter and trapper and prospector. 
Haid rock miner, hydraulic miner. Prof . Baker Cook 
Alaska. 

29 . Organization work on contact work liaison work. 
Literary writ ing . 

30 . Catholic 
3 1 . 



Charles Kikuchi 
Evacuation & Resettlement Study 
Chicago, I l l ino is 
Sept. 12, 1944 

" » 

John Cookie Kondo (Pseud. ) 

CH-44 

John Cookie Kondo, 31, was in-
terviewed over a period of £ months 
starting from July 17, 1244. He is 
an extremely intelligent individual 
and his background is a l i t t l e 
different from the average Nisei . 
John is attempting to lose himself 
in the greater American society 
"because"of his past l i f e experience 
but he is not entirely able to dis-
associate himself from the Nisei 
group. However, he seems to be 
making fairly good adjustments oe-
cause"of his greater degree of 
mental stability from that of many 
in the resettier group. John has 
been in Chicago for almost a year 
and a half now. He is employed at 
the present time as a general 
assistant for a manufacturers' 
broker who is engaged in the an-
tique and aucti'on trade. Excellent 
cooperation was obtained from this 
individual throughout the inter-
f iew. 



CH-48 

John Cookie Kondo, 31, was born in Los ^ngeles, C a li-

about 

fornia on May 15, 1913 . He is afcBXE average height for a 

N ise i , His speech, and mannerisms reflect his background 

among Caucasian groups. He has a very extensive vocabu-

lary which is used properly. John has had a varied 

type of l i f e experiences as compared to most Nisei groups 

ana tnis may explain his broader outlook on l i f e . His 

mannerisms are not typical of the Nisei and he impresses 

one as being quite detached from the grouu. Although John 

is quite conscious of the Nisei situation, he is not par-

ticularly concerned with it at the present time because he 

feels .thad* through his individual effort, he is contributing 

towards the goal of integration for all of the Nisei . 

John was working in Cucamonga, California in the period 

prior to the war. He volunteered to go to Manzanar as a 

caravan leader in March, 194£. After the riots in that 

center in darly December, 194£, John was removed to Death 

Valley. He stayed there for a period of over a month and 

then went to visit the Granada. WRA center for about 6 weeks. 

John then toured some middlewestern cities for about a 

month to investigate the possibi l it ies for resettlement. 

He decided to resettle in Chicago around *'ebruar;j,, 1942. 

John has only one immediate relat ive—his father, age 

7£, wno was occupied as a farmer prior to the evacuation, 

John does have a number of cousins in this country. John 

was married on May 20, 1942 in Chicago but his wife , £8, is 

temporarily separated from hiri at the present time as she 

is working as an editorial analyst for the tfCC in cashing-
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ton. There is a possibility of a reconciliation at some future 

date. 

John has received 17 jears of formal education in the pt/Dlic 

school system. He graduated from St . Mary's College in 1922 with 

a E . S . degree. that time he intended to become a doctor so he 

did a year of graduate work at the University of California Me-

dical school in 1 9 S 3 . . John 's other educational history includes 

the following schools: 

Indio elementary school, 1 9 1 8 - 1 8 1 8 , f irst grade 

Thermal elementary school, 1 9 1 8 - 1 9 1 9 , second giade 

Rial DO elementary school, 1 9 1 9 - 1 9 2 1 , fourth grade 

Maryknoll school, 1 9 2 & - 1 9 2 4 , eighth grade 

Cathedral Boys1 high school, 1924-1927, 12th grade 

Hollywood high school, 1927-1927, 12th grade 

St J Mary's College, 1928-1922, B . S . degree 

U. of California Medical College, 1952-1933, one year 

John has never attended a Japanese language school. He has 

voted in all of the State and Presidential election since 1932 

as a Democrat. In 1940 he changed to the Republican party as he 

did not have confidence in the administration. At the present 

time he is thinking of returning to the Democratic party as he 

feels that there is no better substitute. 

John has worked in a number of different trades and he has 

always managed to g$t a fairly good salary, ^t one time he was 

in business for himself out it was closed down due to the embargo 

on oriental trade ana personal differences with his partner. 

John 's occupational history uegan in 1933 when he went to ^laska 

to do some trapping and prospecting. He averages anywhere from 



$1500 to v4000 a season during the Zt ¿'ears he was up there. He 

returned to Los Angeles in June, 1937 and worked as a manager of 

an art goods store for $125 a month until March, 1939 when he 

quit to open up his own store. He operated this art goods store 

until Mai oh, 1940 when it was forced to close down due to the 

business trend at that time which was unfavorable towards the 

import and export trade. He averaged around 1500 profit 8 month, 

he claims, during this period. He was able to l ive very comfort-

ably during the next year without working as he was trying to make 

some contacts with a large firm in Japan to opena up a Pacific 

^oast of f ice . This venture did not succeed so he took a trip to 

South america for some months in order to see the country. Upon 

his return in March, 1941, he obtained a job as a superintendent 

of vineyards in Cucamonga, California for a salary of - 400 a 

month. Ke dia this work until his evacuation to Manzanar. 

In the relocation center John worked as the surerintendent 

of housing for 5 months at #19 a month. Ke quit this work to be-

come the manager of the relocation office until he left the center, 

ir December, 1942 . He did not work again until ^ebruar^, 1943, 

when he obtained a job in a bakery as in Chicago as a benchhand. 

He received a salary of $40 a week, -n-fter 9 or 10 months he quit 

this job to become a foreman at the Lithographing Plating Company 

for v85 a week, ^fter 3 months he quit this job to become a 

general assistant to a manufacturers' broker as he felt that 

there was more post-war possib i l i t ies in it . He has been working 

in this position since April of this year and he now receives a 

salary of ¿60 a week. 

The following entry extracts from O .K . Diary gives a general 

description of his background and present act iv it ies : 



7rom C .T . Diary " • I . 1 ° , 

..'ter hur - - ed im- r J ru he ! ri. ,kt c it to Tc'. a 

?Cooki~ ' rondo* _ 1 jo to b jin my interview with hi--. Cookie 

1 years old. 

fellow a It jo he does not speak ouJ' too muck in com. c ly. Ho ever, 

' 

the 1 vol of the .. verac- i. ..~e peaks c,iit- - - ; ' ly n . he 

? 

E ition to h w ! domir_ tion during: t" - ore-ev ,cu.iti' n d y . 

• n\: . 

volved in the Tk.hzanar riot and hr was one of the individuals who 

•s ti ken out to e th Valley, ^eor^e married 'Jhiye '"ori.;: ft- r 

he cane out here alt ho I had heard he was married to her in ??an-

zan . r. Ik i ' iyr1 fourth huot'. n;l. are 'itly very 1 ose 

him though college. Hr started orki v; the o i s ; school ''<oy hut 

t ie family took l i k i n t o him. <"eor,_;e we .1 to C th( 1' c se eol 

--est of • iv l i f e . • ' kiated fr< m t. 1 k . ' ; ' j< 11' . : . ' Vr 11 

. . . ' 

he object : to marry i n , c ' of the k\rht' ;r of • f-mily friend 

* . 



• 

tlu t f n i ly . He £ i 1 he wa: cc oted by the' younger blue bloode 

of this set since Huntifogton was rich s. \ po- -erf- .1 fi ure. Tut 

C-eo T;e al? o remarke that -e f lso developed nany s n - itivity 1 e-

c of thi relrtion- "ii Tic evelo; i "ic. ny e::p - ive t.•-.fetes 

--hioh h - -t ill ™ int ine. 

T" - c o n t e s t -; - e <11 the h£ rper when h-~ be£-n to tell rhout 

is or-hen; — dcys et the '•'/' nol1 Homo. It reenr t* t M ' 

ine an ii : 

ct- t'- t-ro -h York. La 4-r on several of tv- other v
r o t h — -

4 l 

do.TTclop?:? very r tl* . tyre of - a;uat-^ent ^ c e i ' : h^ " to 

f 

1 

was only supposed to have been £one for the. summer,- but the immi-

-T' tion authorities i . f .. a" it - - into the TJ. . '-on it i " -

covered t' at he had made n original i l l ra 1 entry into this 

hen V r n i y -el sot his job with th nuntingtans. From then 



osr to search for his ti ther e ir he fin; 11 y li.- covered • i old mari 

Cookin ot hie nickienr boceuse he • e n e 1 • " r i ^ - c " oker"' Turi —• 

hi" c 0' 1 y . 7 v<~ry 1 it • 1- • r o r i a t e m ith t' 7 re re 

i 

• 

V"lt for uikic i rn< on. f t ' Qoo'rie talv-d for E or 4 

enee- . r~ h' o much to t 11 t • - t 1 ' o ; tbrt he do e ' r ' eool 

of ' by the tim e et arpuno to ' tr ro- ~ttlem-~nt ' ; : ' :rinnces. 

Cookie o- id t -,t h; rot - the o f f i c i c i report on-the V-.nz r?:r riot 

' r t' T ^ . '' ' e4;"- r no J " r i"' 'hi fi 1 •. : 1 * - y V t 

ivr me t' e re 111^ of e survey nu e et ni - 1 3oip; i;- b^re ì -

r-^erds to the " tter of 'rr'rin r p : eoe vvork re or iot . T V em-

pio y e of thi r. Ir r ;e corrp-: ìy vot^ " 60-40 io f vor of h ir i ip " i ei 

but t ' co"1" '£ ìy e eoi ded c, • .iist it beo use it felt ' th ; t tee pre-

sence of "Tisoi v/orkers \:o ild disrupt the 40 f of th' t- • pili r 
< 

vorkere ve o - -er • piinst thir pol'icy. T* i. occurre- a1 ou t - year 

1 

c if ' io It i thet Cookie le ;r t b<^er driikèJ? and ~ '-•ve to 

!:eep co-epe y ith birci. efter eoe-le of hours of dri ìkinr- b : e r , I 

doi T t feel like taki--; notes eid 7 ha ve .ortotteri a ere-t deal of 

e t ' c 'ie e- ir! le t tit t. •oki i mekir p bout "60 .. veek in 



time he ov. ned an art ;oodE store vit' an Tessi partner - id he 

e id that his net profite .s between "1000 • id " 300C year " ut  

business deci neû harply r ftcr the er.barc 'Jts put into e "ect. 

bust nee s vas sol" eut v -¡ntùslly. C 0 ohie has t a veled around  

luitr r xteneively ani be : leo spent ; period of ye :-c in ^laeka , 

all thr e e t ' h a : in t.i -1 . . . . 



July 3( , l: 44 

I went over to- interview Cookie le st ni / i t , but T o ily 

ot about two hour . Ye w n t out on a bin^e, end he did not jet 

in until 3 : 0 0 a .m. the ni /lit before so t" at he was too tired to 

last ni t. I ¿ot down to the station bout n hour early. 

to \ ve a drink. r"here \.-t- lot of officers there .• I was sit-

] 

y 3 

[soldi 

a drinh. T he bartender would not serve t en . T v se re j--oes nust 

_ 

is n ecual to e white an. Other officers toch u : coanents of 

tv i r.ort o the e.™- left quietly. I -ot burned u ad I 

started to talh to the Certain. It osn 't much use to try to 

t ie time I left the be r, I d to starrer out. ~uth missed the 

trri:i - she was lc to c~ that I "ecided to t: he her up tc t'-

r 

but I an never conscious of i t . -ny..: y, l:uth and I started to 

J 



. 

tie 1 0 : 1 3 train ni ' - i i aeit out on c b ine " . It v.as all the 

t 

t ; lie ctual matter at -11 bece.ure 10 matter hoe 'ell a person is 

mi 3 - j. b c u M to be r;re; t layoff of me" c irir.7 the p-~ ie 

znfciixitedffixsix that rrcc version tihrs pi ce. r"h" ' e-roes w 111 

be not hi n- in this country if millions of others don't have jobs. 

Tt .T t he that " • % ' ut the: . i l l be • 1 1 a;. " "t :.r h y 

ve 1 . my "35 a 1eeh jot . I wanted to prove to myself th; t 7 had 

c- nfi e .ce in my ju ent. 1 tool: at " .0 wee •: job becE -so it 

offered more post .-war guarantees. The bo: s tolc: me that if I 

stuch v/ith him, he oul.'. lot let me o n fter the war. " here are 

may get drafted eon. I just took my physical , but I : a,/ b ; over 

• %e ( 1 ) . I , 1 --t a call , I i l l be; t it to " ashin ton .C . to 

join my ; i fe and ret tahen fron there, ' s why my wife is 

thet- lov,. h- ' h s a ;ood pvernr it job id I ;ouldnTt have to 

worry ; bout her if 7 a c t i l e d . " 

Cookie2: went on for 1 bout another hou or so to te l l of is 

experiences in ^ lasha . He ras up there for years hunt in •, 

tr ; ; i n ; aid pro spec-tin He almost lost hir leg when it , ot 

f r o z e n . "-ome Indians burned hi : or bin and he had ;o me Ice his 

.ay do', n ta • to 1 'ithout much clothes or food. He ' ra id thr.t 



- / o 

they were -oia-7 t an;ut£ te his lops, but ho uraec then to let hin 

try sons violet aay tre tnonts which he had learned about durin ; 

i:. s f irst ye r in. medical school. Cookie c l c r e . : about " 3000 for 

his threi years in ¿laske , but he proceeded to spend it up in 

. iter returning to I . , , . he did not have a d-sirs to fiais h his 

medical trai:iin- as he ;aa obre sed v i t ; the fact that he had to 

have i lot of money and _ ?.t security. Ho eventut l ly opened up an 

¿rt ;oodz store which v..,: f inancially succe r fa l , but it xj £ 

brohen up after disagree merit & with the partner over business eth-

ic . Cookie had made quite a bit of profit to that h: too"'-: .. 

year off to make contacts with a Japanese outfit to be their west 

coast representative in business. But the fear of war was in the 

air ?ver in l n 4 " ; o that the whole t ing as c .lieh oaf . w:ie 

su ervisor at "ICO a wee' , a job 'he held up to ev cuation, 3'oo-ie 

a as .0 sleepy t a t I ut him off at this point end ma he an ap-

point™. at tc c hi pain ne~"t ""c a y li ht. . . 



rom O . a . ")i: ry 
- / A 

July v , 1944 

. . . . I went ov to interview Cookie a,?ain last nl - 'it and I 

spent about Z or 4 hours ./it'- him. " 'e is vsr i terestin? ruy 

I 

' 

J r- ided his refri^er- tor an dr.- ik cool drinks ell -venins . 

Ooskie h; tes to be idle :.o he v:eghe( hi; ockr ile he \ s tal -

inrj to no. lie bro :e down an ' told "fie something about his m r-

•rie e. 3'e ...• i J he never talked ; hout it b fore. According to 

from it l ike a ~en.t 1'enan but Chiy. went ah id ant ->ot her divorce 

in • c • r-d tine an followed hin Cox-n to "an;,;.i l r where she .as 

~;o: n to be a bachelor for sure a. he lid not care too much for 

married l i f e as it sas to strenuous. 

the T . . di tvi - t , t:• 1 ' 1st -~.hr 01 . t . t:; :e 

h . thou ht the stuff w u i : • 1.. ; s bf vivi " i . hi In + '• • t he 

re io^" orin sly th • hi~hli hts. "-ve l at th t 'ss 1 id lot of 

et i\. a o in clow 1 - 1 - i : ' hire ,-c 1 net tire him. 

, T . 

un :inC. t1 in s t s . y bout Toco. Fe felt that ^o :;o .as c ntveted 

1 

i i h re ;.• rd for r-c :ot s iw" .1 ctual abi l ity , it seems that his 

wife , .1,. :, .as ait active in the .ol itical strafe .le between 

is el groups . t th- ti 13 f the v .cuution, but she is in "'ash-



inßton so I ' l l try to ;et a., muoii as I can. iron •'Dokiex. 'e is 

a. o ine around vith Cauc sian Iris ne... le goes r iding on sun ./-

gay to knov;, rathe r unusui 1 in rían y ways, but that is oue to '..is 

bac ;; roua . I d idn 't 1: LOW ; nythin. o bout 'tin .'hen I f irst . tt.rte I 

to intervi ew h i n . . . ¿¡see ¿fay xixjqaxBR^zdDiy ̂ sçd in 



,,ur. 24 , 10 44 

Ohi: venir, I .ent to interview. Cooki anc I - je t a 

v.. iv ¿ T , i t f 1 eve linr over there. It too:: ilm about or 4 ".ours 

to tell ubout the -^nz/nor riot of -ecember 5 , 1?4 a« ie talks 

so 0 I 0 . . I 7 ncl deliberately. In bet een we arrive be .r. 

, 0 rood for my c . l d , but I did it for the rc:e of science 1 ~ ' ill 

I 

Cocci e ; i ; t a t he ,.nd another folio.. ' 00 icoct-r 

of silver polish and-he is busy trying t ©seat: & iesi n for 

P cl: -3 for it . . I ; t i l l d idn 't find out .. hy ie ic so £ iti-

.00 velJ . - ofci ; . 0 vcr IT- 1 :?,o . iJ 

f .vorabl . t tenent obout the ev ,-cuee pro" lerv . : 

t 

is organizing for 

-

t v t they can 1" be or:,, lized into a olid voting bloc. I .on't 

t: ;nl: t ' ^ t it con be done as there re so -any difference of ooin 

voters cid t ley .'•11 jet further that 



From C.K. Diary Agg. 29, 1944 

. . . . I went over to interview Cracker for about four hours last night. 

It will take one more time. He sure talks a lot in his slow way. He told 

me About the time he was jilted ana he said that it was the first time he had 

ever told anybody about this. He thinks that I am very sly in drawing things 

out of him that he had no intention of telling. He spent an hour on a long 

discourse of his philosophy of love. Cookie is a very keen individual and • 

he 

he seems to have a good insight on a lot of things. In discussing the Nisei, 

he feels that the group makes a racial problem out of it themselves because 

they are too conscious of their Oriental faces. Coornie has a feeling for 

humanity, but I dtected a slight note of snobbery in some of his comments ajid 

I suspect that may be due to his background. He is a very swell guy though 

and quite liberal. 

Cookie only knows three Nisei out here which h6 sees regularly: Mariko, 

George and one other person. He has about 15 close friends and they are 

mostly Caucasian. It burns him up whenever bunches of Nisei stare at him 

when he is with a Caucasian. He suspects that it is because they feel in-

ferior. Cookie felt that i f the Nisei could xk only look on other people 

as individuals, they would not be so racially sensitive. He thought that the 

vast majority of the Nisei either had inferiority complexes or it was covered 

with a superiority complex. That is why they either look down at the ground 

or they have a chip on their shoulder when they meet a CaucasaLn, he said. 

Cookie felt that much of the Nisei problem would be solved if they could look 

at other people squarely in the eyes as equals. T&e notes I have on Cookiu's 

comments about his life and other things will run well over 100 typewritten 

pages, I think. He talks at just the right speed so th. t I can take notes and 

talk with him at the same time so that it is like a conversation. I enjoy my 

interviews with him because we always have it over beers. I 've been over to 

see him four or five times. I should finish up in one more time. 

Cool ie feels that his 60 a week is enough to live comfortably on and he 
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does not work so hard that he does not have tigie to enjoy spending it . He 

has a keen aesthetic sense so that he often goes to plays, concerts, art 

shows. His main hobby is horseback riding and when he first came out here he 

had an idea that he would like to be a horse breeder but the only job offers 

he got were a stable boy. He went into bakery work for about 8 months and he 

could not get out of it because of the fact that he got married. After Chiye 

left for Washington to be editorial analyst for the FCC, Cookie got a job in 

a lithograph shop. He was makirg 85 a week as a foreman when he decided that 

he wanted a job with more security. That is why he took his present job 

dealing in art goods and antigues. He makes 60 a week for 38 hours of work. 

Cookie feels that the midwest ie ripe for Oriental art so that he is thinking 

of expanding in this line after the war. He is a very practical person so 

that his ideas are not merely dreams. He is one Nisei who has broadened out 

through experience. His philosophy of life is rather interesting and it is 

not so warped as the general MxaaxxjipKBlaiBmXxxJascxgiaiKgxkxa run of the Nisei. 

He feels "that he is doing his bit to solve the Nisei "problem" by going his 

own way and int.grating himself into the American society, "a society wMch 

is rightfully theirs" . He feels that if the Nisei organize to discuss mutual 

problems, they will only succeed in frustrating themselves and sake a problem 

out of it . I suppose that I have a high opinion of him because so many of 

his thoughts coincide with the way I feel about things. However, there are 

many points also that I do not agree with him. Maybe my definition of a 

person who is integrating is all wrong, but I feel that Cookie has really 

made a lot of advances. That may be due to his background of being brought 

up in a Caucasian society where he escaped the limited Nisei world while he 

was young 



From C.£. Diary Aug. 31, 1944 

I had a very good interview with Sxaakaz Cookie this 

evening and I f inally finished him up. It took me® over 25 hours 

to get his story but I think it was well worth i t . Cookie had 

some® pure alcohol which we put in cok&s and tt made very suit-

able drinks altho rather potent. Cookie seems to have a bootom-

less pit in his stomach and alcohol doesn't affect him very much. 

He falttered me by saying that I was clever in getting things 

out of him which he had always meant to keep a secret to him-

sel f . He had some very interesting comments to make on the whole 

integration program and we discussed that for about an hour. So 

many of his opinions coincide with the way I feel so I suspect 

his Background makes the difference . He certainly doesn 't have 

the typical Nisei pattern of thinking as he has broadened out 

considerably! due to his past and present contacts. Cookie had 

some interesting observations to make on the causes of the war 

and I d idn ' t agree entirely with him as I felt the idological 

causes were «just as important as the economic causes. Cookie 

talked for almost 5 hours last night and I really found it was a 

very interesting evening. I could have gotten him to elaborate 

on many of his oeliefs out due to the time limitation I had to 

cut it short, ¿ven thn I did get a lot of data and I feel well 

satisfied with the accomplishment of this case. Cookie's philo-

sophy on the Nisei future and integration was very enlightening 

but I ' l l have to save it for his case document as it will take 

me too long to type it up h e r e . . . . 



"Cookie has always been the nickname that I have gone by. I 

got it in elementary when I used to be quite a smartaleck and the 

name stuck. I was born in 1915 in LOB Angeles hut I haven't lived 

there all my l i f e as I have a sort of a wander-lust spir it . My 

father and his family were the same way. My family has a helluva 

good background as far as ancestral background is concerned, hut 

it is not important to anyone except for my personal gratification. 

My father 1s family enjoyed considerable prestige until the Meiji 

¿ra . i'hey went along with the tide of politics and unfortunately, 

or maybe fortunately, they were on the wrong side and they lost 

most of their economic and other positions. Many families in 

Japan were hit like this if they belonged to the more liberal 

element. 

"There were 8 brothers and 2 sisters in my father 's family. 

All of t'ciem were determined to make something out of themselves 

in order to regain their fallen prestige. They were too full of 

imagination to find suitable outlets in isolated Japan of that 

time so that they began to scatter all over 'the earth. Only the 

oldest brother in that family stayed on in order to maintain the 

family branch in Japan and to take care of the small property in-

terests that were le ft since he was the only one in line to in-

herit i t . The rest of the sons had to seek their own fortunes 

elsewhere. 

"My father traveled all over the world after he left Japan 

ana I couldn't begin to trace his roovements. I do know that he 

went to Korea first wheie he held a government pos toff ice job for 

a short time. However, he was more interested in business acti-

vit ies since the Japanese traders were oeginninp- to expand and 
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seek a worldwide market at that tine. Man} fortunes were being-

made and lost in this rapid expansion of trade. My father in-

vested in some merchandise and he hit the jackpot for the Korean 

trade so that he became quite wealthy in a very short time. How-

ever, he was not ready to settle down as he got ants in his pants 

so he planned to travel elsewhere for trade connections. X 

"Mj father then returned to Japan to confer with the oldest 

brother who was the head of the family and he obtained permission 

to engage in other business interests on his own. My father sold 

out his business interest in Korea and he went out with the third 

brother to Burma, India, Indo-China, Africa, Australia and many 

other places as a trader. 

"things didn 't develop as my father had hoped because the 

English traders were opposed to Japanese traders coming into their 

area of trade. England had very imperialistic ideas at that time 

and it was anxious that Britain monopolize all trades with the 

natives throughout the Orient and in Africa. Many years later 

dad used to tell me many of his experiences throughout these years 

altho I never actually lived with him until I was almost an adult. 

I ' ve never teen able to fully grasp the meaning of ell of his ad-

ventures or to connect them iu a logical pattern. I seem to re-

member some of my father 's stories about clashes with head-hunters 

and escapes from the natives in India and from the Australian 

bush-men. My father went way into the hinterlands on his trading 

expeditions and he was in a number of pickles where he almost lost 

his l i f e . °nce he even had to fight some natives with kis swords. 

I suppose that a numoer of his stories were highly colored by his 

imagination in his later ye? rs out my father told them quite 
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matter of factly and I had no occasion to doubt the truth of his 

statements since he was not inclined to be a braggard. 

"On th is long- trading expedition, the last place my father 

found himself was in Africa and it was here that the whole expe-

dition for trade folded up. My father and his brother then bought 

some photographic equipment and they went around taking pictures 

of native l i fe with the hope of exploiting this commercially in 

Japan. They had to abandon this project because they failed to 

make any profits at it . My uncle then decided to return to Japan 

to start out over again with the financial assistance of his 

older brother and he did make quite a success of i t . My old man 

wanted to continue on with his travels so that he got a; .job on a 

ship as a cook, ¿'he f irst port they hit was New York. It was in 

1890 and my father had heard strange stories about America which 

f i l led his imagination so he proceeded to abandon the ship, making 

an illegal entry into the U . S . entirely upon his own and with no 

contacts with other Japanese, he managed to survive the American 

l i f e . He worked here and there for a while as a cook and other 

jobs of that sort and he finally succeeded in making his way to 

the Pacific Coast where he had other relatives . 

"By that time another brother had arrived in San Francisco 

oa n is journeys in seeking a fortune. My father and this brother 

traveled up and down the coast doing all sorts of work for the 

next few years but they never hit it rich as they horded. Lord 

knows khow or why they decided to settle down in Rialto, Califor-

nia. My uncle purchased a small parcel of land there and he began 

to devote it exclusively to citrus products. Through the course 

of years, one of them, I don 't know if it was my father or uncle, 
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went back to Japan in order to obtain wives for the pair of them. 

Unbelievable stories about the we41th and opportunities in America 

caused brother No. Z> to return to America with my uncle or father. 

Number 3 brother had a wife and child which he Drought with him. 

I have a number of cousins in this countiy now but I don't knew 

exactly where they all are. One of my cousins taught at ^nn aioox 

until quite recently but he is now employed as a research engineer 

for © large corporation in Pennsylvania. I think that it is the 

Atlas Powder Company. This cousin has a Ph .D . degree. 

"My other uncle who was in California, with my father was 

childless. The brother who went to Africa on the trading expedi-

tion with my father was also childless after he returned to Japan 

and married. Brother No. 6 worked for the Japanese government 

for many years and then he cam, to the U . S . , but I don't know 

whit happened to him lately . My old man was the f i fth son in 

this fj-mily. -another of his orothers later came to America ana 

he owned a. ranch in Hialto too. This one has about 5 sons and 2 

daughters and they axe all in this country. 

" I only had one sister, but she died quite young and I was 

the only one left in the family. I think I have 7 cousins in the 

U .S . now, and moos of them in Japan but I don't know very much 

aoout them since I never did make any inquiries in regards to 

them. My father got married about in 1911. I know nothing about 

my mother's side of the family or where she came from. I know 

that at one time she took my sister for a visit to Japan and they 

died in a typhoid epidemic over there shortly after this sister 

was born, .after that the only close relation I had left was my 

father. 
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" I have a fairly impressionable picture of my father . The 

f ire of his ambition died out because of his intense wanderlust 

and some of his later frustrations. He procrastinated a lot but 

I never thought unkindly towards him. My father had a strong 

sense of duty and he was always generous and kind towards me. For 

an I sse i , he was rather educated, more than the average. He was 

an avid reader of anything written in Japanese. Before he started 

out on his travels, he was in college in Japan "but I don 't know 

how far he went. I do knov; that his status in America never did 

give him a complete sense of satisfaction or achievement, but he 

had to make the most of what he had. He was always trying to 

figure out new ways of making more money, but it was not always 

a success. 

"After my mother died, I lived with my dad during my tender 

years. I was with him until I was about 6 years old. At the age 

of 5 I was put into the public schools as my father did not know 

what to do with me. He then sent me to l ive with my uncle who had 

no children of his own. I stayed with this uncle for a couple of 

years and then I ran away because it was too uncomfortable in the 

strict atmosphere which they imposed upon me. ?hey did not un-

derstand me at all and they tried to treat me with harshness 

rather than kindness so that it soon oecame unendurable for me. 

They blamed me for a lot of things I d i d n ' t do. They were always 

critical of every movement I made in a normal direction as they 

had no understanding of children. x'hey tried to raise me strictly 

according to the Japanese pattern which they had known and I re-

belled against that immediately because it was something foreign 

to me. My father had never imposed this sort of training upon me 
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as he was too busily engaged in his work. My uncle ana aunt used 

to get quite irritated with me when I insisted upon pouring cream 

on the rice as they did not understand such extravagant "behavior. 

They wanted me to be a nice, quiet Japanese boy and it didn 't 

agree with my temperament which was already getting increasingly 

rebellious in nature. I couldn 't stand the frugality of their 

l iving as my father had not denied good food to me. I wondered 

why I d i d n ' t have the things the other kids at school received. 

My uncle said that these things were luxuries and therefore not 

necessary for my we&l-being. My imagination was left without any 

room for expansion with this sort of continual st i f l ing and I 

felt frustrated because I could not fc ve the things I wanted. 

" I was 8 years old when I ran away from my uncle, ^he occa-

sion for this action was when I arrived home late one evening I 

overheard a piece of conversation which , I resented bitterly . My 

uncle and aunt had company on that occasion and they were talking 

aoout my old man. -¡-'hey said that it was his fault th* t I was such 

a disobedient child , ihey were planning how to chastise me so 

that I would behave more like a model Japanese boy. I decided 

right away that I couldn't tolerate these restrictions any more 

and in my fright I decided to run away to my father. I d idn ' t 

think that he would oe so mean to me. I was only going to go 

•"isit him. My father had only punished me physically once in my 

l i f e * and I preferred his type of treatment. His method of punish-

ment was to tie me up and leave in in the house alone, but this 

only happened once. 1 wanted to get back to him as I was not so 

afraid of his treatment of me. 

"Rialto , the town where I was l iving with my uncle and aunt, 



was 70 miles from Los Angeles. I had been born in Los Angeles 

"but I did not remember what it was l i k e . I started out by walking 

along the highway. soda pop truck came along and gave me a l i f t 

right into the c ity . The driver left me off near Alameda St. ana 

he said that the Japanese community was nearby. I d idn ' t know 

what to do next as I was lost . I decided to go into the Japanese 

community and I f inally gathered up enough courage to ask a Japan-

ese person where the Mikado ^otel was located. I had an uncle 

wording there ana I wanted to as& him where dad was. The Japanese 

person I asked took me by the hand and walked with me up to the 

hotel . My uncle was so surprised to see me and he wanted to know 

how I got to los Angeles. He could hardly believe it when I told 

him that I hr-d come by myself. He immediately contacted my father 

ana called him down. 

"My confidence began to leave me ss I feared that my father 

would be angry with what I had done, soon as he came in I tried 

to explain my condition to him and dad decided that I would not 

have to go back. He d i d n ' t know what to do with me as he could 

not provide for me in his apartment as he was working so he stuck 

me into the Maryknoll Home. He had heard that this institution 

took care of orphans and other Japanese children who had not a 

home of their own. My father was charged for my room ana board 

and it was not strictly an orphanage since there were other Japan-

ese children there with parents. The whole place was devoted to 

the care of these Japanese children. 

"Before all this happened, I had moved around the lower part 

of the state quite a bit with my father. I r<member once we vent 

to El Centro where my mother was l iving at that time. Dad was 
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doing some farming there. The reason I remember this place was 

that I had a trick shoulder ana I could not take any rough acti-

v i t i e s . There used to be an irrigation canal passinp in front of 

the house. My younger sister had just oeen born and I was out in 

the yard playing. My mother missed me all of a sudden and she 

began to look for me. She passed over the bridge laid over the 

canal and she saw something black in the water. She grabbed for 

it and it was me. I was st i l l alive so she got mad and she shook 

me very roughly and my arm got dislocated. The ligaments did not 

heal light and I did not get over this trick shoulder for many 

years. 

"Then we moved to Indio for a while. I was only 4 when my 

mother went to Japan for a v i s i t . I was already doing a l i tt le 

cooking for dad as he had no one to help him out around the house. 

By the time I was 6 years old, w I was able to prepare a whole 

dinner for my father by myself altho they were very simple meals. 

I remember dad complaining of burnt rice all the time. I had a 

lot of time to myself and I learned how to harness the s&&&xb»x 

horse onto the sled. Dad was raising onions out in the fields 

and I used to pick up the empty crates for him with the sled. 

•Then for a while 1 got sick with typhoid. «/e haa a small melon 

patch ana I ate one of the small spoiled melons and 1 got typhoid 

from i t . ¿'he next thing I knew 1 was in a hospital in Ban Bern-

ardino and 1 had to remain there for a couple of months. 

"After that A started school. I had a lot of fun when I 

lived with dad because he never was strict with me. I went to a 

country scnool where all 8 grades were lumped into one class . It 

was not a very satisfactory education. I was the only Nisei 
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in the whole school. None of the children recognized any racial 

di f feiences as we were too damn young. We all played together and 

we had our mixed gangs. "e all took each other for granted. Y/hen 

I went to live with uncle I continued on in the same school as m;y 

father had moved on to Los Angeles. None of my other cousins were 

in my class until they came to school later on. 

" I don't know why I d i d n ' t like school but it might have been 

because of my unsatisfactory l i fe with mj uncle. I played hookey 

for days at a time^from school. I had a couple of burros and I 

went to the mountains 75 miles awaj- by myself once when I was only 

7 years old. it was after my uncle had scolded me violently and 

I felt that I had to get away from him so I went out to the hen 

house and took all of the eggs ana I started out with these two 

ourros. I got a severe l icking when I got back and after that I 

began to take oth.r short trips instead of goirg to school. 

"When I was 72 years old I experienced my first cigarette. 

I was experimenting with cornstalks at f irst with some other 

l i t t l e kids , ¿'inall} I swiped one of my uncle 's cigarettes and I 

took it out to the haystacks and started puffing . I got sick as 

hell on it . -¡-'here was a water pump nearby so I ran over and 

doused my head but the dizzy spell would not go away. My father 

happened to be v is it ing me that day and he found out that I had 

been smoking. He wouldn't allow my uncle to spank me, but I got 

a ueating after my fathez retutnred to Los ^ngeles and that was 

another, reason why I resented l iving with this uncle. 

" I n spite of my unhappiness I think that I lived the normal 

l i f e of a jounp boy. I became quite self-sufficient at a verj 

early age Lecause I was forced to. I never lacked for food as 



there was plenty of farms around from which I could swipe vege-

tables and fru it . I don 't think that i could have existed en-

tirely upon the frugal diet which my aunt maintained in her house-

hold. JPor a short period I thought it was quite exciting to live 

an Indian. I would go down to the reservoir and fcatch the 

tame ducks swimming around and roast them over a f i r e . This kind 

of l i fe appealed to me as my father had told me of his travels and 

I w nted to be adventurous as he had been. 

"My uncle d idn ' t understand me because of this and I was 

called a very baa uoy. I was always br istl ing for a fight when my 

uncle approached, but it was mostly in self-defense. I tended to 

become a lone wolf as I have never been gregarious and I d idn ' t 

like to give my confidence to other people. I have always been 

this way and even after 1 arrived in Chicago I d idn ' t make one 

social call on old friends until I was here for a year altho some 

of them did come to see me. I got this sort of behavior from my 

early childhood. I don't know whether this childhood as a whole 

was as unhappy as 1 think. But ^ think that many of my actions 

were motivated by a sense of escape from the l i f e 1 was l iving . 

A real home-life never existed for me and I know that it did make 

me unhappy, l iving with my uncle was a very superficial sort of 

a home-life and I did not feel a real part of i t . 

" I was still 8 years old when my dad put me into the ^ary-

knoll Home after I ran away from my uncle 's farm. My l i fe at 

Mgryknoll was full of regimentation and this was quite a contrast 

to my former l i f e which allowed me much more freedom in spite of 

the unpleasantness of uncle. Maryknoll was a strange place to me 

at f irst and I was scared s t i f f when I f irst entered i t . The 
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other iiisei children there did not pay any particular attention to 

me but I felt that I was one against many. It was my f irst exper-

ience in playing, eating and living with children of my own age. 

I had a very d i f f icult time adjusting myself to the pattern of the 

institutional l i f e ; but a child is adaptable and I soon began to 

conform like the rest of them. 

"Maxyknoll is an order of priests of the Catholic Church. It 

devoted itself to the perpetuation of the Catholic faith among the 

oriental people. It concentrated its full energy on this work. 

The headquarters of the group was located in New iork ana the var-

ious schools were spread out wherever there was a large oriental 

population. Most of its work had been done in the Orient, but it 

was beginning to work in the oriental communities on the Pacific 

Coast. Not very many Chinese children were taken in by the Mary-

knoll Home where I was since it was located in the Japanese area. 

In general, the Maryknoll Home where 1 lived for the next few 

years was anorphanage. 

"The Catholic fa ith was n:ver forced on any of us, but it was 

compulsory for us to attend the classes in Catechisms. In the 

course of years I became taken in by this religion and I became a 

sort of Catholic. I never had any religious l i f e before this so 

I accepted whatever was taught me as I had no doubts in my mind 

that a God did not exist . I'he Catholic church demands that par-

ents must five consent i f the child adopts the Catholic faith . 

My dad had left for Mexico «here he was a melon inspector for the 

Mex.ican government. When he tried to get back into the states, 

he was barred at the border by the immigration of f ic ials as they 

found out that my father had originally made an illegal entry into 
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this country. He was in Mexico for 9 or 10 years before he could 

get. back into this country. It looked like he never could get 

back in because there was no quota open to him and I uegame tech-

nically an orphan. It was during this period that I adopted the 

Cati olic faith on my own volition . 

" I stayed at the Maryknoll Home until I was through the 8th 

grade. I lived a fairly quiet and routine l i f e and I never had 

any deep conflicts in my mind because I soon became adapted to 

the l i f e there and it was comfortable enough to me. Among the 

kids, it was a l i f e of petty politics and trying to become the 

leader of all the boys. The scapegoat of the group had the worst 

time as the leader of the gangs bullied him all the time. At 

first I was one of these scapegoats nntil I learned how to fight 

back and after that I was not bothered since the other kids res-

pected my fighting ab i l i t ies . 

"i'he daily schedule of our lives did not vary too much. We 

had to go to mass the f irst thing in the morning. After that we 

cleaned our rooms ana then we had breakfast. later we started to 

walk to a Catholic school. On the way home I would get so tired 

that 1 often sto pea by the side of the road to take a nap. Occa-

sionally I would get a ride home. I soon found out that it was a 

good vay to get a ride home if I fell asleep near the ro>~d. People 

would stop because they thought I was injured and then I would ask 

them for a ride which was never refused. I wasn't used to walking 

so much because even when I was going to school in Hialto, I had a 

horse to r ide . At ^aryknoll I was not permitted such a free and 

easy l i f e . 

"»»e received a regular public school education except for the 
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Catechism class . The nuns always made our lunches for us so that 

we would not have to come back at noon. After school we went back 

to the orphanage and we played around like any other group of kids. 

'»Ye nad our chores to do but it never took us too long. After din-

ner we had to study for a couple of hours. Then if we had time, 

we would play around some more until bedtime. 

"X began to hate this institutional l i f e even though I ac-

cepted it outwardly, but there seemed to be nothing I could do 

about i t . It was so devoid of the family feeling 8nd I wanted to 

belong to somebody and not just be another orphan boy. I missed 

f mily l i fe very much even though I had never much of it , but I 

became aware of the loss because I d idn ' t have parents to vis it me 

at the orphanage. The ooys who had parents v is it ing them were the 

most envied ones in the place. I remember I used to wait and wait 

for my daa to show up and I would build up all sorts of pictures 

acout the presents he would bring me, but he never did come. I 

d idn ' t know that he was not allowed to return to the States from 

Mexico at that time, ^s the years went by, I reconciled myself to 

the fact that my father d idn ' t exist anymore. I used to feel 

prfctty sorry for myself but I was young enough to forget and look 

for other things to do so that it d idn ' t leave too dee ; of an im-

pression on me as 1 got older. 

"There were some x ,isei pirls in the orphanage and we were 

allowed to play together occasionally. They even had a Japanese 

language school there and some Japanese nuns taught us the lang-

uage. I was expelled from the language school as I was accused 

of something ^ didn 't do. I d idn ' t try to justify myself because 

of my previous experiences so 1 just shut up and 1 wouldn't say 
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anything. I was roundly condemned for my im udence and stubborn-

ness and expelled from the language school indefinitely . later 

on they asked me back to the Japanese school but 1 was glad to 

escape it "so i refused to go. I was not forced to attend it any 

more by the Maxyknoll o f f i c i a l s . 

'We never had any Japanese food in that Home. Wc were allowed 

to go to the Japanese section once in a while but we never mixed 

with the other $ i s e i on the outside as we had our own separate 

school and I d idn ' t have any money to spend in the stores outside, 

--is few of the kids had parents who gave them money occasionally but 

these were the selected few and the ones to be envied the most3c, 

the parochial school I seemed to learn everything readily 

enough even though I did cut up a lot . ¿he teacher always got 

after me ana I got my nickname because of the wisecracks I was 

always making. I was the very f i rst graduate from the maxyknoll 

school and there was one other fellow who was with me. It .just 

happened that I was the oldest of the students. After 1 graduated 

from grammar school, I ran away from the Mary^noll Home. ¿he only 

leason I had stayed there that long was because I was waiting for 

my dad. When he d i d n ' t come, 1 began to hate the institution more 

and more. I had heard that people could work their way through 

high school as a school boy so I just packed up my belonging's one 

night and - alked out of he place. x'hey never could find me for 

a long time and they never bothered to take me back when they found 

that I was able to manage by myself. 

"When I first ran away, I called upon the Knights of Columbus 

as I knew a Catholic man who belonged to it . It happened that 

there was a request for a school boy from the Huntinptons the day 
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I went there so I applied for that jou. I was taken in imme-

diately ana 1 started working the very next day. My chief duties 

Were to help the cook, polish silver , and wash the car. I d i d n ' t 

know how to do any of these things as i never had to do it at the 

orphanage. The first time I had to set the table I did everything 

backwards. «»hen the butler announced dinner and the people "began 

to come into the dining room they began to laugh as I had put 

butter chios in the cigarette trays. I was mortified beyond 

measure at this mistake as it was my f irst day on the job and I 

thought sure 1 would "be f ired . 

" ^ ight from the "beginning I got on famously with my employer 

and gradually there began to develop a mutual love with the family. 

They began to take me awsy from my duties and I became more ana 

more a part of the family. They took me yachting every day after 

school and i d idn 't have to do any of those school boy functions 

any more. it was a happy experience for me because for the f irst 

time in my l i f e , I felt that I really belonged to a family. It 

was there that I learned the essence of good l iving ana diinking , 

•»•'he hunting cons had an immense cellar full of pre-war liquor and 

as 1 pot older i took l iberties in sampling them. 

" I started high school while i was there. I took a general 

course at f i r s t * . I never did l ike school until my second year 

in high school. I was able to concentrate on my studies because 

of a happjer homelife. ^n spite of that I was always horsing 

around in my classes. 1 d idn ' t do it out of exhibitionism as I 

got embarrassed when I was called down. I was just full of l i f e 

and i liked to e-.press myself t odd moments. I began to develop 

a reputation as a. wild one but it d i d n ' t affect my studies at a l l . 



I was going to the Cathedral high, a Catholic school, ana the 

classes were not conducted as in the public schools. We had to 

sit in our own desks all day long and the teachers rotated. I 

got mighty tired of sitting in one room all day lonp and that 's 

why I acted up at times in order to relieve myself of excess 

energy. I was the only Nisei in the high school, but a few more 

came in later. I got along with everyone at high school and I was 

very popular with the student body. i took part in all of the 

activities and I was given a nickname o f ' I r i s h ' because of my 

frequent displays of violent energy. The principal of the school 

had helped to organize the high school so that he was quite an 

old-timer. Ca.thed.ial high was operated by the Christian Brothers 

who also operated ot. ^ayy 's College. The principal of our 

school was quite a tyrant but he had administrative abi l ity . The 

school was onlyaoout 4 years old when I first went there. The 

principal seemed to take a particular fondness to me and he ad-

vised that I should become a lawyer* because I was so glib on the 

tongue. He was the one who originally gave me my nickname. At 

that time it was the ambition of eveiy student in the school to 

wear the dirtiest cords possible so that the principal decided to 

give a talk in the assembly about cleanliness . He pointed to me 

and said , ' I r i s h , step forward' . He then praised my neatness of 

c?other and said that it should be ihe example for the rest of the 

student body. just stood there and I wanted to disappear from 

the limelight because I was so embarrassed. After that all the 

kids began to c 11 me ¿rish . A month later, anoth r assembly 

meeting was called as the toys did not clean their dirty cords up. 

The principal called for me again and my cords were the dirtiest. 



in Che class so he told me to step back when everybody stax ted to 

howl wi th 1a ughte r. 

"This principal was the one who encouraged me to go on to St. 

Mary's College. - '̂here weren't any girls at Cathedral high end the 

boys were inclined to be extremely rowdy. The teachers were al-

ways having a lot of trouble with them. I went out for football 

and track during the time 1 was in high school and I made the team. 

I never could make the varsity tennis team though. »»hen I was in 

my junior year in that high school, the Hunting-tons moved to 

Hollywood so that 1 had to transfer to Hollywood high school. I 

had enough Credits to graduate in one more semester at Cathedral 

high out X transferred anyway. By this time l was just like a son 

to the Axuntingtons and l d i d n ' t even think of leaving them. I was 

so much a member of the family that they even decided when I should 

marry, ¿'hat was when I was in college. They had a girl in mind 

who lived a few doors away from us. 1 was fond of hur but I had 

never thought of marriage. I went with her for a while, but my 

main thoughts were in intellectual interests after my junior year 

in college. The Huntingtons thought that 1 should marry this 

girl even though she w* s a Caucasian. Her father father a retired 

engineer and the parents were well-to-do. I had started poinp 

around with this girl when I went to Hollywood high. After I grad-

uated from there the hunting tons sent me to at . Gary 's College and 

I was a part of their family for sure. 

"When I was aoout 21, they wanted, me to marry this g irl . ¿he 

girl too*, it for granted that 1 was going to marry her and the 

two at families agreed that it would be a good thine-. I was socially 

accepted since I was under the wings of the Huntingtons and they 



were considered as bluebloods. The girl must have been in love 

with me out I d i d n ' t want to pet mairi ed then because I was 

thinking of my career. Hvery one insisted upon it so 1 got into my 

stubborn streak and there wss considerable trouble so thàt I fi-

nally decided to oreaii away from the hunting tons. I tola them 

that I had no thoughts of marriage as I d idn ' t see how she could 

fit into my plan of life,, i was very ambitious about becoming a 

doctor as wanted to specialize in brain surgery and 1 knew that 

it would take quite a few years for me to receive this trairing . 

Even then the matter did not drop so I decided to break my con-

tact s completely with the ^untingtons and go my own way. 

"The ^untingtons Objected very much to this decision because 

they felt that they were attached to me. Eovever, I was becoming 

aware ohat a coolness was developing between us and 1 felt that it 

was time to make the break oefore a serious conflict exploded 

everything. I was only 11 at that time, but when I think b ck now 

I wonder how things would have been foi me i f I had married the 

girl and stayed with the ¿untingtons. I probably would have pone 

ahead ana finished m^ training as a brain surgeon, but I have n-ver  

regretted my decision . 

"My college l i f e was not too exciting. I wei t to St . Gary 's 

because the Christian Brothers operated it and I liked the proup. 
/ 

It was a sort of olind loyalty. I was a pie-medical student at 

St. -¿Gary's and the only Nisei in that college. I got alone swell 

with sl'li of the fellows and I had a grand time there. I concen-

trated on my studies rather than sports as 1 was getting serious 

about l i f e ana interested in my intellectual progress. I d idn 't 

have a single contact with Japanese during .this time. I d idn 't 
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bother to follow up any of my past Nisei friendship and I d idn ' t 

know any of those in the Bay area. I was in a good situation so 

1 did not hafe to make any effort to contact Japanese individuals 

as 1 d idn 't feel any need for it . It wasn't in my mind any way as 

I was leading an active l i f e . There wasn't anything exciting 

zaoout my college l i f e as I just wanted to assimilate as much edu-

cation as ± could and get on to higher things. 

"The only break in this routine was my trip to Me>ico. ~t 

that time I owned a Star car and I was still getting a frooa allow-

ance from the ^untingtons since x had not broken off my relation-

ships then. I became very curious about my father after my second 

year at college ana I wondered what had happened to him. I d idn ' t 

know i f he was dead or alive as I hadn 't heard from him fee a year. 

During the summer vacation I decided to drive through Mexico and 

sort of hunt for him. I wanted to see the country down there 

a n y . I started out by myself and 1 got as far as Central 

America, ana the Manama C a nal before turning back. All along the 

way I made inquiries of various Japanese asking them if they knew 

my father. I had no success until I came to Baja California . A 

Japanese fisherman told me that there was a Japanese man with the 

same name as mine who was working in a restaurant in town. I went 

there and I saw an old bald-headed man who was shrunken with age. 

I was just going to turn away in disappointment at another fail-

ure when some familiar cord struck within me and I involuntarily-

said, 'Papa' aloud. He turned around and recognised me right away 

as hfce son even though I was but a. child when he last saw me. I 

had a hard time talking-to him as I d idn 't know Japanese at a l l . 

I had usea Spanish in speaking to the Japanese in Me:ico and they 
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understood that language, 

"The man 1 saw aid not resemble my father as I had remembered 

him. He looked more like an old delapidated Chinaman. It was 

just intuition or something which caused me to call aloud to him. 

It was done on an uncontrollable impulse. I remember what a feel-

ing I had when he turned around with dead-looking eyes and stared 

at me until the light of recognition livened him up. After we had 

renewed our acquaintances, I l e ft him to go back to finish my last 

him 

year in college. I told him that I would try to get/back into the 

States as soon as I could. I made a lot of inquirires with the 

immigration of f ic ials upon my return but I found that it was im-

possible to get him back since he had made an illegal entry and 

there was no quota, for him. 

"The next year 1 took another trip to Mexico and this time I 

took matters into my own hand. I left my car in $an Diego and 

took a train down into Mexico. I met my father at a pre-arranged 

spot outside of Tie Juana. and we got our packs on our back and 

started walking across the desert. It took us days to make that 

trip and on several occasions we were almost caught by the immi-

gration border patrol. »*e finally did make it to San Diego and 

then I drove him to Los ^ngeles where some of my other relatives 

hid him away. I th n went back to St . Mary's and finished my 

' . S . degree. My father has oeen in this country ever since and I 

hope that he does not get caught up with again as he is too old 

to be deported. 

"After my break with the Hur.tingtons, I had enough money 

saved up to do a year of graduate work in the University of Cali-

fornia Medical School. Near the endtt of the year I ran out of 
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money so I decided to quit school and interrupt my medical studies 

in order to work for a while ana save some money. A year previous 

to tnis a Caucasian friend of mine had rone trapping in British 

Columbia arid I had gone along. We ooth made quit: a cit of money 

so I decided to go again and do it for a year. I went on up to 

British. Columbia to meet my friend. My original objective was to 

go to the White ¿eal -^iver country as it was rather virgin terri-

tory. In British Columbia the law required that one 's trap lines 

had to be staked out before hand and there was an wnwritten code 

that no other trapper could poach on this territory. I had a 

claim staked out from the previous year and I knew the tropes. I 

got a free miner 's license at the same time because that is the 

way they do things up there. 

"The licensing system in British Columbia was a l i t t l e diff-

erent fxoiQ the ones given in the States as a single ermit 

allowed a person Co mine, hunt and trap at the same time. I con-

tacted my friend, ^cotty, to go again with me and he said that he 

woula meet me up on the Portland C a nal w M c h was between ^laska 

and -British Columbia. I left in early May after 1 got my things 

together. ^hen I arrived in °mithers 1 went to see a couple of 

trappers 1 knew out they had not seen Scotty. I gathered that 

Scotty had missed our plans so I decided that I would not wait for 

him but I would go out and lay out a trap line by myself. 

"While i was in town I ran across ^cDoi-gal, a trapper that I 

became acquainted with the year before and he told me of a better 

trapping place up in the lukon territory in Paradise Valley. Mc 

Dougal said that tiiis was virgin territory but it was taboo for 

w. ite tra pers as the Indians used that place for ancestral ky.xx 
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burial purposes and it was a closed area. I figured that we 

could strike it rich up there, but ^cD ougal d idn ' t want to go 

along with me as he had struck a mother lode while prospecting and 

he wanted to go back to the states to get some backers. 

" I decided to go ahead on my own. I knew that it was hazard-

ous to go by myself as it was a great risk in case of accidents, 

but I d idn ' t mind traveling alone as I was used to my own company 

from my previous experiences. I started out towards Hazelton in 

order to swing inland from Prince Supert as all trappers started 

their trek from there. I assembly my string of horses as this was 

the only means of transportation and I hit the telegraph trail up 

towards Dawson. 

" I t took me Z weeks to f ind my trail and I eventually located 

the valley . I began to stretch my trap line over a distance of £5 

miles ana then I started to build a cabin at each end of the trap 

l ine . It took me a whole week to cover the 25 miles of l ine that 

I had 1 id down. I had to k i l l one of my horses to use as bait 

and I let the other horsesloose as I knew that they could not sur-

vive the cold winter up there. I was going along good in this 

solitary l i f e and the trapping was excellent when one day I came 

home to find my cabin partly burned. I knew immediately that some 

Indian, must have hijacked me because the fire couldn 't have 

started accidently. 

" I ran down to the cabin and sure enough my entire grubstake 

was gone. I was ^uite a collector of firearms and I had about 

v 3000 worth which was also stolen. I was mad as hell so I started 

to trafek the Indians down and I intended to shoot them. The snow 

began to f 11 so I decided that I had better hit for c ivi l izat ion 
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as I would freeze to death i f 1 stayed in the open country. On 

the way I had a skirmish with some Indians and we exchanged shots 

but i don 't think I hit anyone. It was really my fault as I 

shouldn't have been in that closed territory at a l l . 

"After several weeks I made my way to the Stilkin River and I 

knew that Handall Island was not too far off so I tied some tree 

trunks together and started floating down to it . when I got about 

one-third of the way down the river froze so I had to trek down 

the rest of the way by foot. It took me another month to get to 

Eandall and I had to live entirely on my own resources during this 

trip. "hen I got there, I went into a Japanese restaurant operated 

By -tf'ujita. 1 washed myself up but I forgot to wash my feet . I was 

wearing rubber high-laced lffoots and the snow had fallen in. There 

was a roaring stove in the room so I went to sit by it . In a few 

minutes I was in a bad state because my legs got frozen. 

"A toat was heading for Juneau that night and I knew some-

body there so I thought I had better get on that boat as soon as I 

could. I needed medical attention badly so I was rushed down to 

Juneau on this uoat. I was put into the hospital immediately and 

a few days later the doctors decided to amputate my legs because 

they said that gangrene woula soon set in. I was never so scared 

in my l i f e . I was w i l l ing to do anything to save my legs . I told 

the doctor that I had one year of medical school training and I 

asked them to make another attempt to save my legs with 

violet-ray treatments. In those days they didn 't know much about 

modern methods of treating freezing. I began to give myself ulta 

ray light treatments as the doctors consented to my experiment. 

-*fter about a week of these treatments my legs showed a l i t t le im-
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orovement and the flesh began to show color so that my hopes were 

raised. In aoout a month I was healed. However, it took me a 

¿ear to get back to normal and I st i l l have a tendency to bre<k out 

in leisions . ixwaxx 

" I was in large debt because of my loss in tra ping ana the 

hospital b i l l . There was nothing else for me to do but to hit Sam 

for a job in the town saloon, ¿t was one helluva tough town and I 

was a waiter oouncer at that place. I was always getting into 

fights and hauled into court. I took to drinking excessively be-

cause of the l i f e I was leading. Finally I got fed up with this 

job so I toot a job as a miner. I wasn 't any too strong yet but 

I went down into the ground for a mile to do that mining. We 

could only stay down theie for an hour at a time. I knew that I 

could not stand that kind of l i f e indefinitely so I quit . 

"After that I went back to Sitka and the new tr -pping season 

was coming on so i decided to go out to the Seeward Peninsula to 

set out my l ine . I needed some money to grubstake myself and since 

ther i was a l ittle time before the trapping season started, I de-

ciuea to apply foi a joo as a baker. I. d idn ' t know anything about 

bakery but the boss said ± could have the job. In 2 days I 1 arned 

as much as 1 could about baking so that I was able to step in and 

take over when the time came. I was the bread baker and it is not 

so easy as it sounds because of the range of temperature up in 

Alaska which made oaking a d i f f icult task. I finally got the rou-

tine worked down pat after experimenting around. 

"•»•hat winter I went trapping end after that I roamed the 

territory prospecting and hunting for another year. I did all 

sorts of things but I don't have the time to tell all of the de-
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tai ls . Judas Priest , I led this l i f e for almost 3 years and I 

oegan to ache for c iv i l i zat ion . I missed the cultural l i fe that 

I had been usea to in college since l iving in ^laska was a rough 

existence, at most ana there was l i tt le time for lighter thinps. 

Everything was crude and vulgar because that is the way the men 

lived up there a.s they had no time to develop the finer tastes of 

l i f e . I d i d n ' t want my mind to grow dull ana dead so I decided to 

come back to the States. On the other hand, I did enjoy the l i fe 

up there oecause it gave me some sense of satisfaction to rely 

upon myself completely and to fight for existence against nature. 

There is an excitement in that which is d i f f icult to describe. 

However, 1 felt that 1 needed to re^equaint myself with real living 

in order to aio the aesthetic touch after Z years in the wilder-

ness. 

"Just before x started oack a fellow propositioned me to i?o 

aevtlop a copper mine with him. I stuck a lot of money in this 

mine and I saia that I was going back to the states with the rest 

of my money. The claim never aid turn out well and I was foolish 

to invest my hard-earned money in it . However, I still had a 

fairly comfortable roll which I had made in trapping. I hit 

Seattle and I spent a. whole month loafing around and enjoying the 

luxuries of c iv i l i zat ion . I had about ¿5000 or $6000 from my 

Alaska trip with me. I decided to get going back to California 

after my in i t ia l adjustments in Seattle- as 1 knew more people down 

in Los •«•npeles. 

" I met & friend from Montana and he said that he would send 

me a horse from his ranch. He shipped the horse to Seattle and I 

started ridinp- down the coast at a leisurely pace. It took me 2 
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months to get through the Columbia range and down the ^oast to San 

Francisco by horseback because I made -many side tours. 

"San Francisco at that time was just celebrating a Golden 

Gate festival for the opening of the bridge. ¿'hey were having a 

celebration on ^olk S t a n d everyone was dressed as western cow-

boys and they were growing beards. % e n I got to the bridge the 

toil attendants didn 't know how much to charge me wit} a horse so 

they let me cross for nothing. The city news >aoer took my pic ti re 

and I had a write-up in the Frisco papers. I was not an unusual 

type in ¿an Francisco at that time because everyone was dressed up 

in western outfits . 

"As soon as 1 got into Frisco I looked up Larry Ta .jiri who was 

working for the newspaper there. I had no idea that he had married 

during the time I was gone. He had worked himself up to the editor 

of the •Tiglish Section by that time. My hair was about 2 feet long 

and 1 was a messy looking affair when I went to the newspaper 

off ice . His wifo thought i was a very queer person when I asked 

for him but -"arry quickly explained everything and I spent an en-

joyable Z dajs as their guest, ^fter that I proceeded on down 

south still on horseback, ^fter I got to Los ^ngeles, I shipped 

the horse back up to Oregon to a friend of mine. Later on I found 

out that my investment in the Alaska mine had petered out com-

pletely. 

" I had been out of medical school for 3 years so that I didn 't 

have any more ambition to go back ana finish up. I had gone to 

college in a very easy way and I felt that 1 had to have g o b b ^ s 

of money to get the security that I wanted so that I didn 't care to 

take the risk of being a student any longer. Los ^ngeles was a 
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helluva. place to earn any money as wages were very poor in 1937 . 

I finally got a Job with an importing outfit and 1 started out as 

a ¿s±3& shipping clerk. It was an interesting job and I had ideas 

that I could make good in that business, ^fter working there for 

about 6 months I got promoted to manager of a store. Eut I be^an 

to get ambitious and I decided to go into this business of import-

ing and exporting myself. I got into partnership with an Issei 

who knew the business very well and we started an art goods store 

in -¡•'OS Angeles. ¿'he store was in his name. "e were never able to 

agree on merchandise and principles so that we d i d n ' t get along 

together. My ¿ssei partner wanted to go along s r ^ l tf*ne and I 

wanted to branch out. ¿here wa.3 plenty of profit in this business 

as i was making ¿1000 to f'2000 a month and my original investment 

was -tuicxvl./ repaid. ¿he art goods business is quite a racket. We 

made anywhere from 400/5 to 600> profit on our sales . ¿he goods 

were purchased vei^ cheaply in wholesale lots from Japan so that 

we were able to get a good price "for them. *'e had a bunch of sales-

girls for the selling of the petty stuff , but I managed the Ligaer 

aeals myself since w-o carried a line of -he more expensive oriental 

art roods. '¿hee sales r irls were paid a s lary of $21 a week which 

was damn good wages in those days, ^e got some ¿e . i sh girls as 

they were the. best sales g ir ls . "e d idn ' t h -ve any ¿Usei sales 

pirls at a l l . 

"After 6 months our arguments oegan to grow and a lot of it was 

on the political situation which was developing. Various embargos 

weie threatened against Japan end 1 felt that we should stock up 

for several years in advance in order to protect our interests but 

my partner disagreed, ¿he feeling got pretty bad so that we finally 
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had to split up. I had a lot of stock left on my hand after we di-

vided things up so that another fellow and I "began to barnstcrm 

around in the auction "business. tfe auctioned off some of the sur-

plus stuff that e had at the various state fa irs . I finally gave 

this up because there wasn't enough money in it and I decided to 

look for other possib i l i t ies for the future. 

"Just about this time I made a contact with an outfit in 

Japan to be the west coast representative. I concentrated on this 

deal for the next few months, but x thirk that the Japanese sensed 

that the war was coming along a long time before we did so that 

tl is deal broke up. After that I decided to take a trip to South 

America as x got the wanderlust. I went down to Argentina and 

British x^onduias. I roamed all over the place for about 6 months 

but I didn 't worry about spending a large part of my savings be-

cause I really enjoyed it . I wa:•_ aole to get by with my know-

ledge of Spanish and I took Several tr-ips u^ the South American 

river just for the excitement of i t . ^fter 1 got back I had to 

ta^e a joo and I landcc a position as a vineyard foieman in Ouca-

monga. ^hat was about in 1941. 

" O f f i c i a l l y , I had the title of superintendent of f ields . 

The outfit that 1 worked foi had about 5000 acres of vineyard and 

citrus fruit . I was paid $'100 a week for this jou since it was 

considered executive work and I had to coordinate the different 

divisions on the ranch 10 s^e that the outfit functioned effi-

ciently . 

"¿iy father had been staying with my uncle in Kialt all this 

time. <'e decided to try living together as dad was petting old. 

He came up and he worked on edd jobs about the ranch with me. rfe 
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hired mostly Mexicans and I tal ian laborers. I kept this job until 

evacuation. Steady work like this helped me g£t back ra idly into 

a more routine l i f e and I felt more settled. I d idn ' t enpage in 

too many social activit ies and I had drop, ed out of the habit of 

go i ng to church entirely after spending Z years in Alaska. 

"Just before the war, I figured that I had a pretty decent 

job so that -i- d idn ' t have to worry about the future. I wasn 't 

thinking .00 seriously about making any move from that position 

altho it was in the back of my mind to get into the import-export 

business eventually. My medical ambitions weie shot as I was 

driven more by a desire to keep the wolf away from the door. I 

felt that 1 was taking too much of a beating in between the time 

I d idn ' t make my connections and I was afrair to take a chance in 

medicine as X didn 't know i f there would be a future in i t . I had 

become a tr i f le cynical with the passing years. «»hen I was going 

to school I was so young and inexperienced that I d idn 't know the 

reality of living in a world f i l led with a competitive drive to 

survive. My contacts during my college days were with people who 

lived on the upper side of the tracks and I had thought that every 

one was gentle and kind. But 1 was taken for a let of rides after 

I got out of college and I began to lose respect for humanity. My 

only grip drive was to push myself forward. My original ambition 

to entei brain surgery was pushed with the feeling that I should 

do something to justify my existence in this world, but my success-

ive disappointments shot my ambition downward and I felt that it 

would 0e foolish to deprive myself for humanity's sake when I 

could earn an easier l i fe just working. It took me a./helluva long-

time to get over this selfish attitude. 
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"By the time I had regained a better perspective on l i f e , I 

found that i was getting too old for academic work. I didn 't feel 

like going to medical school for 2 years more and then do 5 years 

xesearch work after that. That is how 1 rationalized into aban-

doning my desire to become a brain surgeon. Recently this desire 

came back and ± tried to pet into the AST? to see i f I could get 

my M.D . gratis from the government, out it was no go as I was tola 

that iUsei were not permitted into it for this purpose. I s t i l l 

like to keep up with medicine even now, but I don't have enough of 

a drive to make it my career. I ' v e been married since ev- cuation 

and that complicates things. 

" I had planned to more or less settle down in California as 

that was where the importing racket was centered. I wanted to ex-

pand to the east i f my plans got well under way. But the war 

pretty much broke these dreams up. 

"On -tearl Harbor ^ay, i was v is it ing some friends it: Los An-

geles and 1 stayed overnight. I was lolling around in bed with 

the radio on when all of a sudden the announcer came out with the 

startling news. I cou cnt, for the l i f e of me, believe that it had 

actually happened. I wouldn't oelieve it until it was repeated a 

number of times. I (Sailed Carl Kondo at the newspaper and asked 

Y im what was going on and he was very much surprised because it 

was the f irst inkling he had that Pearl Harbor was bombed. 

" I was more bewildeied than anything and I was trying to ad-

just my thinking all day long. I wondered how the Japanese commu-

nity would be affected . I started to walk around Los Angeles and 

I would strike up casual conversation with people I met on the 

street just to see what their leactions were. All of the Cauca-
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siaiis were very much in a daze ana nian^ of them thought it v, s a 

bunch of German planes camouflaged as Japanese planes to aggra-

vate a war. Later this opinion was quite pronounced among the 

I s s e i . But i think it started among the Caucasians. 

"Towards evening I thought that I had better go back to my 

place of work 60 miles away. I was living with my old man ana all 

of our neighbors .ere Italians so I d idn ' t think that anything 

would happen to dad. When 1 got home, these Italian workers had 

informed my dad about Pearl harbor. ihey were all waiting for me-

and they embraced him and said that I was their brother. They 

were glad that Japan was in the war. fheir sympathies were en-

tirely for tne Fascist countries. Judas x r i e s t , these Italians 

wined ana ained me right up until the evacuation because they 

% 

thought I had the same symphathy that they had. ¿'hese old Italians 

haa an affinity for the old country and they felt a mutual bond 

with the J-ssei. ^hey were wild with excitement that Japan had 

go rib into the war and I don 't think any Issei group held sutfh a 

demonstration. Yet, the Italians were never evacuated because 

they had powerful connections in the state. 

"O f course, my old man like all the rest of the Issei , had his 

thinking colored by rose colored glasses. He had left Japan 40 or 

fO years before ano he only had mythological memories of the old 

country. This old iaea grew all out of pioportion by leaps and 

bounds unuil their version of ^a-an was entirely different from 

what the country was actually l ike . It was ail wishful thinking 

and all of the ¿ssei held this opinion. They couldn 't persuade 

themselves that their memories £ks of the old countiy were grossly 

exaggerated. 1 suppose that when a man gets old, he tends to 
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cling more and more to the faded memories of the past. The Issei 

all seemed to cling steadfastly to this past and nothing would 

convince them that it was d i f ferent . I tried to point ell of this 

out to my dad but it d i d n ' t make much sense to him. I-e was con-

vinced of his own opinion but he dia not try to impose them upon 

me. He felt that the United states was my country and it was up 

to me to do as my conscience dictated. Eut for himself, he swore 

eternal f i l ia lty all over the place to Japan. I thought a lot of 

this was neutralized by the f? ct that he d idn ' t &o to Tule Lake 

when he had the opportunity, and therefore, I concluded later on 

that it was just a. lot of talk and it was a chance for him to 

release the frustrations'accumulated over many years. Now my 

father wants to come out to Chicago and work. He definitely wants 

to l ive in this country for the rest of his l i f e . I discouraged 

him from resettling . How in She -devil cen a man 7£ years old 

come out here and make himself happy by doing hard manual labor 

ana becoming isolated from all of his past contacts. In camr; he 

has all of his old cronies. He would go nuts out here and he 

would get into my hair too so I would rather have him st; y in re-

tirement within the center 8nd leave the government support him. 

I don ' t think that he has any feeling of loss of freedom because 

he expects to be in camp for the duration ana he never thought it 

was conceivable that Issei would bt llowed to resettles . I think 

that he is a l i t t le too old to start out l i f e entirely anew in 

this area and there really is not much sense to it . I f a younger 

family with kids were involved, it viould be a different story. I 

think that the wisest idea right now is for the old Issei to remain 

in the center and enjoy the retirement at government expense as 
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much as possible . I don't think that the center l i f e is too haxd 

for the old issei to tfeke because most of them wer? laborers be-

fore the evacuation and they never had the opportunities for 

leisures which they have now. I rather suspect that the standards 

of living for the J-ssei has been raised considerably by the evacu-

ation. I 'm not speaking about the young folks as they wouM <fe-

finitely be better off on the outside as soon as possible . 

"Up to the time of the war I d i d n ' t know anything about the 

petty politics about l i t t l e ^okio as I was satisifed to be left 

alone, ^he only Nisei social gatherings I attended were the Japan-

ese Cultural Society and Music Society. The people of Japanese town 

aid not interest me at a l l . But I suddenly decided that some sort 

of organized movement should be made because certain attitudes were 

bound to develop among the Caucasians and it world become in-

creasingly d i f f icult for the Japanese community to provide a l iv ing . 

I rather suspected that boycotts bait on fear and racial prejudice 

would be imposed wfinen the hue ana cry began. 

"Just about that®time' the Hollywood ^rtistp and ""riters Group 

for Mobilization were getting organized. This group foresaw these 

very same predicaments for the Japanese ana other minority groups. 

Yaeko Mitsui , my future wife , was pretty close to the movie colony 

at that ti e. -i- didn 't know Yaeko very well before the war altho 

I had a few casual contacts with her before. I greatly admired 

her writing ability but nothing had ever developed out of it . 

Yaeko had some pretty good contacts with the Hollywood Central 

Cssting Bureau and whenever there was a need for an oriental extra 

they would always call her up to recruit somebody from l i t t l e 

Toky o. 
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"Because of ell these contacts Yaeko was approached by the 

Hollywood Artists ana Writers to see i f she couldn't get some Nisei 

to organise and cooperate to do the research work wl ich would be 

needed to help the Japanese on the coast out. The idea and motive 

which penetrated this Hollywood group was altruist ic . ¿'hey were 

not out for any personal gain at a l l . It was a true spirit of pa-

triotism and they wanted to protect the civil l iberties of minor-

ities during the war-time stresses. - ĥey had a set-up where they 

could get spots on the radio and pi ess. fhese artista and writers 

\ ere planning to use all of these f ac i l i t ies to inject human anec-

dotes that would bring out the sarnen ss of the H i sei with the 

Caucasian group. x'het\ wanted to point out that the Nisei lived 

the same type of l i fe Caucasians lived ; and that they had a right 

to the pursuit of happiness. *'hey wanted to avoid any persecution 

of ihe Nisei on account of the ai ana they felt that the best way 

to do this was to publicize the essential Americanism of the Nisei 

group, fhe pprpose was swell and motivated by the sincerest of 

ideals . 

" I d idn 't know anything about the Hollywood Artist ©nd 

V/riters group at that time. A1 Cohen, who was the power behind 

llayor Bowron, had a Nisei girl working in his home ana it was 

through her that Yaeko was drawn into the ^rt ists and writers' 

group. A1 ^ohen asked his Nisei girl i f she knew of any M s e i 

writer and Yaeko's name was given. I had never met ^aeko formally 

until this time. I just knew her cy reputation as 1 used to write 

some articles and poetry in the ¿apanes- papers years ago and I 

admired her writing whenever I ran across it . 

"^•aeko immediately began to organize a ^isei artists and 
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Writers group for Democracy. I didn 't know that this waB going 

on, but I was recommended to ¿aeko as a prospective member "by Carl 

Kondo who was e columnist for the &a£u Shimpo. Yaeko contacted me 

and invited me to the organizational meeting. I d idn 't think much 

of this idea at that time as the nucleus of this group were tinged 

with pink political sentiments and I d i d n ' t care to be colored to 

this extent. It was explained to me that all of the -ed political 

elements had left the group so I .joined the ^isei Artistas and 

Writers when i found that the purposes were very good. ^ repre-

sentative from the Hollywood Artists and '»riters Group came to our 

meeting and gave us an outline of their set-up. It sounded logical 

to me so 1 began to feel that this was the thing which would fight 

for the rights of the resident Japanese. I f e lt that the Nisei 

eouian 't do anything at all unless it was aided by a powerful 

Caucasian group. I felt that the pen was mightier than the sword 

in this situation so * went wholeheartedly for the idea of the 

Nisei A r t i s t s end Writers Group for democracy. 

" ,Ve decided to get out organization under way immediately 

and 1 was elected to the executive committee with 7 other people 

to help out in planning. Our .efforts to organized was hampered 

from the verj, beginning fxox by the ¿ACL reactionaires. ¿he J^CL 

was f i l led with petty jealousness toward us because they felt 

thc- t we were a powerful intellectual group and they were afraid 

that their personal prestige would be undermined i f we gained 

support in L ittle Tokio. ¿'hey tried to hindei our organization 

by pointing out that the J£CL would handle everything and they 

already had the oenefit of experience and leadership so they in-

vited us to join it . We could not reconcile ourselves to that 
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position because of our basic differences in political thinking. 

The fight was then on to determine which group would hold the top 

SDOt in the Japanese community. I do admit that we were motivated 

partly by a desire for prestige but on the whole the members were 

sincere in their action and we felt that we really could accomplish 

more than through the JACL because of our contacts with the power-

ful Hollywood ^rt ists and «»r iters ' group. 

"As the situation for the coast Japanese tightened, we began 

to hold meetings in the Mayor's office and the various Japanese 

organizations from Little Tokyo were iniited to send x£eijex rep-

resentatives to give suggestions. These other Japanese organiza-

tions in the community never die send a representative because of 

the mistrust of the JACI and also because of the fact that JACL 

off icials informed them that they would tske care of everything. 

this meeting only the representatives of the J„CI , ¿afu Shimpo 

and our organization came. 
* 

Ml'he J ACL r epresentat ive immediately tried to get the mayor 

to delegate their organization as representative to speak for all 

of the Japanese in Little x'okyo. It was quickly revealed that 

the J ACL was very anxious to gel control of everything because 

this was their first real op ortunity to achieve domination over 

all of the other Japanese groups, including many Nisei organiza-

tions which were scared out by the war. I did not think that the 

JACL vere representative enough for the whole Japanese community 

so 1 got up and told the meeting of our group and our purpose in 

doing research work and the promotion of a more understanding re-

lationship through the Ceucasian organ . zati on with which we were 

connected. x challenged the right of the J..,CL to demand the power 
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" J-'he ^ACL claimed 600 strong members, "but this included a. 

strong M o e i i lex delegation and the majority of the adult Hisei 

in the Los Angeles area were not members of it . The JACI was all 

paper membership and it had only about 60 ctive m mbers in all 

which dominated the scene, - '̂red T&yama was one of the big shots 

in the group and he had achieved his important position because of 

his restaurant activit ies . I felt that the JACL top leadership 

were a bunch of dirty dogs and this sentiment prevailed among most 

of the ^isei who did any thining at all for themselves. There were 

some Nisei who had never been connected with the J 'CL but they tried 

to take over the organization for pers nal reasons. They were 

mostly business men and professional people. Tokie ¿locum was one 

of the JACL rabble rousers and he only fought along with the JACI 

as it was an instrument to advocate his personal 200'" patriotism. 

1'ep Ishimaru, an optometrist wasa another one of the so-called 

leaders who jumped into the JACL to fight for the top spot. Sam 

-Ui..mi was another one. (He was executive secretary of the Junior 

Produce Association and he brought 500 member'" xhc • i th 

him. ) There were a few others who were not directly a f f i l iated 

with the JACI and they were sincerely interested in protecting the 

rights of the Japanese community and our group did not consider 

them as dirty dogs. But we- did resent the fact that they were 

trying to take control over the Japanese community by using the 

JACL as sn instrument. This included fellows like Joe Shinoda 

(He v.ss the owner of a whole flower supplies co .pany). I think 

he was honest enough in his motives. 

"Looking back at it now, 1 suppose the main difficulty w s 
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that there was too much petty politics and there was no estallished 

liisti leadership so hence the dog f ight . "e had too damn much du-

plication of effort and there was a lot of not tie-crossing as eacl 

group maneuvered around in its effort to ret to the top spot. Af-

ter every one of these meetings held at the Mayor's office , one or 

two of the JACL members would go lack to the Mayor and tell him 

that they were the only ones to "be trusted and they would attempt 

to discredit us and other organizationsx in an effort to eli. inate 

us. 

" I n the meantime the developments towards general evacuation 

was gaining headlines and the anti-Japanese groups were organizing 

to demand wholesale evacuation to gain personal ends and for other 

purposes, ihe abi&S: -National JACI became frightened at this de-

velopment so it foolishly adopted the policy of selling the Issei 

down the river . xney said that the 1 ssei were too damn old any vgiy 

so that it d idn ' t master much i f they wer evacuated as they were 

non-citizens, ana that the evacuation of this group would give the 

IMsei the opportunity to take-over the businesses. x'he ¿ACL was 

-iuite willing (bo let the Issei go to concentration camps i f they 

could save the Nisei . I think that they were motivated by the de-

sire to save their own necks because it happened that a great many 

of the JAC1 leaders were the business men who had the most to lose 

and they wanted to protect their personal interests. that 's why a 

lot of the business and professional Nisei ran into the JaCL ana 

used it to.further their own ends because they were scared out of 

their skins. It was because of these things which became general 

public knowledge that the Japanese community distrusted the JACI 

more and more, but it had to use the J A O L at the same time because 
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this organization did have access to certain governmental ana 

Army agencies. Many of the ¿ssei^were led to believe that ti e 

JAoL was being used as the official voice foi the Army and the 

government so thi t they felt helpless. Our organization was not 

strong enough to gain widespread public support and there were 

many Nisei who still regarded us as radicals and communists and 

they refused to enter our movement for fe-.r of jeopardizing their 

own position. 

"My personal opinion was that the general American public 

would never make a differentiation between the -'-esei and Nisei and 

what would befall the ¿ssei group wbuld happen to us eventually. 

For this reason, I fe lt that we should fight for all of them, Issei , 

Zibei and Nisei . I didn 't think that a loyalty element entered 

into the picture at all because the evacuation scare was fomented 

by piujuaices on a. racial oasis. ihe ¿^CL refused to recognize 

this fact ana t- ey also sold the Aibei' down the river in the effort 

to save themselves. 

"Some of the 100 percenters in the ¿ACI formed an Anti-Axis 

committee ana the^ went around putting the finger on everyone they 

were suspicious of. ¿hey accused all sorts of Issei of selling 

ail sorts of information to Japan or otherwise helping the Axis 

cause. I knew damn well that a lot of these ¿ssei who were in-

terned were just as loyal as the majority of the Nisei but they 

didn ' t have a chance after they were picked up. This included i -

dividuals like Carl rondo's old man who was an extreme liberal and 

he had to spend 6 months in an internment camp until he was proved 

innocent. ¿here w .re many others who had the finger put on them 

out I can't say whether it was the Anti-Axis Committee who did it 
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or not although this was the general rumor. ¿'her were certain 

memoexs of the ~nti-^xis 0omm it tee l ike Tokie Slocum who were 

rumored to have turned in the namesof m&nj innocent I sse i . 

"Gee, there was so darm much going on at that time that I 

can 't just remember it a l l . I thought that this experience would 

be so vivid that I would never forget it , out I find now that I 

have diff iculty in recalling many of the incidents end f itt ing the 

string of events into a logical and true pattern. I know that it 

was dui irig this time that the Terminal I s l a m Ja ;anese got caught 

in a spot. These dumb people just p o l l e d along when they haà 

knew they had to move as they had been warned repeatedly by 'the 

Arm,- . When the Army moved in this ^apanese community was totally 

unprepared and they became panic-stricken when the ultimatum was 

issued. They just couldn't believe that they would be forced out 
-

of their home. ¿'here was great confusion when the ¿ermi. al Island 

group was moved out and they were all crowded into l i t t l e i'okio 

without any provision being $ade for them. I'he only lucky ones 

were those who have relatives to take/fthem in immediately. kt 

f irst they were left right out in the streets with nowhereto go 

out the public soc ir 1 agencies and the apanese social agencies 

helped these people out during this c r i s i s . This was the first 

direct action which spread the rumor and the fear that a wholesale 

evacuation would eventually comei Up to that time everyone was 

hoping that the evacuation scare would pass over, cut there was no 

mistaking the Army's purpose when the terminal Islanders were 

forcibly ejected. 

"The terminal Island ffoup really had a. tough time and I think 

that it contributed mostly to the bitterness of this group later on 
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in camp. They really were kicked around and I don 't think that 

any other Japanese community had to go through the hardship that 

this group underwent. '¿'he reason for that was because there was 

not an established public agency functioning to take care of these 

people. 

"At first the lady in charge of the rel ief for the social 

security group wasn't much interested in the Terminal Islanders 

because some damn fool JACL o f f i c i a l had told her that the Japan-

ese people always took care of their own people and there was no 

necessity for public assistance because it would be a blow at the 

people 's pride to offer it to them. However, this lady gradually 

became emotionally involved when she saw what a terrible time the 

Terminal Islanders were having. She pleaded with them that they 

shoula make a public outcry and protest the wrongs but this group 

was vec^ Jap nessy and they very submissively accepted their lot . 

I don't know i f it was the Japanese pride which prevented them 

from calling for assistance when they needed it , but I suspect 

that it was the stigma of public disgrace which was fostered by 

JACLers which prevented them from making the move. ine lady tried 

to force help on these people ven though they did not call for it 

and they really did help out a lot . This lady and her agency 

were very much impressed by the ability of the Japanese people to 

take it on the chin without whining. That's what she told me 

later on. 

"There was no public set-up in the Japanese community at the 

time of the war except the JACI so that it did have the top hand, 

and it was wasting its time becoming deeply involved in some of 

the L i U l e ¿ W i o politics . ^he ¿ACL missed its opportunity to 
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become the accepted leaders in the community because its leaders 

were blind to the current trends and the membership was even 

blinder . The J ACL d-id make some attempts to Americanize the Nisei 

but many of its actions were superficial . It did take an active 

part in the city elections ana sometimes the JACL was able to get 

a Councilman from the ty Hall to come down and talk to them. 

However, the Nisei -*eek was the only event where the whole Japan-

ese community cooperated, out that was entirely for business 

reasons. On those occasions the Mayor of the ¿ity would come down 

and give speeches in order to win some votes for future election. 

" I don 't know very much about the -»-ssei groups in l i t t l e 

Tokio as I had never mixed much with them. The individuals I knew 

were those 1 had known while growing up and other contacts of this 

nature. The number of Issei acquaintances I had were very limited 

and I had no direct contact with the Japanese community except for 

the times that went down there to eat raw fish (sashimi) wh ich. I 

had an ungodly craving for. -ven among the Nisei my contacts were 

extraieely limited and 1 only ..new the more liberal Nisei who be-

longed to our or gani zation. I don't know why I bedame a l i t t le 

prominent in this group but I guess it as because of my strong 

anti-JALGL eentiment. Nobody ever heard of me before 1 entered 

in this group because I had not been active in Nisei affairs prior 

to ¿he war. 

"As soon as the Terminal Island movement was forced by the 

Army, some of the big shot JACI leaders, the lousy rats, gave in-

formation to the Jews for a rake-off that general evacuation was 

coming. These ^ews would go in and buy refrige .ators and other 

goods for a. song. % a t rats they were because they even sent the 
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Jews down to Terminal ¿Bland to buy up xefrigerator and othc-r 

things and they got a part of the orofits as a commission. They 

did the same thing when Los Angeles was to be evacuated. Guys like 

Sugahara, Note and some of the other got some Caucasians to fi-

nance them and they started to buy out some of the Japanese prod-

uce markets on 7th and 9th Sts. They persuaded the x sse i to sell 

out for a song as they scared them by all sorts of dire predict-

ions about what losses they would have i f they waited uptil they 

were evacuated. At that time these Nisei businessmen were posi-

tive that they themselves would not be evacuated and it was a good 

thing that their greediness backfired on them. ¿hey bought out 

about 4 or 5 outfits . A t that time wholesale evacuation was not 

intimated but they felt that the ¿ssei would be disposed of. ¿t 

was all involved with the ¿ACL policy to sell the ¿ssei down the 

i iver . 

"J- don't know i f the National J^CL fell in with these greedy 

plan^, but the local J^CL o f f ic ia ls charged v3 for some kind of a 

phony registration which did not mean a thing and they seared 

hundreds of Nisei into making this payment, ¿'hey must have made 

plenty of dough on that deal and it was no damn use in it at a l l . 

They '.ere just interested in bxleeding the membership in order to 

f i l l up the J^CL treasury. One of the *UC1 top man got the bright 

idea of getting a rake-off for himself . I bet that plenty of that 

money collected (Luring those hectic days went into private profits 

ana it was never accounted for. I haven't much basis to make 

these accusations except rumors which were pretty widespread and 

one or two instances where it was definitely proven that some 

fishy fenigling had gone on. 
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"Undoubtedly there were a few of the JACI leaders who were 

most sincere in their desire to help the Japanese communities, 

but my personal opinion i s that the greater part of them were 

rotten through and through and were motivated solely "by selfish 

reasons. I don 't know how the JACI organization was before the 

war as ^ was not familiar with its activities prior to Pearl Ear-

oor, cut I do know that they tried to poke their fingers into 

everv activity in the Japanese community including the Tokyo Club. 

The Tokyo Club was the biggest Japanese gambling outfit on the 

coast and it had connections with the City Police department. I 

rather suspect that the Tokyo Club was much more powerful than 

the JACI before the war. KgXMXX ^aeko was well acquainted with 

the JACI from past experiences and she told me many times that 

it was really a fascist organization because the membership had 

absolutely no voice in it at a l l . Through prestige in the Japan-

ese community as business and professional people, the J*ICI 

of f ic ials managed to keep control year after year and it is true 

that some of them used this connection fcksfcK to further their own 

personal ends. The JACI did have some sound goals but it did not 

have the leaders who sincerely believed in them. I think theye 

were too many 200% flag wavers in the group and they were afraid 

to test the Nisei membership because the majority of them sat on 

the fence and did not bother themselves about political issues. 

The JACL coula not make much headway in giving them a political 

education. * large part of thw weakness of the JACI was inherent 

in the membership which was entirely apathetic to the important 

issues which faced them. The membership was too young to be 

aware of tnese problems and their activities were directed into 
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other sources. It could oe said that the weak structure of the 

J ACL was the blame of the apathetic member shi and not entirely 

of the leaders who used it for their own gain. It is true that 

the Issei dominated the situation before the war and held the 

purse strings so that the majority of the Nisei were not quite 

sure of whether they were really Americans or Japanese, politi-

cally speaking. In training, education and ways of l iving , the 

Nisei were American out they took these things for granted. Under 

such a circumstance, the JACL leaders who were sincerely motivated 

could not accomplish very much because the Issei pressure roups 

always put the damper on i f they got too ambitious pol it ical ly . 

This does not eacu.se the many errors which the JAC1 was respon-

sible for. 

"When the alien property registration was demanded by the 

government, the JACL o f f ic ia ls gave another example of their 

self ish motives. 1 n Los ^ngeles they set up a service office to 

help in this registration and they charged like hell for this 

service. friend of mine contacted tfred ¿'ayama, who had set up 

this office in los Angeles and a week later this friend of mine 

got a bill of $30 for just f i l ing his property, fhat was sheer 

robbery. ere were many Nisei not connected with the JACT, and 

members of our group who were doing this same sort of service 

without any fee at all and we realized that something stunk. «»e 

felt that we should help the old folks out instead of robbing 

them right and le ft . I could have kicked iayama for being such a 

scum to bleed other misfortunes. It happened too many times to 

be just a rumor. ¿ayama wasn 't even a lawyer, i'here were some 
i £ . o o 

of the Nisei lawyers who charged for this service ana that was 
A 
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reasonable enough. Tayama' d idn ' t even h?.ve the power to notar-

ize end he had no business charging tZO . 

"Another factor which created great resentment in the com-

munity was the <*nti-Axis committee of the ¿ACL. It was so 

anxious to 'cooperate' that it was informing on people all over 

the p lace , f'ayama was still doing it in camp and that is why 

there were so many people who wanted to k i l l him. He informed on 

George Akahoshi 's old man who wasn't even the type to 'be danger-

ous. He was just an old innocent man and a victim of circum-

stances and yet he had to go to an internment camp becaus o f 

such over-zc,alous patriots l i k e fayama ana Slocum. There were 

probably some guilty individuals which they turned in, but they 

shouldn't have oeen so overly anxious to prove their loyalty "by-

turning in the names of individuals which they had no evidence 

on except rumors. i'hey should have oeen much more discriminate 

in this matter instead of going at it in wholesale lots . 1'hey 

were just tryinp to save their own necks by sending those who had 

no voice to the states. 

" t h e time all of these events were happening, I thoup-ht 

that it would be so vivid in my mind that it would never "be for-

gotten but I have to wrack my memories to think of the details 

after two years. I should have kept a diary or some record of 

tnis period, fhc.re certainly was a lot going on, but I suppose 

it would be impossible to ever document i t . What I have been try-

ing to say are things which were seen only through my own eyes. 

I have my opinions about the matter and undoubtedly there are 

many oiases which creep into my interpretation. I know that there 

are many individuals who would l ike to soften the blow against the 
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JACL and picture it as a tragic victim of circumstances, but I was 

too close to the scene and I think that its actions were inex-

cusable. I know that everything was so chaotic during that period 

and we SXE were all so confused because so many rumors flew around. 

All kinds of statements and orders were issued by the government 

and through the JACL so that the people didn 't know exactly what 

was what. There were even members of our organization who d idn ' t 

know what to do because of all the confusion so that it was most 

d i f f icult to remain level headed, ¿'here were members of our group 

who couldn 't decide whether to save themselves and voluntarily 

save themselves or work with the community right up to the time 

of evacuation. It was a hard decision to make but most of us 

decided to string along with the people. 

"Under all of these circumstances, there wasn 't nothing that 

the Japanese community could do for i t se l f but to depend upon the 

self-styled -"isei leaders who had no experience in counselling a 

group under such critical c irsumstrnces. i'he Japanese community 

looked upon the J^CL to pull them out of the holocaust, but they 

were repeatedly 'Pearl Harbored' by the ¿ACL leaders so they gave 

up in despair. They had nobody to turn to so they had to depend 

primarily on themselves and their friends ana salvage what they 

could. There was no o f f ic ia l group to affirm or deny all of 

these f lying rumors and this added to the confusion. 

'With the growing distrust of the J A C I in the Los angeles  

area, another group got under way and it obtained the confidence 

of the people but its plan got rolling too late to be effective . 

This was the Mary„noli group and I was associated with some of 

its act ivit ies . It decided to organize on its own as the Mary-
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knoll of f ic ials had some good Caucasian connections, -»-'he Japan-

ese people l iving in the -area of the ^aryknoll Center began to 

depend upon it more and more. The Mary knoll group decided that i f 

the Japanese had to be evacuated, it would l ike to take of its own 

people and establish a. cooperative community some r)lace in the U . S . 

-Evacuation at that period was not entirely definite yet although 

our own artists and writers group fe lt that we should stand upon 
al rights 

our constitution/and fight any threats of this sort. i'he ^aryknoll 

group was not successful in its efforts but I ' l l have more to say-

on that later . 

"Going oack to the events which led to evacuation, x'he cr is is 

point was when a delegation of Nisei went up to see General ^e«;itt. 

A representative of our group was supposed to po along but the 

JACL leaders decided to go on its own and we were 'Pearl harbored,? 

once more. M g h t up to this time tie «ACT. as promising ripht and 

left that it was going to fight any threats of ev-cuation for the 

Tisei and we had no idea that it would suddenly make a change to 

a complete opposite point of view. General De./itt was hedging 

around at that ti;.e and he refused to be intervised by that dele-

gation. He referred them to Colonel -Bendetsen. 1'he Colonel 

ushered them into his office and all he said was, ' x'his is the 

proposition. You people are going to oe evacuated and there is 

no ifs ana outs about it . i t ' s up to you and your group to take 

a choice. You can evacuate your people in an orderly manner or 

you can go at the point of bayonets. Take your choice . ' «<ith 

tiiat& statement the meeting with the Colonel was terminated. Ee 

did all of the talking and the JACL delegation immediately got 
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frightened and put its tail cetween its legs . ¿'he delegation ran 

oack to Los Angelas and immediately started to put up all its hue 

and cry about the necessity of the Nisei to cooperate with a mili-

tary evacuation, ilhey forgot the purpose of fighting against it 

on constitutional grounds, -t that time our group was furious at 

this double-crossing, out looking "back at it now, I suppose I 

,migi.t have oeen intimidated too i f I had been present at that m. et-

ins- with Colonel Bendetsen. Our group got together when we heard 

this news and we decided that a forcible objection should go on 

record that we were standing on our constitutional rights and 

that i f evacuation took pla£e, we were being forced to do it in-

voluntarily. It generally recorded oy Army and governmental 

agencies that the wholesale evacuation was clone voluntarily by 

the Japanese and Nisei group, but it was done with an Army threat 

behind it . *e wanted the record to read'forced evacuation' as we 

had no intention of fighting it to the last drop of blood as we 

knew that we had to go eventually and we could not buck the Army. 

We were just concerned that it became a matter of record that we 

we i e forced into it and it was not voluntary on our part. This 

was a small issue to quibble about when the welfare of 100 , 000 

peo-nle was at stake, but we felt that a principle had to be up-

held. I know that i f any other group were put in a similar posi-

tion the^ might have resisted it violently. ¿'hi Nisei , however, 

were not sure of their status in this country so that they were 

afraid to fight for their constitutional rights in that critical 

period. 

"After this the control of affairs gradually began to get into 
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JACL hands in spite of our efforts, but our group couldn't afford 

to give up and submit to the ¿ACL dictates because we felt that 

the future of all of us were concerned, ^.t that time I was com-

muting 60 miles every night as I was still working. It was really 

a terrif ic grind and I got pretty groggy going at it night and day. 

Along with mc, work at cucamonga and my activities with the Nisei 

Artists and ««r iters Co.mittee for Democracy, I was working with 

the ^aryknoll group all along and helping with their plans for a 

cooperative community. This activity gave me another reason for 

disl iking the J ACL. x'he J ACL was so anxious to control the sit-

uation that it torpedoed the ^ary knoll cooperative plan by poi-

soning the Japanese community's mind about how cowardly it was to 

'run out' on the rest of the people and just think of themselves. 

It was quite effective even though the Maryknoll group had a large 

following of its own and there were many other Japanese who turned 

to it more and more. It gradually developed that a number of 

Japanese began to bring their personal troubles to the ^arykr-oll 

group instead of the ¿ACL ana they rfclied upon it for information. 

" I n the meantime there were developments on another scene. 

A1 Gohen of the Hollywood Artists and Writers group went to ./ash-

it oton and he tried to get o f f ic ial recognition for our Nisei 

Artists and Writers Committee for Democracy. Washington was 

very anti-Japanese at that time and they did not like a Hollywood 

group to champion any Japanese. Questions were then raised about 

the HollyWOOQ organization because there were accusations that it 

was domina ted oy communist element. //hen the Hollywood membership 

found, out that they were getting; bad puLlicity , they back-pedaled 

ana backed out of the picture compifetely. It was too baa that the 
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Hollywood Artists ana »Titers group aid not have the courage of 

t} eir convictions to carry their program through, but the: e was 

too much political pressure against it and there were many well-

known writers in the organizations who could not afford to jeo-

pardize their living as high-priced writers. One of the members 

of this group from M-G-M studios wrote me later that this back-

pedal i rig of this group was the greatest shame of their l i f e and 

i f they had to do it over again they woulc n ..ver do it again. 

They were frightened out by the growing hysteria against the 

Japanese on the coast so they felt that it was the better part of 

discretion to remain s i lent . 

"This development left our ^ ise i artists and writers gro 'p 

stranded as we would not off icially use the Hollywood group's 

name anymore, «ile were not permitted to use the Guild name so we 

began to call ourselves the Nisei Research "nit or something like 

that. rfe kept up with our bickerings with the JACL. The mayor's 

office finally got fed up with all this bickering between the 

various ^ ise i factions so that he sa$d he could not do much for 

us i f the Nisei leadership did not trust each other. 

"All this time ^ayor Bowron was thinking ideas of his own 

and he suddenly aid a turnabout face and torpedoed the Japanese 

community as a threat to the safety of his beloved Los ^ngeles 

city . ^11 along he had ueen trying to use the Nisei in the Japan-

ese as a tool as he wanted the votes. "hen the tide of sentiment 

began to change, he showedhis true colors and dropped us like a 

hot potato. I don't think that ^ayor Bowron was ever sincere and 

he began to make the same sort of violent accusations against the 

Japanese communities as the Hearst Papers, American Legion, Native 
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Sons and other groups were doing. 

""Vhen we were suddenly deserted by these Caucasian groups end 

individuals that ve had faith in, it suddenly brought all of us 

JSisei who were trying to do something about it to a realization 

that wc were standing alone. I t brought up to oui senses somewhat 

ana a crowing sentiment developed that we should try and cooperate 

among ourselves instead of fighting bitterly . I think we were 

sincere in trying to get together for a final effort to unite the 

leadership into an agreeable one. realized that i f we were 

continually split up among ourselves, our tJhole oosition was weak-

ened that much more ana we could not afford it with so many out-

side Caucasian groups who were reaching the climax of violent 

propaganda 8gainst us. ¿'or our own good we had to unite in order 

to face this greater hysteria and opposition, ^s a result we 

began to start the United Citizens organization which as sup osed 

to have representatives from every recognized group in l i tt le 

Tokyo. 

"The Japanese Fruit Retailers association had about 1£00 

members, the ¿uadhist league ana the Christian league had about 

1000 members each and the "YMCA and YWCA akixhaui each had a large 

Uisei membership, -ill of these groups outnumbered the ¿ACL in 

membership but they were not pol it ical ! } inclined. It was only-

right that every organization should have its own say but the 

JACL, to our great sorrow and anger, had not profited by the 

lessons of the past events and this puny organization tried to 

outline the action for the whole Japanese community. The J^CL 

wanted to take all of the other organizations under its wing. 

What audacity they had.1 They just couldn 't see the noses before 
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th ei r faces and they were s t i l l striving for personal prestige 

when united ef forts and cooperation were absolutely necessary. 

"At the f i r s t preliminary meeting held for the organization 

of the United C it izens federation , I told the ¿ACL leaders that 

they should not try to torpedo this new federation because of 

their personal glutton for power, ¿he J AC I o f f i c i a l s assured us 

that they were going to cooperate for the good of all the Japan-

ese community so we pioceeded with the organizational meeting. We 

held a mass rally at Maryknoll hall and all groups were supposed 

to show up. Yaeko ana I spent a couple of days without sleep in 

order to draft the agenda for this meeting and outline the consti-

tution for the united Citizens f ederat ion . ¿his was s-till some 

time in February, 1 9 4 2 . ¿he night of the ra l ly , a l l sorts of 

droopy speakers got up to wave the f lag , tut ¿Okie Slocum was 

the worst of the lot . They really waved the fa lg violently and 

all of the JACL leaders got it off the chest as well as some of 

the others present . ¿here were some Caucasians present at that 

meeting, ¿ome of the ° i t y Councilman and a l ieutenant Commander 

from the -"aval -intelligence were on the platform. ¿he idea for 

the federation was well r<ceived by the audience as the people 

felt that this might be their salvation . 1 t really looked for a 

Wi i le that the plan would go over and the JACL leaders would be 

w i l l ing to assume 8 backseat instead of trying to dominate the 

s i tuat ion . Funds were collected from the people in the name of 

the federation and the community gave money right and left as they 

grasped this f i n a l straw as the hope for preventing mass evacua-

tion . ¿his money was entrusted to ¿ogo Tanaka who was the editor 

of the HafU Shimpo and to this day I don ' t know what happened to 
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it because the United C i t i zens federation subsequently was an in-

glorious f a i l u r e . f ̂ he sum collected amonnitcd to thousands of 

dollars and many organization turned over its entire treasury to 

this movement with the provision that it would not p-et into JACL 

hands, according to reports from another informant. This infor-

mant doesn 't know what happened to the sum e i t h e r . ) 

, T 1t f inally evovled that each organization present at the 

meeting would be allowed two delegates to the federation ana it 

was def in itely organized. ^he JACL leaders immediately felt very 

frustrated as they had the opinion that the J ACL was entitled to 

more representatives . ^ few days l a t e r , the delegates held a 

general meeting to elect the o f f icers and outline the program for 

act ion . Two weeits later the JACI withdrew from this group because 

we wanted to keep on f ight ing the mass evacuation on constitutional 

grounds, but the ^. CL got scared out after the Army ultimatum. 

The JACI S8id that they had to withdraw from the United Citizens 

Federation because of the basic dif ference in the policy of the 

two groups. x'he JACL did not even allow the federation to send a 

delegation with them when they vent to see Colonel Bendetsen as 

they wanted to oe the only recognized group among the Caucasians. 

The withdrawal of the JACL weakened the federation movement be-

cause it again split the Japanese community into fact ions . 

" u o w . v 8 r , the united C it izens i?*eaerationa made an attempt to 

carr^ on but by this time the general attitude of the Japanese 

community was to become a cit panicky and they felt that the fed-

eration was not moving fast enough. It was organized a l i t t l e too 

late to do e f f ic ient work and it was not strong enough to get re-

cognition among the ^rm^ and government agencies . it was the last 
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opportunity to unite the Japanese community into a unified group 

but it fa i led . By this time, the M aryknoll group had started to 

move along in its own direction and they were dealing directly 

with General De.Vitt ana the ^rovost Marshal. Other groups there-

fore went ahead to try and salvage what they could for their own 

followers. Thus, instead of drawing together into a solid and 

unified body of opinion, the Japanese community was plit into 

many directions . On top of that, there was a noticeable coolness 

between the *ssei and Iiisei so that it was one helluva mess. To 

add to this confusion, people had to get ready for the evacuation 

and everyone was trying to save their own necks. 

" I was busy taking care of my personal a f fa irs too. I had 

some personal property to dispose of and I had a helluva time 

seeping up with events which were moving so rapidly . I knew that 

the Maryknoll group had already picked out a site for its cooper-

ative community and the Army had approved of it . The Army even 

furnished the Maryknoll priests with Army planes so that Father 

lavery could get around to survey the site and make other arrange-

ments for his group. * really don 't know why the whole plan blew 

up into thin air , out it was torpedoed by someone. I suppose that 

the Army felt that there was not time for the it dividual plans of 

voluntary evacuation and it decided upon a policy of wholesale 

evacuation. The ^rmy got impatient ana it said that it could not 

wait any longer so it called on the ^aryknoll group to assist in 

the advance voluntary evacuation to Manzanar and it said that it 

would handle the whole program hereafter, ^ust as soon as I saw 

that wholesale evacuation was a reality , I volunteered to go with 

the f irst advance group to Manzanar as I wanted to he in on a 
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signifiesnt development of American history which had no prece-

dent. 

"To add to all of these general things which tormented my 

mind, my personal l i fe all throughout this period had some new 

developments. I t ' s an old saying that more friendships have been 

created out of a mutual hate than a mutual love. Yaeko had the 

same basic ideas that I did and we were both violently opposed to 

the JACL as we felt that this organization was leading the evacu-

ees into destruction. Yaeko felt that all of us were in the same 

ooat together so that we should pull together to improve the gen-

eral welfare of all Japanese affected by the evacuation instead 

of trying to salvage only the Nisei . At the same time she wanted 

to bring about a realization among all Nisei groups that they were 

really Americans and that they should have a Ipyalty to this 

country because they had lived here all of their l ives and had 

grown up within the American traditions . She pointed out to the 

Issei that they should also feel a part of this country even though 

they had been denied citizenship . She pointed out to the ¿ssei 

that they had made their homes in this country for many years and 

that the., had received the benefitsof this land and that their 

children had been inbued with the <*merican culture so that they 

should remain loyal to ^merica, especially since it was definitely 

the country of their offsprinp-s. ¿he had many l iberal ideas of 

this nature and her convictions were strong that the Nisei were an 

essential element of America, ¿he made desperate attempts to get 

the Nisei to realize that they should be outspoken for this coun-

try and not straddle the issue because of their fears and suspi-

cions of native fascist groups. 
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" I rot interested in Yaeko even though I had wooed & girl 

seriously only once in my l i f e before and this had turned out 

disastrously. Yaeko and I just sort of developed a mutual affect-

ion for each other without saying too much. I thought that in 

spite of her keen intelligence, some of her logics were puny. It 

was mostly that we felt the same way about things which proved the 

magnet. "e had a mutual love for people as a whole, we had an 

interest in writing, we associated with a similar group. Yaeko 

was married at that time so I rent to her husband and we thrashed 

the whole thing out. &er husband was in a sanatarium and the 

prognosis was negative so he had no hope to live too long. 

" I had no intention of ruining another man's happiness and I 

felt like a dog. I fought against the whole thing as I thought 

it was a dirty trick to ruin another man's marriage when he was 

under such 8 disadvantage. Yaeko's husband was on his sick bed 

and he couldn 't do much to protect his interest. However, I 

thought it was his duty to allow her to separate instead of 

clinging to her to the end. ^.11 this time I had never mentioned 

marriage to Yaeko either or indirectly as 1 was willing to let 

things ride on our friendship alone. I definitely did not want 

to ruin a marriage or become involved in a triangle. 

"however, when the showdown came her husband forced it out 

of Yaeko that she was in love with someone else and th t she wanted 

to marry me. I d i d n ' t l ike it a bit when Yaeko broke this news to 

me as I f e lt that I had b e e n an innocent victim and thtt I had no 

intention of letting thinp-s develop to this point. I decided to 

pay a v i s i t to x aeko ' s husband at the sanatarium and talk things 

over with him. vVei talked it over for several hours and he finally 
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insisteo that Yaeko should go with me. 

" I £ insisted right back that he was making a mistake and 

only trying to become a martyr. However, he said that he would 

never oe in a position to make Yaeko happy and that was his main 

goal. Then the guy wanted me to marry her so I was compromised 

without ever doing anything directly . I knew that he was trying 

to make the noole sacrifice but there wasn't anything 1 could say-

to make him change his mind. Yaeko's husband was the son of the 

f mous Japanese actor who used to be in Hollywood and I guess he 

had the flare for the dramatic even while on the sick bed. He is 

s t i l l in the sanatarium in California as far as I know. 

"••hen 1 le ft him, 1 told him that we would let matters ride 

for a while ano. there was no sense in making an immediate decision 

Irf reconciliation was possible. But he insisted upon *aeko making 

up her mind then and there as he d idn ' t want to remain married to 

a woman who loved another man. I was getting scared of all this 

damned emotionalism as 1 realized that I was definitely involved 

in a triangle. I decided to pull out when I had the chance and 

that was one of the reasons why I made up my < ecision to go to 

^enz- nar in an advanced crew. 

" I had no idea that % e k o would come to the same camp as I 

did. x was interested in starting a new chapter of my l i fe at 

Manzanar as the Army had promised us professional wages ana I was 

to get v94 a month. Yaeko kept writing to me during the time she 

remained behind in Los Angeles and she got the divorce by herself 

and she followed me down so that there was nothing I could do. 

She got the divorce in the quickest time in the history of time 

through some pull she had with city o f f i c i a l s . ^aeko was able to 
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get the divorce in the quickest time in the history of California 

thr ugh some off icial pull which she had. *aeko got her divorce 

4 hours after her papers were filed and there was nothing for me 

to do but to commit myself to marry her when her interlocutory 

decree became final in a year. Yaeko had f irst been married when 

she was 18 in 1932 . ^he got divorced the following year and moved 

to Los Angeles. "hen she was 20 years old she got married again 

in 19Z5 and this marriage lasted for about two years. In 193-8, 

when she was 22, she married again and the divoice came just be-

fore evacuation. I married her after I came out here in 194 Z so 

that i am her fourth husband, the present time we have a sort 

of temporary separation, tut more of that later . 

"*nyway, wt wext the pioneering group to go to Manzanar in 

March, 1942 and I was one of the caravan leaders. We were sup-

posed to go down and uuild Manzanar into a habitable state and 

there were many idealists among us who had visions of making it 

the ideal community. "e were f i l led with enthusiasm because of 

the possib i l i t ies but this was latei doomed to disappointment 

vhen human nature began to make the colonists look after their own 

interests before that of the community's. Only about hri-9 of the 

barracks were completed when we got down there, and the rest of 

the center just d idn ' t exist . A n outfit by the name of Grif f in 

and Company were the contractors for the rough work. This company 

put in all the foundations for the barracks and our advanced grou<> 

did all of the actual building under the'supervision of a few Cau-

casians. The morale wasn't any too good for our 167 car contin-

gent when we got down and saw the immensity of the task before us. 

We started building the Mo. 1 block i;.mediately and the stove was 
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instai led so that we coula e s t . «e were immediately depressed be-

cause there were absolutely no f a c i l i t i e s ready for us end we 

really had to rough it for a few weeks. It was not hard on me 

because I was used to it but some of the delicate pioneers had 

visions of Lath tubs and things r^ady for them and they were dis-

appointed when there was nothing. 

"We got to M anzanar in the evening and out fthole contingent 

was pretty damn tired from driving in that nerve wracking convoy 

for £00 miles . *Ve had to keep out speed down to 35 miles an hour. 

I almost fe l l a M e e p dr iv ing . As soon as we got into Manzanar 

that great sp ir i t of cooperation suddenly fe l l apart . The f i rst 

day there nobody knew what was going on and there wasn ' t any person 

arouno. to organize the people except for a fei 7TCCA administrators 

and they wtre just as confused as anyone. My appointed duty was 

ovex after cringing the people into camp so I began to look around 

to see what 1 could do. 

"My No. 1 mission there was to seek that the JACI d i d n ' t poke-

its mitts into the f i r e so I contacted the top man in the adminis-

tration and convinced, them o f the impending per i l they would face 

i f they allowed the JAGL to dictate pol ic ies .as representatives of 

the evacuees. ¿he ¿ACL screwed themselves up because of their 

outrageous pre sumptions, ¿hey came into cajnp with the idea of 

takinp over a l l the top posit ions and running the community. The 

administration d i d n ' t l i k e the way they came in an threw p i les of 

letters of recommendation on the desk so that the JACL got off to 

a veiy bad start . ¿he antagonistic attitude of the evacuees 

against the did the rest . I heard tiat in some of the other 

centers the ¿x CL took over thin.ps right from the b ginning but it 
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was not that way at Manzanar. 

"After the in i t ia l week at Manzanar other evacuees started to 

stream in by the thousands ana hell began to pop. «¡/e were bus:, 

night and day trying to make their comfortable. -¿he Jv"'l brigade 

barged in in a body and they started their move to take over. 

Ziyoshi Eigashi was working in cahoots with the 1 , A. JACLers as it 

was convenient for him. In any event, Tayama, Inagaki, I'ep Ishi-

ma.ru, Aratani ana a whole mob of ¿aCLers came in. ^hey walked 

right into the administration building and very importantly de-

manded that the Mr. Triggs, the project director, see them. 

EacL one had a whole pile of recommendations to throw on the desk. 

1 was near their, and 1 thought, '".iho in the hell do they think they 

are?T 

"immediately Griggs receded into a shell and it was easy-

sailing from t hen on as far as our fight against the J ACL was con-

cerned because they made a very bad impression, ^fter that we 

managed to keep the out of ell the important public offices 

and ie avoided a fMre-up at th t time. 

"As time went on the administration wanted to organize a po-

lice force for the camp. I was running around sticking my fingers 

in practically everything without of f ic ial position, but I knew 

the top man in the WCCA w h o thought that I wss earnest and sincere 

in working for the welfare of the community. % first off ic ial 

function, therefore, -was to organize the police force. I d idn ' t 

think wa one was necessary at the center as I told the administra-

tion that the Japanese people were well-behaved and law abiding 

and did not cause trouole. I did not think it was wise to humi-

liate the ¿ssei any further and push them around with urteessary 
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regimentation. Now x see my mistake as I d idn ' t know at that time 

that there were such rotten and putirid Issei in the p i l e . The 

only Issei I had known before the war were the best behaved ones 

and liberal in attitudes and I had mistaken and used them as 

standards and argued that all Issei were law-abiding and not 

trouole makers. 

"F inally , I agreed to organize a group to do the roll call-

ing every night as the ^rmy demanded. I felt that these roll 

callers could provide the police functions at the same time. The 

administration also wanted me to organize a clock leaders ' system. 

I thought that i f all the leaders could he brought together, one 

person could perform all of the block business and police function 

in his clock. that time the people were just "being bothered to 

death with interviews, typhoid shots and other things and I thought 

that this whole program could ce simplified through a ^lock system. 

x convinced the administration that this was the best plan so they 

told me to see what I could do. 

" I started to look around for fellows with administrative 

qualities to be made the clock leaders. I thought that I whipped 

together a pretty good crew, fhey were responsible to me and I 

was directly responsible to the project director himself . We went 

along on this basis tfor several months until the WRA took over and 

changed the system. 

"After the first families (game in, I began to see just why a 

police force was necessary in camp as we began to have trouble 

with peeping toms and gangs of fellows who molested girls . I got 

some juaoists together and 1 got them to patrol the worst blocks 

to prevent this sort of thing, ^ven then some girl was molested 
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so that the administration decided to organize a real police force 

for the camp. Mr. Horton, the police chief from Bishop, came in 

to camp to organize this police force. 

"All this time my duties were increasing by le*ps and bounds 

and I st i l l d idn ' t have any of f ic ial t i t l e . About 5 months after-

wards, the block leaders system was set up and it had to be elected 

by the peopie instead of being appointive poisitions so that this 

meant that the fellows under me were relieved of their duties . I 

had a damn good crew for the block leaders and it was too bad that 

some of them had" to go out. but the majority of them had proved 

their quality as 80% of them were elected to the office so that I 

st i l l retained them under my control indirectly . »hen Menzanar 

was switched to the VVJu, I was handling practically everything 

that the housing division was doing. That was the worst heaaache 

i had I 

" I became the housing administrator and my troubles up to 

then were mild compared to what ± had after that. My responsibi-

l it ies were d i f f i c u l t as l had to set up policies and procedures 

without any Caucasian supervisor over me to whom I could pass the 

buck along. I got all the complaints directly and I couldn't worm 

out of them. The policy of the MR A at that time m a the give the 

Japanese as much responsibility as oossible as it was felt that a 

more harmonious community would develop. That is why I was 

appointed for this administrative housing position without a Cau-

casian supervisor over me as in the other centers. It ->ut a hell 

of a load on me and I really sweated it out. 

" i t was then that I found out how petty the Japanese people 

rtally were. It was my duty to assign the quarters anu that was 
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where all the gripes started. The Army kept sending in more and 

more people and the camp could not accommodate them so I had to 

put a lot of families together until more space was available . 

Manzanar was in one hell of a congested state* . I would no sooner 

think that 1 had the people comfortably fixed up when the Army 

would send in another contingent very suddenly,^ 

staf f did as well as they could under the circumstances, 

but in many cases we had to put four or five couples in one room 

and assure them of future changes when more rooms became available . 

It was this type of confusion for weeks ana week: » I could under-

stand how the evacuees f e j t under this strain as.they had no pri-

vacy at 'all , but there was really nothing 1 could do about i t . On 

the whole the people bore up under it pretty well altho there were 

a considerable number who were self ish and they made complaints 

without considering the other people, -¿hey did not care as long 

8s they weie comfortable. Some of the families would just pull up 

stakes and move into an empty barrack without authorization and we' 

couldn't allow that as it would have thrown the whole camp into 

confusion and we would have lost control of all housing movements. 

"Under the housing department, I was responsible for all ex-

pendable and non-expendalbe government equipment. I also had 

charge of re-apportioning of mess halls and all freight handling. 

That was a joc in i t s e l f . The people used to steal blankets and 

make pants out of -them. -'•hey would go into the laundry room and 

take the ironing board for their own barracks and I had a most 

d i f f icult time trying to track down this stolen property. All 

this time i was still in charge of roll call as it was required 

by the '»estern Defense Command. I called these roll callers the 
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housing deputies and one was placed in e-ch block. i'here were 6 

alternates so th t each fellow could have one night off a week. 

I used the housing deputies to distribute information among the 

people. I wouldn't let them wear the "badges that the administra-

tion gave me as 1 d idn ' t want them to get too authoritative toward 

the people. 

"¿ut the worst part of the headaches: w- of my job was easy 

the housing re-assignments. 1 wanted to get it over as rapdily as 

possible as winter was coming on. I had to fight l ike hell to get 

the installations put in. I wanted to oe fair at out the floor 

area in the re-assignment so I shoved the walls."back and forth. I 

figured that 5 ft . oy £0 fo . floor space could be given to each 

individual . 1 t was ea.y to move the walls back and forth as they 

were very flimsy. In this way each family eventually got its 

proper space. I had a. carpenter crew of 50 moving walls every day 

so that they work could be rushed through. 

"But a peculiar cirsumstance began to come up. ¿here would 

oe several families living- together ana they d idn ' t want to "be 

bothered as the,, had made the furniture and planted gardens al-

ready. "'one of the parties in the apartment wan tea to move and 

they came around and asked that we move the other family instead 

of them. 4ien both parties in an apartnent got stubborn it was 

quite a delicate situation. "Je had so many of these cases that I 

f inally made a ruling that we would force both parties out in an 

apartment to move i f they did not come to an agreement between 

them, -bid they howl when they had to move as they had to build 

furniture all over again.' 

"By the time I left the housing division , all of the re-
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assignements were finished and the £6 mess halls were opened up. 

This was about October, 1 9 4 £ f a n d z h a d a l r e a d y 6 e e n i n Manzanar 

over 6 months. I felt that *he major part of my work was already 

done ana 1 was getting damn tired of all these complex problems. 

I wanted to see i f there was anything else I could do with more of 

a future in it . I was disillusioned about the ideal community we 

could set up and I lost all hope when I saw the bitterness and 

frustration among the people. 

"The camp f i f e by this time had gotten me down and i wanted to 

get away from everything. -he only way I could get out of camp was 

to go out on seasonal work. I decided to go out on furlough to see 

what the outside was like and to test the atmosphere. ¿he adminis-

tration people d idn ' t want me to go out - d i d n ' t feel that I could 

be of much more use to the people in camp. I went up to Aberdeen, 

Idaho for a month to do sugar beet work. I was sup osed to ehop 

sugar beets tut we started out pickinr spuds f irst and that was 

quite profitable . When we got to the beets, it was not so good 

and the work was very hard. 

"1 had a group of about 8 fellows that came along with me. 

Just before I had left camp, I was supposed to take over the ad-

ministration of the elected block leaders. Many of them were 

Issei and they got so swell headed with their positions that I 

couldn 't even talk to them. -hat was part of the reason why I 

decided to get out of camp. % e r e was too much bickering. Later 

the housing department was transferred to community service out 

that was after I came back. 

'Anyway, 8 of my housing deputies went up to Idaho with me 

because they were fed up with camp too. I had been their boss in 
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ginning to snow and v e were not properly clothej^for this severe 

weather. Some of the fellows with me were married men and they 

wanted to get home to their families . I began to send out wires 

to Bob Petrie of the '^EA regional office and to ifaizanai to see i f 

they would hurry up and get us our transportation money. The head 

man from the sugar company came down and he wanted to know what 

the rumpus was all about. He said that he would give us our trans-

portation money back the next day after we explained our situation. 

^ sidelight on our contract which showed how scarce labor was up 

their was that the farmer was supposed to give us a quart of 

Scotch daily as part of the contract. «"'e finally got everything 

straightened out anG were loaded on the train at Elaokfoot so that 

we got oack to ^anzanar in November some time. 

"*Ls soon as ± p-ot back I began to think seriously about re-

settlement possib i l i t ies for the people in camp. I did not see 

any future for them to stay in ¿lanz- nar and I felt that the r>eo le 

n the outside would be acceptable enough toward the Nisei . There 

was some talk about signing up for passible indefinite leaves when 

1 got back so I immediately got back the joo of relocation officer 

te help out on this movement. This job was quite tame compared to 

my housing and other activities at nzanar because not too many 

Nisei were interested in resettlement at that time. The indefinite 

leave system was not completed until March and the great migra-

tion ifiarch from camp started in the spring. We were doing some of 

the preliminary work from November on. 

"w'ne thing J- liked 8bout the relocation office work was that 

I d i d n ' t have to be bothered with those delegation of Issei coming 

to bother me all the time with their petty complaints about camp 
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ning of the leave clearance business that was just getting under 

way. 

"Relocation to the outside was not <irab uy the people in^camp 

as a great opportunity to the people at that time so that only a 

few enterprising -"isei came in to talk about their nlsns for going 

on the outside, ^hey were not sure of going out because the inde-

finite leave procedures did not start until spring. ¡Resettlement 

was supposed to be restricted to the Nisei at that time and the 

great majority of them were scared out of even applying because of 

all the talk ana. rumor going around about FBI investigation. I 

worked on this relocation job until 1 left camp after the ifenzanar 

riot early in December. 

"My ideas for my personal l i f e had undergone some change dur-

ing the Deriod I had remained in camp. I decided that I d idn 't 

want to get married, but Yaeko's mother got me cornered. I don't 

e f e z see how 1 got myself involved into that situation. I never 

should have .gotten drunk with her and made promises after she got 

her divorce. They had pone ahead and made arrangements whilv in 

Los *ngeles so I couldn't get out of it after I got to ¡¿an z an a i . 

I felt that 1 would be a viper i f I d idn 't go through with it and 

I r 1 so would be a viper i f T did go through with it . 

. " I t wasn't that I was objecting to Yae'ko • s she was ver'y 

attractive and intelligent, but marriage just doesn 't agree with 

me. In ¿¿anzanar Yaeko and x rere interested in the same intellect-

ual pursuits so that I was thrown in with her quite often. The 

only difference was that she was pro-Rooe°vslt and I was anti-

Democrat and we used to get awfully hot in the arguments. was 
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no use to argue with a woman on political questions as Yaeko 

would storm ana rave at me end" have an emotional tantrum. She 

had some droopy ideas and I would challenge her, but, Judas Priest , 

would she explode! It was the evacuation which had brought us to-

gether and I don't think I would have married the wench under any 

other circumstances. 

"But I was interested in her as a personality and I have liked 

her poetry writing even before i had ever met her. Put we had 

never gotten together until the evacuation excitement threw us 

into closo contact and the friendship started on this impersonal 

basis . *'"e used to talk and ask ourselves if the imottfoonal dis-

location was the main reason which brought us together, but we 

Weren't sure. At the same time I was pretty hard pressed as my 

old m n ana other relatives were ganging up on me about getting 

married and settling aown. -"-'hey said that it was about time I 

started a i;ome. I know that before evacuation that every time T 

went to v is it my relatives to discuss evacuation problems, they 

would harp on me to get married. 

" 1 really wasn't in love with Yaeko but I felt that she had 

all of the backgrounds that I could possibly hope for. Ker an-

cestry goes back to the royal stock and she has quite a background 

of culture. I felt that she was intelligent and attractive and 

that I could get along with, her fairly in a smooth manner. But 

when X got to ^anzanar, I got cooled off and I wasn't nuts about 

the marria.ge, but ± thought i. might as well settle down and I re-

conciled -myself to the fact . -»-'hat s the reason why I went ahead 

and married ^aeko out here asher interlocutory decree was ended. 

I don't care i f she sticks with me or leaves me now. But I hope 
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she fal ls in love the next time, i f we do not hi ve a reconcilia-

tion . I was stupid for compromising myself in the f irst place . I 

was told that love would develop just by living with a person, out 

I guess I am a bachelor by nature. My marriage hasEfixax teen a 

funny set-up and it has been lop-side. 

" I believe that x have gone 1 0 0 ft in considering her as an in-

dividual ana I do have a certain af fection for Yaeko but ^ can 't 

go beyond that. Our marriage is too impersonal and 1 d i d n ' t get a 

terr i f ic kick out of her as I never did love her that much. I 

know J- loved one other g ir l much more than I love *aeko. -it Man-

zanar we got along pretty good as we were ;still f ight ing the same 

battle together. ¿'hat issue v/as lost out here. In camp we never 

had any real t e r r i f i c f ights . Yaeko hao plunged into her work as 
» 

the editor of the Manzanar Free ^ress ano she threw her complete 

energy into t h i s . °he was muzzled in what she could say, but she 

adhered to her principle..; and that was one of the reasons.why the 

people had it in for her too much. They d i d n ' t l ike her to be so 

patriotic towards America as the reaction was setting in and the 

community was getting terri f ically pro-Japan in many ways. The l i d 

of the whole thing blew off early in December but Yaeko stuck to 

her principles right up to the time she l e f t , ^oth of us went in 

for the po l i t ica l l i f e of the camp as we were powerful in our own 

way so that we attended ell of the meetings hild to get the Nisei 

organized to taking a firm stand . " 

. (Following are couple of samples of A aeko ' s free ¿ress edi-

torials just before the iVlanzanar riot in December, 1942 . Other 

ed itor ia ls ana art icles by her can be found in the iYsnzan r Free 

-t'ress f i l e s . ) 
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A N O T H E B S E T B A C K 

F a x reaching reverberations and a barrage of unfavorable 

editorials comment in the nation 's press is expected as a result 

of the deplorable distrubance at Pos ton. Now ^ eland ¿'ord, Native 

Sons of the uolden ^est ana the wolf pack that howled for evacua-

tion can say, " I told you so . " 

A small minority has again succeeded in turning suspicious 

eyes on all the ^ap . riese in the relocation centers. Incalculable 

harm ¿as been done to the relocation movement and our thousands 

of Japanese American soldiers in the armed forces will again oe 

viewed askance. 

That it was the abnormal envionrment resulting from the eva-

cuation itself that caused this disturbance will be totally 

ignored when the outside press siezes and aistors the sensational 

aspects of this story. 

"Japanese Camp Outbreak quelled" screams the banner headline 
« 

in the los Angeles i'imes. "Amy Police Aid in ^nding Disturbance" . 

Although credit is given to the " hundreds of fine, loyal American-

born Japanese who have worked as a team in defeating all pro-axis 

groups without bloodshed or loss of property," this is added to 

the tail end of a. long column which is certain to be cut in other 

papers which are not as interested in the J apanese situation as 

the Times. 

We know that the occurrence had understandable causes, which, 

when revealed in their entirety are not as subversive nor as 

formidable as they sound. But the damage has been done. All our 

efforts to win sympathy and understanding of a misinformed public 

are erased in one sweep. 
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I has been comparatively quiet here in Kanzanar. Here we 

must "tap on wood". x'or the "small minority" following the 

pattern in other centers is becoming active again, iosters pro-

testing the new camouflage project which will bring an additional 

•¿50,000 into Manzanar have been surreptitiously nailed on the 

messhall doors by the skulking, ever-active "blood orothers". 

fe must avoid a repetition of the Poston "^naident" at all 

co sts . 

I f the small but vociferous few are willing to place their 

own necks in the noose, we ask that they we more careful of Other 

people 's necks, especially those of young and innocent children 

who have as yet no means of self-protection. L e t ' s keep rowdyism 

and lawlessness out of Manzanar. 

THANKSGIVING 1942 

Te have long dreaded this editorial as well as the one we 

wrote for the Fourth of July, and the one we must write on De-

cember 7. It is easy enough to sit back smugly and scribble a 

few pretty platitudes. 

Eut whatever we say, be it an expression of solace in the 

manytthings which we can st i l l be thankful for, or cynical bitter-

ness in the mockery of the worl "thanksgiving" , will not issuage 

the poignant desolation that assails the heart as all f ile into 

the messhall for the slab of ¿ham,sgiving turkey. 

lest the puolic think us "ungrateful" , let us remind them 

that it is not the overladen table that we miss, but the wf. rm 
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security and coziness of home. Man is so quick to adapt himself 

tnat he soon accustoms himself to a new mode of l i f e . But when 

the holiday season draws near, the nostalgia for the old remem-

0. red things sgain tugs at the heartstrings. 

I f we, here, only 300 miles from our former home anr still 

intact as families, experience such strong yearningsfor hoije, how 

sharp must be the nostalgia of those men on the white sands of 

lest Africa or on fire-strafed beachheads of Hew Guinea. They 

will not even have the tempting whiff of roasting turkey to 

conjure up memories of past years. 

But we Japanese Americans, as well as all Americans, have 

much to be thankful for. These are things more precious and 

lasting than turkey and pumpkin pie . These are the things for 

which we fight--the free world of the common man in which all 

people, including Japanese, Italian and German will know freedom 

from fear and want. 
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SGontinuing Cookie 's story: 

"The polit ical struggles which went on at ^anzanar started 

right along with the beginning of the eamp and it is d i f f icult to 

disassociate with all of the frustrations within the center. It 

was a continuance of the old struggle for political power but the 

J ACL never got f u : l control in Manzanar because not all of the 

JACLers had come to our centei . ""e tried to organize a citizens 

league at ^anzanar which was to be controlled of the voting popu-

lace as we felt that this was necessary for the harmonious funct-

i o n i n g of the community. 

" I tried to get this idea rolling with some of the other 2Tisei 

but it never did take hold as the people in camp thought it was too 

e x t E e m e i in polit ical thoughts. Kiyoshi A. ana Carl Yoneoa were 

supposed to be Red sympathizers and CIO organizers and this made 

it look too pink to the people. ^ogo Tanaka was also in the or-

ganizing group cut the Nisei in the center thought that it was 

another JACL trick so that we d idn ' t get to first case. (A com-

plete account of the political l i f e at M anzanar which led to the 

December riot was p r e v i o u s l y givien by Togo Tanaka in his report 

but this case document addss another individual interpretation to 

i t . Pull details of the following political developments will be 

found in the Tanaka report . ) In the meantime we set up the gov-

ernment charter for the camp. The group was composed of vaiious 

Nisei leaders and we decided that the city charter could be used 

so that the Tssei would have some say in the community l i f e . 

" i e believed that we could use the city charter to get a sort 

of automatic citizens leggue. That d idn ' t pan out because of the 

fierce oejection the Issei raised as they were piohibited from 
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voting. At the town meeting, we finally decided to hold up the 

city charter until we could get the people to understand it better. 

I t ' s never oeen passed as far as I know and the political rriHwaxux 

manuevering continued all the time I was at Manzanar. 

"The December 5 Manzanar riot was not entirely a political 

conflict . It was ostentaicially directed at the JAC1 but it m s 

only the target. The riot was directed mainly at Fred Tayama who 

represented the J,.CL leaders ' point of view. 'The year of complete 

recarceration, general boredom, frustration of the limited camp 

l i f e , and othei gripes all hard a part to play in this mass flare-

up . 

"The instigator of the Manzanar riot were the people who held 

all of the grievances but it was the conglomeration of all causes, 

including differences in political sentiments. This may have been 

the underlying factor, political sentiments, because the people in 

camp were divided as to where they should look for salvation; 

America or Japan. However, it would oe too simple to say that the 

riot was pro-Japan Versus pro-^nerlca disagreements. The ^ L o o d ^ 

J^rothers (from Terminal Island) got the thing going but I don't 

know very much 8bout the internal maneuverings which went on in 

that group. I do know that it was sort of a Black Dragon society 

in camp and they were the violent pro-Japan faction in camp for 

the general sentiments among the Issei and ^ i o e i . They played up 

the bitterness of the people and that aroused them to emotional 

pitches. They played up the discomforts of camp l i f e ana the in-

justices which had been heaped upon them and urged the people to 

lise up in rebellion . But the direct causes of the riot had ano-

ther basis which seemed 8 l i t t l e unrelated. 
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" I t is my personal opinion that the riot was a result of the 

culmination of mass frustration of the Manzanar people. The spark 

was l i t under the sponsorship of the I'anzanar kitchen union, which 

was composed of emotional Issei and Eioei who mixed up their po-

l i t i c a l sentiments in ever;, issue, major or minor. It was this 

group which instigated the riot and all of the other groups that 

had been stewing in discontent followed this lead. The excuse for 

the agitation was that Tayama had to be eliminated for the good of 

th e. c omrnuni ty . 

"The evening "before the general riot , I happened to near 

Tayama's apartment as he lived 2 apartments away from me in the 

same barrack. I was v i s i t i n g the fellow who lived right next to 

Tayamas. I was just about ready to go home after talking to this 

Issei with whom I had worked in the wholesale market. All of a 

sudden I heard a sudden commotion and I immediately thought that 

Tayama was getting i t . I ran out and sure enough it was true. 

Four fellows were streaming away from Tayama's apartment. They 

all wore GI P-coats and hats which hooded the face with a hand-

kerchief to further the disguise . I d idn ' t see any sense of 

chasing them so I went into tayama's apartment and I immediately 

saw Tayama bleeding away. 

"Taayama. had been laying on his bed in the nude and he was 

just getting ready to go to sleep when the fellows broke in . His 

11 year old kid was there. Fred Tayama's wife was also there and 

I had always gotten along £k with her. She was a swell kid and I 

don 't know why she got stuck with Fred whom I couldn 't stand. I 

never could understand how a guy of his low mentality could ever 

rise to such an important position in the JA.CL frame-work. The 
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doggone guy had no brains at a l l . Anywsy, Fred 's wife had been in 

the laundry room when the fellows came in an starting hitting ¿'red 

on the head with sticks . His l i t t l e girl ran out to tell her 

mother and she fainted dead away. After the beating the gang beat 

it but Pred claimed that he recognized one of the individuals when 

trie police came to make an investigation. He pointed the finger 

to Mti&^Uyeno of the kitchen union, ^ater it was said that Tayama 

only put the finger on him because he wanted to get rid of a per-

sonal enemy. 

T'I d idn ' t think that anything important would come out of 
morning 

this beating so I proceeded to forget about i t . The next gygnxME 

I heard that there would be a general meeting in Block 22 mess-

hal l . This meeting was a protest against the fact that Harry 

Uyeno was put in an outside jail at lone Pine when it wasn't even 

proved that he had taken part in the beating. The meeting grew 

to such enormous proportions so that it was adjuourned to the ad-

joining firebreaks. There was a scaffold there that held lOOO 

gallons of oil and the agitators got on top of this and started 

yelling away. The gist of their argument was that Uyeno was un-

justly arrested on ^ayama's mere words and that it was a trumped-

up charge. The speakers felt that Uyeno should have been put in 

the Manzanar jail at the most until the investigation was com-

pleted . 

"The speakers when waxes emotional and they asked the people 

to stand behind the messhall workers who would negotiate with the 

project director to release Harry Uyeno and a couple of others 

immediately or else . At that time the furlough workers were s t i l l 

coming back to camp and the cops had not started to go through 
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their luggage for contraband liquor until several were caught. I 

hsd tried to bring in liquor myself a month before . I had pur-

chased 12 quarts and I managed to sl ip it into camp. I saw a 

fellow I knew and I told him to hold my bag. Unfortunately this 

fellow wes an inmate of the ^anzanar ja i l and he was jfifct out for 

an a i r ing and he walked into ja i l with my l iquor . The police • 

found it and confiscated it but they d i d n ' t know who brought i t . 

Anyway they started searching the furlough workers after that. 

The hospital was given all confiscated liquor for medicinal pur-

poses. 

" I n any event, one of the bsusses which brought in a group 

of returning workers were taken t<J> the ja i l to be searched. A 

woman police saw a fellow passing out a bottle to another to hold 

so she snitched . These fellows got sore and they had i t in for 

this woman so& a fellow threw a brick into her apartment and the 

fellows were arrested . They were me: shall workers by then 8nd 

the Messhall union wanted to get them out along with Uyeno as 

tl ey thought they shouldn ' t get s i * months in ja i l foi such a 

minor of fense . 

"The speakers then began to get pretty excited ana they began 

to tell a l l of their grievances in order to raise the gathering to 

emotional fever . The agitators began to rattle off about inu l ike 

Tayama, Tanaka and others ^ho should be wiped of f the face of the 

earth . The agitators said that Tayama was giving out information 

against the people to the FBI and this was true enough. I don ' t 

know what tney had against Togo kanaka except that he was working 

in the documents o f f ice and the community was suspicious of him as 

he had been outspoken before the evacuation. 
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"A delegation was then picked by the gathering to demanc: the 

release of Uyeno. The agitators asked the people to back them up 

and the procession started down towards the administration build-

ing. There were two or three thousand people who followed the 

delegation in a long l i n e . It was almost a fearful procession be-
st rove 

cause everyone looked so determined. The committee of five dtx&M 

determinedly down the road so I followed along to see what would 

happen as the tempers were getting mighty short. By the time this 

procession reached the administration building, Project Director 

Merritt was standing in the middle of the road to meet to committee. 

"The ciowd ueg8n to get larger and laager and the air was 

f i l led with ugly sentiment. As I walked around I could just sense 

the hatred of this gathering against the Caucasians. They also 

wexe muttering about k i l l i n g the dogs wio informed on them. In 

the meantime of the administration got a l ittle worried so he 

called Che military police force and a detachment rolled in a.nd 

immediately stretched a guard line around the Manzana.r j a i l . The 

soldiers all had tommy guns and it looked like they meant business. 

"A fellow named Joe ^-urihara who had been a veteran of the 

last war was one of this committee of five and he really was a 

rabble-rouser, ^urihara was very embittered by the fsct that he 

had been evacuated even though he had proven his loyalty to this 

country by fighting in the last war. Ee had even received a de-

coration for this service. It was d i f f icult to understand how 

one reter an like Tokie Slocum could go to one extreme for this 

country while Kurihara, a veteran also, went to the other extreme 

to denounce America. 

"Tokie ¿locum's attitude was that evacuation had to be com-
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plied with as it was for the good of this country ana his simple 

faith w £ abnormal because he becma a £00 percenter. Kurihara was 

just as abnormal in his extreme attitudes anc the two of them 

hated each others guts. Kurihara was so burnt up with evacuation 

that he just turned tail ana became very pro-Japan because he had 

some misguided idea that he would get revenge in this way. 

"At any rate, Kurihara was the one who acted as the spokesman 

"or the committee of five and he set out the demands in a very 

arrogant manner. The project director MerrittE informed the ccr-

nittee that Uyeno was in the hands of established law and he would 

get a fail trial in the court. This did not satisfy the committee. 

The committee immediately raised the question that ^yeno w uld not 

get a fair trial because all Caucasians were against the evacuees. 

Merritt tried to impress the fact that a court of law was unbiased 

but the committee would not accept i t . Hard words were flying 

around and everyone began to yell that Tayama was a dog and ryeno 

should be decorated even i f he was guilty . The mob was getting 

larger and larger and finally Merritt announced that he would not 

talk with the committee until the mob dispersed. The IT was get-

ting restless as they d idn ' t l i k e the mgiy mood of the mob. 

"The committee went into the administration building to fur-

ther negotiate with, ^err itt . It was finally agreed that i f the 

mob dispersed, Uyeno would be brought to the % n z e n a r jail by 5 

o 'clock that evening and no formal action would be taken until 

definite charges were ms&e after the investigation. ¿'he committee 

then promisee ohat there woula be no further isxx demonstration i f 

this were done. However, Kurihara made a parting threat that i f 
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tJyen© was not in the Manzanar ja i l by 5 o 'clock there would "be a 

lot of dead dogs laying around camp and he mentioned i'ayama, 

Tanaka in this l i s t . 

"Merritt in all of his dignity was not taken in by this 

threat. He said that he had made a promise and he would keep it 

so that the mob could disperse immediately. Then a few people in 

the crowd yelled that they wouldn't disperse until the Li,P. l e f t . 

The captain gave the orders so that they M . P . ' s closed rank and 

marched out while the people yelled 'Banzai ' so they thought they 

had won a huge moral victory. 

"¿lerritt kept his proijise and he had tfyeno in camp by the 

stated time. However, the people d idn ' t keep their promise that 

they wouldn't have any further meetings on this issue. A mass 

meeting was celled for 8 o 'clock that evening at the same mess 

hall as before. Ey this time the temper of the people had spread 

during the afternoon l ike wildfire so that the mess hall couldn 't 

hold the huge crowd which assembled. They went out to the fire-

breaks again ana 10 agitators began to make fiery speeches 

against the J^CLers and other dogs. They ranted and raved and the 

crowd got pretty hot under the collars . They were made to feel 

that the honor of their Japanese blood and their ancestors were at 

stake. Kurihari was the final speaker and he was the director of 

the whole show.. 

"jiurihara announced that the committee of five was going 

aown to the administration building and demand the unconditional 

release of u y e n o . h e said that this had to be done because a 

principle was at stake. The kitchen union's group haa it in for 

the assistant director, Campbell, who was accused of cheating on 
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th e sugar and meat quotes of the center and that he was working in 

cahoots with I'eyama and others. The crowd got quite incensed 

about this and they began to yell about k i l l ing these inus. 

"At the close of the meeting ¿urihara directed half of the 

mote to go to the hospital to k i l l Tayama and the other half was 

to go down to the ^anzanar jail to back the committee of five up 

by force i f necessary. There were about 6 , 0 00 "people out there 

ana about half of them started to run pell mell to the hospital 

with a couple of agitators in the lead ana they were yelling 

uanzai and other kina of Japanese phrases to work up their emo-

tions. I n ,ver saw a crowd go wild as quickly as that. 

" I started to follow the group that was rushing tovards the 

hospital but I decided that there wo^ld be more fireworks at the 

jail so I headed in that direction . Tayama was in the hospital 

from the beating of the night before and the administration wanted 

him to remain there for his own safety. When the mob got to the 

hospital , it started to invade a l l of the v.ards without re-

gard for all of the sick patients. The Caucasian nurses were 

screaming their heads off because they were terrified by this mob 

which swept them aside . The mob looked all over the hospital but 

couldn 't locate Tayama. Ee had heard the disturbance of the 

approaching mob so he creot under another pat ient ' s bed to hide. 

The mob looked under every bed except the one he W83 under. I 

don't see how they could have missed him. 

"The mob got wilder because they were frustrated in their 

efforts and they suspected Dr. ¿oto of hiding Tayama so the}, de-

cided to k i l l the doctor instead because he had been marked as an 

inu also. Goto had put on a P-coat and he joined in the milling 
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mob which was hunting for him, so that he was not located. 

" Z ishi , a rabid and violent Kibei , then directed about 500 

people to go to T ayama's apartment to see i f he was hiding there. 

I followed this crowd and watched them tear up Tgyama's apartment 

and pour oil all over the clothing. All of this time I was run-

ning back and forth to my own apartment in order to keep Yaeko 

ana some others posted on the riot as it wasn 't safe for them to 

go outside because they were marked also. 

"Then the mob decided to go k i l l ¿Okie ¿locum so I followed 

along. Just as the mob got there a jeep came roaring up and the 

M .P . ' s waved their tommy guns at the crowd while Tokie and his 

wife were bundled in the jeep and spirited out of the camp imme-

diately . The moo was angry at his escape and they went in and 

tore up Tokie 's apartment. Then they decided to go k i l l Togo 

Tanaka, Tom Imai and others who had been marked. It broke up 

into smaller groups to go after these inu so I decided to go on 

down to the jail to see what was going on there as I had origi-

nal ly planned. 

"v/hen I got to the j a i l , the mob was in a fanatic state of 

mind and they were singing Japanese national songs and yelling 

oanzais and other cxazj nonsense like that. ^he crow was growing 

and growing and they eegan to surge forw.-rd so that the M.P. 's 

around the jail were pushed back. The M . P . ' s has 5 machine gun 

in placement right in front of the j a i l . I was scared as hell 

that the f ir ing would start at any moment as the slightest thing 

would have started the fireworks off'. One IT.p. pushed a Japanese 

man back and the Japanese man started to swing at him, then the 

mob roared and surged forward. The M . P . ' s were v^ry jittery.be-

cause they were afraid of this angry mob. 
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"This demonstration kept up all during the time the committee 

of f ive were inside the jail negotiating with Herritt end both 

sides were adamant in their stands. It happened that the f ire 

c h i e f ' s car was narked on a h i l l so that some crazy lunatics 
at 

aimed it right znxfjiantxaf the machine gun placement and gave it 

a shove. "hen the M . P . ' s saw this car coming toward them they 

opened fire and the tire was hit so that it swerved to the side 

ana ran right smack into the ja i l . ¿his precipitated the spark 

so th-'t the M. P . ' s 'began to throw tear pass bombs in order to 

keep the crowd back. There was a l i t t l e wind blowing and it hit 

the oack of the crowd so that it was blowing right into the mob. 

In oider to escape the affects of the ocx&w&jcxtkB gas the crowd 

surged Zk forward toward the j a i l . 

'SI was standing about 50 feet in the back of the mob as a 

bystander and I could hardly stand the Effects of the gas because 

it hurt my eyes so much. I decided to run back a l i t t l e ways 

when all of a sud. en I saw some flashes of l ight , «a.s I started 

to run a fellow by the police house fell down with a scream and 

grabbed his stomach. Then one guy ne*t to me fell down. It 

wasn't until then that it dawned on me that the soldiers were 

f ir ing real bullets. I saw about I fellows f a l l . I stopped to 

ielp out one fellow who had a shattered leg ana I carried him 

into the maintenance building near by. I applied a tourniquet 

and then I startec to run for a car in order to take him to the 

hospital . I saw some other fellows going after cars too so I 

decided to let them take the injured man to the hospital . Then I 

¿aw a small crowd around a man on the ground giving him art i f ic ia l 

respiration so I thought that he was just out of wind. But when 

I went up to i im I saw that there was a small spot of blood on 
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his back. I l ifted his jacket and I saw that he had a bullet 

hole in the small of his back so I told them not to ^ive him ar-

t i f i c i a l respiration as that would k i l l him. The guy I was 

v is it ing the night of the Tayama beating was shot in the neck. 

There were fellows Strewn all over the grounds. 

" I had seen enough and I immediately began to get worried 

about raeko as I knew that the moo WOUIJ be ©it for blood now. 

I started running toward my barrack at a dog trot as it was al-

most a mile away, -oout 11 people in all were shot during this 

riot . The people immediately decided to go on a general strike 

the following day. That was the end of the riot because people 

sobered up when they had slept over it . The after part of the 

thing was not so violent . Two of the fellows who had been shot 

died in the hospital . The community was f i l led with helpless 

rage but it felt that it couldn 't do anything directly against 

soldiers armed with guns. They gave the guys who died a huge 

funeral in order to show how they felt ahout the whole thing. 

I ' ve been shot at before, but never by a tommy gun and I was 

really scared that night. It was a frightening experience to 

hear all of those bullets whistling around and that gas drifting 

all ovei the place. I t ' s a damn good thing that the soldiers 

didn 't fire their machine-gun or there would hpve been a massa-

cre. The tommy guns were bad enough. I think that some of the 

f3 fired over the heads of the moo at f irst but they d idn ' t 

realize that a lot of people were standing on the h i l l in direct 

line of f ire . When the crowd surged forward they fired right 

into it . ¿-at er I had an opportunity to talk to some of the r . " . ' s 

and I found that'they d idn ' t have orders to shoot. It was a cood 
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11 inw that the captain had the presence of mind to tell them to 

stop shooting. 

"The ver^ night of the riot , gangs of Zib^i and Issei went 

around to bump off those Nisei who had openly advocated collabo-

ration with the United States. Yaeko was "^-rkc* for this purpose 

because she hau written strong editorials in the Free Pres.,. 

The^, came after her and when they came into our block some Nisei 

misdirected them, into the next block so that she was missed. 

Some of our other friends then gathered around to nrotect her. 

" I then went over to the hospital in order to try help out 

some of those fellows who had been butchered up. Then I heard 

that Yaeko was -in danger from these gangs, I asked Pr . Watanabe 

to out • er in isolation at the hospital so she rot a small ¿x ip 

of things together ana we hustled her over there. The rest of 

the night were fairly calm altho there were gangs wandering around 

al l night. 

"The next morning I went over to see Yaeko at the hospital 

and asked her how she felt . She was plenty scared and on the 

verge of an emotional breakdown so I asked her if she wanted to 

go under protective custody. She thought that it woild be s- fer 

that way because the gangs in camp would always be after her i f 

she remained in ^anzanar. I wanted to stick around for the ex-

citement but I had to think of her safety first so I phoned 

Merriit at the administration building ana told him that Yaeko's 

l i f e was in danger. Merritt said that she would be placed under 

protective custody immediately. He asked me vhat I was going to 

do since it v as known that I was going to marry her. I wanted 

to stick around for more of the excitement but I wasn't in a po-

sition to do that so I ss id tha t I would go out with Yaeko. I 
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went t-sck to the ward to tell Yaeko and five minutes later an 

aimed jeep came roaring: up to the hospital . The i ' . P . ' s jumped 

out very business-like with their tommy guns. I heard them paging 

us and I was astonished when they told us to pile in the jeep 

¿ight away. Yaeko only had an ov^r-night bag which she had for 

an overnight stay at the hospital and I only had my rough clothes 

on diia I d i d n ' t have time to pack or anything. 

"We were rushed out of camp over to the T . P . infirmary which 

housed all of the jest of the 'cogs ' who had been placed under-

protective custody. Until I arrived there I had no idea of where 

we were going to be taken to. I never considered myself a 'dog ' 

bit when I opened the door I saw iayama, kanaka ana all of the 

rest of the bunch there, I back pedaled right away and I wanted 

to go back to camp as ? d idn ' t v,ant to be placed in the same 

category as the J^GI bunch. 

"The M. ?. ' s let me phone Campftell and I talked it over v.ith 

him. He said that orders were given that once 8 person was taken 

out of camp under protective custody, it was an admission that you 

i.aun't played straight with the people and that the administration 

couldn't risk letting you back in. I was furious because I d idn ' t 

.vant oo be associated with the JJxCLers. That night I decided to 

sneak back into camp as I d idn ' t think that the ca.mp people would 

miss me. I told Yaeko about what I was going to do ana she began 

to cry ana have £ nervous fit so I gave ur ti e idea and decided 

to stick with that bunch even though I felt that man^ of those 

JACLers naa a beating coming to them. 

"Another reason why I decided not to go back into the camp 

was that I felt that relocation would be completely stopped on 
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account of that riot and I d idn ' t want to stay in the Confounded 

camp foi the duration. I felt that a plan of segregation should 

have been sti lted right from the beginning and that would have 

stopped the r iot . The Manzanar riot later trought on the WRA 

segregation program for Tule Lake and it also accelerated the re-

settlement program. 

" I t was not easy foi me to make the decision to stay with 

the 100 marked ones under protected custody ana I talked it over 

with the administration several times. They d i d n ' t know exactly 
\ 

what to do with us because we couldn 't stay in that r . T\ infir-

mary permanently. Bob Brown of the 7/KA staff was familiar with 

Owens Valley ana he thought that it would oe a good idea if v;e 

w u e placed in the former O . C . C . camp in Death Valley until 

clearances came through from Washington for our resettlement. 

"..'e were immediately taken out to Death Valley end this camp 

was ideal . It was so warm that we went swimming practically every 

cay even though it was sup posed to be the dead of wintei . The 

camp was under the supervision of the U . S . r'ark warden. They were 

a nice group and they treated us very kindly. «e set up a camp 

organization immediately and I was, appointed to become the prop-

el t^ control man. 

"<»e lea a l i fe of M l e y at Death Valley. ".Ye were a small 

compact group and. we were really pampered i f any group of evacuees 

could claim that distinction . There were many Caucasians who 

looked upon us as sort of heroes, uut the entire group weie not 

taken out of ¿¿anzanar solely because of political opinion. Two 

of the Tayama brothers were & our chefs, but they were nothing 

like Fred Tayama. Ihet had owned a restaurant string in los 

Angeles and they were removed from camp purely as a precautionary 
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measuxe because of their relationship to Fred. They had volun-

teered to come to Deatl V a lley because the same reasons as I . 

They were not mixed up with any political Maneuver irigs gotng on 

in lianzanar as they stuck strictly to their jots as stewards. 

"We really had a swell time there ana we ate like kings. 

On several occasions the ranger tooK me out and we shot some 

wild jackasses so that the people in camp could have steak. This 

iaeal l i fe aid not last very long because the harmonious spirit 

was split wide open when the rival factions began to struggle for 

control. Fred Tayama ana I had started fighting right off of the 

bat and this was only a part of the uniest which spread over our 

l ittle group in Death Valley. In general, it was the JACI versus 

the more l iberal ounch. A lot of griping developed because the 

clearnces did not cane right away and the people were getting 

worried about that. I was one of the last ones to le-ve Death 

Valley as I had to help close the place. I stayed there months 

ana the waiting got all of us down. 

" I n order to gain prestige, ^'red Tsyame tried to r un the 

place with what he thought was his authority. The people had 

maae the mistaice of electing him ma} or right off the bat oecau.se 

he had been beaten up and he was a sort of a symbol for the group. 

That would have been okay but it went to Tayama's head ana he 

tried to exert power, a mayoi wasn't really necessary for our 

group and it was only honorary in nature. The t/ouole with Death 

Valley was that there weie too many individual personalities 

there and they couldn 't see eye to eye. A clash was bound to 

occur. A 1 of the people there were 'big shots' and none of them 

were will ing to allow Tayama to tell them what to do. I don 't 
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know why -Togo kanaka "backed ¿ayama in the election for mayor as 

there'had been no love lost "between the two at Manzanar. I guess 

all of the oig shots felt that ¿ayama was most inocuous person to 

elect and they were jealous of having anyone else in so they 

thiew the votes to him. There were some issei there and thei 

were parents of Nisei who had been marked anc these I ssei had 

very l ittle to say. 

"Gradually the people started to leave Death Valley in proups 

of f ive to 20 and the majority eventu. lly found their way to Chi-

cago. Yaeko left atout 2 weeks before I did and we planned to 

meet in Chicago in order to get married. I wasn't in an^ hurr^ 

to go to Chicago so I took a trip to Amache and Heart Ut. just 

out of curiosity and to v i s i t some of my other friends. I stop-

ped off in Denver for four days and then I went over to Boulder 

in order to see mj cousin as her husoand was Leaching at the 

University there after leaving Death ^alle^ . 

"My final destination was Chicago but I staged in ^mache for 

aeout a. month. I just relaxed there and had a lot of fun. I 

thought that it was a swell center as none of that emotional ex-

citement existed there. The reason for that was that the Japan-

ese people had freedom to go to the nearby villages ana towns and 

they were also given permits to go to Denver. All of this less-

ened the frustration of being confined whereas Manzanar was 

ouried way out in the lonesome desert country. ^he morale was 

much better at Amache. I v/as able to take dail^ trips out of 

camp with my friend and I always brought liquor in without an^ 

of that searching going on. 

"The people in Amache had verj few restrictions upon them 
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ss compared to ^anzanai . One £&s.rx l i s e i fellow started a pri-

vate f i s h score and another one had a grocery store . They were 

doing a thriving personal ousiness . The Japanese people* were 

allowed to go out of camp to the river for p i c n i c s . I think that 

I was drunk practically every day that I was in Amache. It was a 

sort of a let-down from all of the emotional entanglements that 

I had become involved in at ^anzanar . 

"The people at Amache seemed to have a less disturbed fxama 

of mind and they were taking camp more l ike a picnic 01 i vaca-

tion altho I do imagine that there were many who f e l t unrestful . 

I went to one shindig sponsored oy the Amache newspaper staff and 

it was really rowdy. It was supposed to oe held in honor of the 

fellows in camp who had volunteered for the Army. Te had plenty 

of drinks and everyone had a riotous time. Th^re was a pot of 

roaiing fat on the stove and we french fried shfcimp ana potatoes 

to our h e a r t ' s content. ^uch a par t«yould have been unheard of 

in ¿¿anzanar. 

"A f 

A friend of mind, Kim Yamazaki, was just leaving for Chicago 

so I decided to come out with him. I wrote to the hostel to ask 

a^out a place to stay and they sent a wire saying that a room was 

reserved. ^e came on out to Chicago and I imiediat ly called up 

the hostel when I got into the Dear corn station . I was ii formed 

that the hostel was f i l l e d and they said that they were very 

sorry because my reservations had been mixed up. 

" I d i d n ' t JENOW Chicago very well so I called up the Breth-

ren hostel and asked them for a room. Mary Smeltzer told us to 

come right over and we would get fixed up. As soon as v.-e got into 

the Brethren ' s A iostel, Mary Smelt zer began to inform us of a l l the 

I 
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rules and regulations , ¡¿he said that there was to be no smoking 

or drinking since the hostel was located in a seminary. ,.e were 

supposed to cooperate in keeping the piece clean and other things 

l ike that. We agreed to all of these regulations so that Kim and 
» 

I were given a room. Then another fellow from Kanzanar, lind;, 

(GH-15) (fame in . He had been one of my roll call wardens at 

Manzanar. "e started to smoke in our room but apparently non-

smokers are hyper-sensitive to cigarettes as somebody informed 

on us. Mary ¿meltzer was alwasy trying to get after us but we 

would leave early and come back late in order to avoid her. 

" ° n e night we found.a very polite but nasty note on our door 

which informed us that we were acting contrary to our agreement. 

Mary ¿meltzer pointed out the fact that we should he more care-

ful in our conduct or we would be requested to leave. I was fed 

uo with these silly regulations.anyway so I decided to move over 
to 

to the YMC^ while kim went over/the Jfriends ^ostel while Lindy 

founa a i oom out on the South ^ ide . 

"The next da^ ^en Yoshioka of the WLA phoned me up and said 

that . ¿yiirrell wanted to see me. I went on down to the. VihA 

office and had my interview. Shirrell said that he understood 

that I had gotten into some trouble at the Brethren 's hostel and 

that our conduct was not becoming to a gentleman. I told M m that 

smoking ve sn ' t bad conduct so shirrel l d i d n ' t say anything more. 

He reminded me that the brethren 's Hostel was in a seminary and 

that the brethrens was strict in their restr ict ions ! »hat burnt 

me up was that I was the only one called on the carpet. 

" S h i r r e l l then began to ask me about what jobs I was inter-

ested in . I told him that I had looked around for a few days but 
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all pf the jobs I led were menial or unskilled jobs. I told him 

that I had tried several defense plants lut they were not opened 

to liisei. I said I would look around some more before deciding 

definitely on what I was going to do. 

"At that time another one of my cousins was on the faculty 

at the University of Michigan so I went on up to Ann Arbor to see 

if he could give me some good job leads . This cousin was doing 

consultant work for the government and teaching. He was also 

doing some experiments on armor piercing p iojecti les . Then I got 

over to the campus, I couldn 't even get admitted to the building 

where he was working since it was guarded and I had to have a 

pass. x'he guards were very suspicious of me even when I told 

them that my cousin was working inside the building . They said 

that I was not permitted to go into the engineering department as 

this was a restricted area. I was damn sore about this because 

it was so damn s i l ly . 

" 1 went back down to the station and phoned my cousin and he 

came down to pick me up a short time later . After talking over 

about job possibi l it ies for a day or so he thought 1 should try 

to get into Henry Focd 's plant a '»«illow Hun. He drove me down 

there and I was amazed to see this huge plant. There were all 

kinds of job openings that I could have gotten in to, but there 

was absolutely no housing accommodations. I d idn ' t feel l ike 

emmmuting ZO miles to work from Detroit so I decided to look 

around a l i t t l e more. 

"For the next couple of weeks I leisurely traveled down to 

St . ^ouis, ^incinnatik , Cleveland and other midwest a it ies to 

look around here and there for good job poss ib i l i t ies . I wasn't 
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able to find anything that suited me so I f inally decided to come 

back to Chicago. Housing was terrible in every city I went. I 

had enough money to tiavel around on but I thought I should settle 

down to work. 1 figured that the attitudes of the people in Chi-

cago was much better toward Nisei and some of the other c it ies I 

had gone to, many $ i s e i friends had remarked that the Caucasian 

people tried to stare a l l of the Nisei people down. ¿his hap-

pened to me a few times but I d i d n ' t feel inferior about i t . It 

was mighty uncomfortable though and they made me feel l ike a for-

eign substance when I knew | w a . n ' t any different from them. I 

felt that in C h i c a g o the people knew the Nisei a l i t t l e better so 

that another oriental f ce d i d n ' t matter very much. Yaeko was 

working here too so that was another factor which resulted in my 

decision to get a joo in Chicago even though I d i d n ' t think the 

economic opportunities was as favorable as in couple of the ci-

ties I had been in . 

" I wasn't exactly sure of what I wanted to do in the way of 

work. However, I did try to get connected up with some horse 

or ceders as ± liked that sort of worii. it really disgusted me 
* 

.when I made applications at a few horse stables and they offered 

me stable boy jobs. I knew that I couldn 't get connected up in 

horse breeding work in Chicago so I decided to try one of the 

trades I knew until I was more definitely sure on what i wanted 

to concentrate on. I thought I would go into bakery work as I 

had experience in this in Alaska and it was clean work. 

"Yaeko told me that it was no use to depend upon the <jRa (for 

jobs because they gave you the run around. I went to see Joe 

Brown of the American friends off ice and told, him of my tem orary 
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plans. He told me of a joo lead in a bakery so I went down for 

an interview and I got the job immediately. My rork title was 

bench-hand on the night sh i ft . At that time the joo openings 

for Nisei were not quite as abundant as now. It was about May, 

194b when I settled d wn to this job. Yaeko ana I got married 

and I came over from the ' to live in this apartment which she 

had. JL was already to settle down to a married l i fe and I f e lt 

that 1 would have to Seriously think a.oout my job future in order 

to make a place for myself on the post-war scene. I was not 

contented to work in a bakery since I had oh^y takent that joc 

for temporary purposes. I felt that I had the ability to do work 

on a more skilled and higher level . 

" I n the meantime I started to attend night classes t North-

western to brush up on my math. I went out there before I 

started on my nights* i ft . I was looking around all the time for 

a better job out I couldn 't seem to line up anything that I 

wanted so I was getting a l i t t le low in morale after several 

months!. I d i d n ' t l ike the nightwork at all since it tied up all 

of my leisure time. I was getting 90 cents an hour and later on 

I was raised to <¿1.07 an hour plus overtime. I couldn't complain 

about the salary because it was enough to live on out my job was 

not nearly as well paying as my last joo before evacuation and it 

certainly wasn't equal in responsibility . I was just a worker 

among the masses and I wanted to climb a l ittle higher. I was-

probing around rather cautiously because I wasn't oo sure of vhat 

the opportunities for a ^isei out here would be since it v/8S a 

news experience. 

"..round ¿uly, 194b, my wife decided to look for another job 
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since she wasn 't satisfied doing ordinary work. She was inter-

ested in doing some sort of research or document? ry work. In one 

piece she worked, she took a sample survey of the Caucasian work-

ers' attitude toward the Nisei workers. She decided to d o this 

on the side so that she contacted a number of companies in Chi-

cago and had the personnel managers survey the workers. The 

Spiegel survey was one of these. I t ' s a large merchandise com-

pany and it employs hundreds and hundreds of workers. The result 

of the survey showed that about 4Ofo of the Caucasian workers 

were op osed to hiring any Nisei and 50 b were favorable while 

10/v were indifferent . The positive answer in many cases had just 

as much ignorant basis as the negative ones. Many of those who 

were favorable decided: on the basis that the Nisei had been 

cleared by the F I . actually the FBI has never checked on each 

individual Nisei since the ./HA does the clearing i tsel f . The 

negative answers were largely prejudicinal in nature. However, 

uoth my wife ana I were pleasantly surprised to find that such a 

1 rge number of average American v/orkers were sympathetically 

inclined toward the Nisei and recognized us -3 American c i t i zens . 

T1 is certainly never® would have occurred on the coast . " 

(appended are the results of this survey. Only» a small 

sample of the answers were selected since the majority of the 

hundreds of response from this company were of the yes and no type 

of ansv.er-s. I'he selection appended gives a rough picture of the 

general types of answers made of this survey in April , 194 3.)- The 

company did not hij e any Nisei even though fckis 5 Of were favorable. 

It is not known whether this com any has hired any Niseij^t the 

present time or not. ) 
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April 6 , 1943 

Dear Miss Paul : 

I have thought over the problem you put before me this Horn-
ing and this is my opinion. I think it would be unwise to take 
these people into our firm. For one reason is that there is too 
much resentment against the Japanese people. It would not oily 
make our employees feel uncomfortable to have them around but 
would show the Japanese people that they are not liked and it 
might lead to something serious. I know it is wrong to hold 
these EEKH^zyxaEx&iiiiExiExxxa: things against a few that canTt help 
what their country or superiors are doing, but that is the 
feeling I have. 

* # # § t 

I don't think we should let the Jap work with us. A Japs a 
Jap no natter where he was born and he wi l l knife you in the 
fe&ck any time you*re not looking. I say ship them all to Japan 
and let Japan feed them. 

# # # // # 

I w i l l give my honest opinion in regard to your question -

These Japanese nay have been investigated and proved to be 
okay but I certainly would not have anything to do with then. 
Time - they might turn out to be true to our government but it 
w i l l always be remembered we were attacked with our backs turned. 
No! I wouldn't trust a Japanese to be anywhere war us here--.no 
matter how honest they may look or. seem. 

# H i # fr 

April 13 , 1945 

In my opinion, having Japs working at Spiegel ' s would cause 
unrest among our workers, ¿vsn though they have been thoroughly 
investigated, I would be afraid to trust them. There is a 
possibility they would have people worki ig under them, and I 
donlt think any American would take orders from even an American-
born Jap. 

ft ft i if if 

I say no because after a l l it was the Japs that started this 
awful war and when any of our boys are fighting in the air and 
bailing out of a flaming plane they don't even give them a chance 
they shoot the pilot until he is dead too. 

Another thing is if they don 't like the way thin :s are run 



in this country then why donTt they et out. 

Another reason is that sorae may appear to be lust as much as 
American as us but yet in their hearts they are really spies and 
are working under false pretences for Japan. 

# fr # # # 
April 14 , 1945 

I was asked to submit my opinion to you on the question or 
wn ether or not it would be advisable for Spiegel , Inc . to hire" 
Japanese people to work with us. This is a rather di f f icult 
question to answer inasmuch as I do not believe a person could 
judge these people no ever having worked with them or known them. 

Being an American, I believe that a fellow American should be 
given every opportunity to earn a livelihood and should be en-
titled to the A aerican way of l i r e . The fact that they are of 
another race and nationality should make no difference , oresuning, 
ox course, that these people have either been born in America or 
have been naturalized and there is no doubt of their allegiance to 
our Flag. 

It is my opinionm, however, that should Spiegel , Inc. hire 
any Japanese it would be unfavorable to most, if not all of the 
employees as well as to our customers. Since we never employed 
Japanese people in times of peace, I see no reason*: why, in these 
times ox warm, that we should be expected to work with then. I 
feel as though most of us have some one very close to us who is 
' in" this war and should anything ever happen to him we could not 

help but reel that it was because of these Japanese the fact 
they they ..ere here in America would make l i t t le difference . 

I believe it would create a , ood bit of i l l feeling as far as 
our customers are concerned also. -e do business with ¡gpeople in 
all v/aiics of l i f e from all parts of the country, many of whom have 
los 0 sons and husbands at the hands of these Japanese and should 
tney ever tfind out that Spiegel , Inc. employed Japanese, it would 
coso bpiegels a ooaly volume of business. 

I am sorry to say that I f eel this way toward this question 
buo believe my opinion is the same as :.iany others connected with 
ohe company. These people should be given a chance but not 

he r e . . .t aat is , not with a concern that deals so extensively with 
a e r i c a . Probably the .est suggestion I would have to offer is 
tnat ohe Government set up some project whereby these people could 
oe employed in groups by themselves, aside from people of other 
nationalities . In this manner they could again find themsleves, 
be self-supporting and help in some manner. 

tt i, u ir , 



— / / Co -

Yes, I think it is perfectly alri;.; :t, because after all we 

should ,.;ive them a chance. We are Americans, 

fr t; v il fr 

I have no objections against working-with the Japanese. 

„ ft fr fr tr 

The / have to work some place so Spiegels might as well be . 
one of the places. The government checjed up on them and they 
are American born, 

§ é it # # 

As far as I am concerned it would be perfectly alr i ; lit to 
hire ** ierican born Japanese. I see no reason why they should be 
singled out any lore than the American born Germans. 

I don't believe the other employees would resent then either. 
I do think, however, i f they should hure them that an employee 
meeting should be :.eld telling them the facts . I f they are not 
told, all sorts of wild rumors spread around and a lot ox harm 
results . 

# fr j/ if # 

I think it would be alright to employ Americans of Japanese 

descent, who iave proven their loyalty to America at Spiegels , Inc . 

a u ti fr # 

I think it is perfectly OK because tb r are some very well 

educated and nice A-ierican born Japanese. 

a fi tr , ff 

I f an A- if rican born Japanese is investigated by the F B I — I see 

no reason for withholding employ lent from the .. 

§ W it ir # 

I feel that it would be all richt to employ any isei who by 

their abi l it ies anu personalities are qualified to do the type of 

work that we have available. 

Knowing that they iave been investigated by the JLI and that 
t e ir loyalty to the U . , . is not doubtful, should dispel any 
feelin of hatred that some employees mi dit otherwise 'iave. 

If ir •/, # 77" 

Yes. I think they can be trusted. ^ e ir Americans just l ike 

we are. 

# » # i ,r 



We are a l l Americans. Regardless of race we are all equal . 
I an in favor of employing American born Japanese. 

# f, fi- I # 

Yes. I f the number ox' Japanese employe,. by S p i e g e l * i s 
not lar^e . 

ji ±< JI i' JI 
ft fi Ir fi if 

No objections. 

a a ¡; a # 
I reel tliat they should be hired. ?e should consider them 

equal to us . 

# i t § # 

I feel the Japanese citizens should be given a chance to ct 
as xi.ierican citizens . I f Germans and Italians can be free to 
work anywhere, I see no reasons why Japanese cannot. 

It wouldnrt disturb me if I had to work with one ITra s u n . 
Also I know that the majority of my friends agree with me. 

ji n it h n 
fi t IT fi if 

Personally I see no h a m in emplo; in Japanese people go ' 
have been thoroughly investigated. I f they think the American 
way, have been educated in American schools and have adopted the 
h. .erican customs, tiere is no reason why they shouldn't be em-
ployed in A lerican industry if they are qualif ied . 

I 'm sure I wouldn't have any objection to working with them. 
I 'm afraid I can 't offer any suggestions as to the manner in 
which our e iployees ?/ould re-act to this question. I am sure 
there would e quite a difference in opinions depending on how 

rauch each individual is bein^ affected by this war. 

# # 1 1 1 

I see no reason why .,e should not employ any " i s e i . They 
are fighting for our cause and should be allowed the privilege 
of working where they choose. I f they qualify for the wor$ that 
we have available , they should be allowed to work here, 

Some method should be used, however, to convey this think-
ing to our employees who may not be broad-minded enough to 
understand t i l s , and I feel sure that they will agree. 

# // t t t 
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I have no objections. 

# # # # # 
Yes they should hire the American born Japanese at Spiegels . 

# # f, # # 

I have no objections. 

# # A # § 
I do not believe these people shoula be condemned to live 

in a concentration camp, just because they are unf rtunate 
enough to be of Japanese parentage. Their parents probably 
cane to t l i s country so that their children could be brought up 
in a f-ree land, l e have not stopped the ^-lerican born G-ermaris 
or Italians fro i worIcing with us , an., I don't believe the 
Japanese should be stopped either . They were investigated and 
proven to be good A iericans, thus I see 110 reason \/ay they 
should not be employed. 

# # t t * 

Yes, I would employ the Japs as they are Americans just as 
we are. 

# 4 a # # 

Yes, as long as they are American cit izens . It wasn 't 

their fault the war was started. Just because they are Japanese. 

# # # § # 
Personally I have no objections to working with American-

born Japanese. It seems rather petty and very un-de:locratic to 
condemn all people of some belli er nt country, especially those 
far-removed and loyal to this country. 

ft fi 7/ lr if 

I cannot condemn anyone v. hom I feel had no part in the 
action against our government. I I .he people in question have 
been proven ..orthy of consideration by our government then I 
think it is well and ood. I will leave the rest to Spiegel ' s 
and co ipamjr. 

# ii v ir # 

Since t i. people under consideration have been thorou ,hly 
investigated by the r: I , I do not believe . e should discriminate 
against the 1. They should be given employment as readily as 
any other American c it izen . 

# # ir jt # 



April 6 , 1943 

I f the proper investigations have shown, ana surely they 
have, that there are loyal k erican born Japanese, I feel they 
have as riuch right as you or I to a chance to earn their T'board 
and keep" . The Japanese are k own for their neatness and clean-
liness and as for my part I would rather sit next to a loyal 
Japanese g i r l t lan sone individuals I T v e been fo. cod to contact. 
It isn r t the race, i t T s the person. 

I have no doubt, whatever, that if carefully c losen, t tey 
would be a distinct asset to the Spiegel personnel. I do be-
lieve , io\,ever, that the general personnel should e forewarned 
of the situation by an explanatory telegraiji. Perhaps in this 
./ay the unpleasantness of any "spur of the moment" reactions 
could be avoided. 

# t # # § 

I believe that these people should be given a chance to 
become self-supporting;. I f the ..overn ient has thoroughly in-
vestigated them and is willing to given them a chance, so 
should we. 

n •! r< /.' jt 
n- ft it fr it 

i f 
I tiling/the 17BI investigated them and they are good Ameri-

can citizens , why not ive the in a chance to sho.. t e i r loyal ;y 
to A erica, xifter all we can ' t hold it against then for the 

rest of their l i f e . I ' d say give then a few , eeks try out, and 
see how they act. Then i f t.iere all right alet them stay. 

§ # # § § 
Yes, if the 7HI has raade a conplete in estimation and has 

found the individual as one bein loyal to the United States. 
Per onally, I wouldnf t object to one working with rae, although 
I don't theink I would get to be quite as friendly as I am with 
sone oi my fellow workers. Ey that I mean in conversing with 
then. 

So long as w do not hire any Chinese or ¿ i l i p i i o s , I don't 
see why we should hir Japanese. I f our policy should change 
in regard to h i r i u the above mentioned, I think it woula be 
perfectly satisfactory to me i f only American born Japanese were 
hired. 

I f a Japanese gi 1 is .erican born, her personal habits 
are the beet and she is intelligent and proficient in the posi-
tion she seeks, I certai.nl/ wouldn't have any scruples about 
working side by suae. '.Thy should thousands of loyal people 
suffer because a few proved disloyal . 

§ rr H if ir 
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Yes I think you would be doing the right thing in employing 
a Japanese. ..'hy hold any d is l ike for a person because of" their 
ancestry after al l they are American born. 

. # § ' # I # 

Yes because the Japanese g irls are just as good as us g ir ls 
are. ihey are also very good workers, they wore hard for their 
money. 

" n P n n 
.11 7, 7T ft if 

I don 't think it would make any difference i f they work here 
or any other place . After a l l they have to earn a liviir just as 
well as you or I . And furthermore don 't they hire Germans who 
are ^aerican born? And for my part I think they should hire thei 

April 14 , 1943 

I was asked what I thought of bringing in Japanese to w©Sk 
here at S p i e g e l ' s . In my opindionm it is perfectly a l l r ight , 
^s long as they are thoroug: ly investigated by the government 
and are c i t i zens , I can see no harm in i t . A f ter a l l , they are 
human just l ike everyone else and can 't be blamed for what their 
mother country has done and is doing. They, too, have to work 
and live and should have every rught to do so - as Ion. as they 
are c it izens and vouched for by our government. 

# ft # a # 

Yes, I approve of the idea because i f the ?BI investigated 
the i, and they are American born, t iey have a right to a job. 
I f ii erica is to stay America, we lust keep our Inerican ideas 
or rights of manm etc. They should be treated as other true 
Ame ri ca ns. 

* # # # t 

April 15 , 1943 

I have >een requested- to submit to you opinions on the 
placing of -American Japanese in jobs at -pie-els. 

It is my understanding that these persons have undergone a 
thorough investigation by federal authorit ies^ and that t' .eir 
loyalty to this country is defi litely established. It is also my 
understanding that no special favoritism would be accorded tb.ese 
proposed co-workers, and that no present i.piegel employee would 
be retarded in advancement due to this esperiment. Under these 
•circumstances I would have no objections to welcoming loyal 
•timer i cans of any race, color or creed, and believe that this . 



policy lay have beneficial post-war effects in the khaping of a 
better world. --Anna Rosen 

I have absolutely no objections to having a Japanese work-
ing with me, '"e1 re not to be blamed for bein^ born the color we 
are. II the FXI has investigates them thoroughly that 1 s enough 
for me. 

t! II Jj " ft 
ft fr # I tr 

Let us assume that our firm has a ;reed to this measure, and 
that the specif ied quota of American Japanese have begun their 
work as employees of ^peigels . 

Spieg I s is a 100'J American corporation; so are al l of its 
employees, of a certainty. L u t this does not necessarily mean 
that narrow-minaednes. , pettinesss and ignorance do not exist 
even anon st these patriotic people. 

A friend of mine who is in the service tola me of an inter-
esting experience he had during his basic training period, urmy 
o f f ic ia ls had placed a group of American Japanes: at this parti-
cular camp who were to become a part of the Unit just as were the 
other boys, because, t s was explained to the latter , these 
Japanese we re A lericans too, and wanted to fight the e eny with 
everything they had. But they hadn 't reckoned with another 
f ight , the fight to prove that they want ed to fight the enemy 
which was a battle of nerves and high tension. The Japanese had 
to cotend continuously ,vith the crude, narrow-minded taunts 
thrust openly at them by Americans whose ignorance was obvious 
by these very r marks. 

I am not intimating that the o f f i c i a l s of the Army were not 
right in sending these men to f ight or thu t our government is 
not wise in this tep with a two-fold purpose, that of aiding p s i s 
prevailing labor shortage and in so doing provide employment and 
a normal l i f e amongst these people whose homes and occupations 
were abruptly uprooted. 

Are there no thousands of Americans of Germans and I ta l ian 
descent or perhaps even nativity engaged in war work, and in the 
forces of our .country*s fightin_ units? Then why not Americans 
of Japanese descent?--or it is that we are so race-conscious that 
we are blinded to- the actual synonymy of the two? 

I am of the opinion that we at Spiegels are above such 
racial criticism and I do hope we are given ana opportunity i s 
through this measure to prove i t , and in so doing alleviate the 
suffering amonst these victims of circumstances who have hearts, 
hopes and minds, just as you and I . 

# « i i i 



xipril 14 , 1944 

I believe that we should accept the Japanese as employees--
not that we won 't be able to f ind a place for then. 

The whole idea behind the forming of the United States has 
been equality in race , creed and color. Everyone should be ¿riven 
an even chance. This country is based on individuals from a l l over 
tne world. Extremely few people can say that their family tree 
sprang its original roots on this soil yet they ' re all flowering 
here and r»m sure i f these people xjsxix felt they were be in*-
oppressed, the f i r s , thing they would do would be to revert"to 
the Constitution. 

Personally I have known no prejudice . I am a Catholic of 
German descent. I can well v i sual i ze how I ould feel i f I were 
shunned and ignored merely because the United States was at war 
with Germany ana I am of German extraction. 

fr § # i # 

America xx is the melting pBt of the world and that is what 
lakes America what it i s . 

To me any person, white, black, or-yellow in color, who is 
born on American soil _is an American and should be treated as 
such, An American born Japanese is absolutely no different than 
an American born German, Watchman,. 2nglishgian or any other 
nationality . Those Japanese persons being considered for em-
ployment must be loyal to America or the United -tates Government 
would without a doubt know about i t . 

I shall be ready and w i l l ing to work with the Japanese 
citizens of America as long as they are Americans. 

# # # # # 
Four persons merely wrote "Yes" on a slip of paper. 



I think it i s n ' t for us to decide the government should. 

t # § # * 
I thing that as long as these Japanese are American c i t i zens , 

they would be allowed to work just l ike the other people. As far 
as I an concerned it does not bother me to work with them. 

Although, I think that there are quite a few people that 

would object to them working anywhere near them. 

#'#### 
All things considered - I would try my best to treat them 

the same as other employeesm but I keep wondering i f I would 
ever really get to trust them implicitly . I imagine that might 
depend upon the individual personality . 

t i t # # 
Personally I have no objections at working alongside a 

Japanese, but I don ' t think there are many e ployees who feel 
the way I do about this . 

# # # # # 
My opinions in regard to the question of whether I would 

like to have an American -born Japanese as a fellow employee and 
perhaps to work right alongside of m e . . . . w e l l that I ' m sure I 
wouldn't like very much. A s f o r answering yes or no I 'm very 
doubtful. They have proved themselves tery snee.kym therefore I 
don 't trust them. On the other hand maybe the ones that have 
proved themselves as loyal Americans, deserve the chance. 

I really don 't know what to say for in some ways I do favor 
it and then in another way I don 't . 

t t t if # 

I shi.ll not dissent with anyone, to the fact as^to whether 
or not the Japanese people should work Tor any business in the 
United states . But in my opinion to the matter I an neither for 
or against t lem whatsoever. But I hive thought deeply about it 
ana f ind it greatly depends upon the person whom'it i s . 

# # # § t 

Personally I don 't mind having an American Japanese working 
withe ne - I ' d prefer a worian. 

They are Americans and should be given an equal chance. The 
fact that the FMI has approved of then, shows their allegiance 
is to the Hhited States . 



-

I prefer working with women - I don't think the men should 
be mixed into the off ice force. People ' s reaction to the fact 
that they are Japanese w i l l not cause them to be treated normally. 

I prefer having them in our plant (non-defense) rather than 
in a defense p}.ant. * s long as there aren ' t too many to cope 
with , we shouldn 't have too large a problem. 

I also think that the ones in mind are the well-educated 
ones. Having them here should not lower our standard of l iv ing 
and well-being. 

To make a def in ite decision as to accepting the American 
born Japanese as our fellow men us a rather hard task. Deep in 
our hearts we possess a deep hatred for them because of the 
distrust they themselves put into our hearts . 

And yet I f ind it within myself to say give them a chance 
to show their honesty and integrity . It i s n ' t the Japanese people 
themselves that cause this war its pol i t ica l powers behind them. 
I f by chance we were brought up w th the same doijiinatin^ prin-
ciples our thoughts wouldn 't really be our own for we ' d be driven 
by fear and prosecution. We live today in the traditions of the 
past. The brain inherited the influences of our ancestors that 
necessarily nade us superstit ious , -e distrust the J< ps as much 
as they distrust us. I f we only could find it in our hearts to 
show these fellow citizens of the United states that we do be-
lieve in the ir sincerity in becoming loyal c it izens I personally 
think w e ' d accomplish ipore. 

I f the Bureau of Investigation of the United atates be-
lieves it is a ;'ood thing to have them mingle socially with us 
I 'm al l for it for we lay our trust and integrity in the safe© 
guard of their knowledge of the s ituation . 

# i t # t • 

I t ' s hard to decide because personally I hold quite a grudge 
agaiist the Japanese. On the other hand we have German people 
working amon us, and they have been just as loyal as any true 
x. eric n should be. So the only suggestion I could give is i f 
the company is w i l l i n g to take a chance, they might hire them, 
although they probably would shun quite a bit before the employ-
ees got used to the idea of working with theiji. I t ' s a hard thing 
to decide because aft r a l l they are human, and we should be big 
heartod enough to accept them, but the kinsmen proved to be such 
sneaks that I don 't think I could trust the^i. 

ii v fi it a 



April 15 , 1943 ' 

I can understand that many complications might arise as a 
result or their employment and that there would be a certain 
amount of ad just ment.to be made, both by the present employees 
of Speigels and the Japanese who would come to work here. My 
f irst reaction to the question was, "Certainly--why not?" :ry 
answer, after due consideration to the many problems which would 
arise i f they should be given employment here is , "Yes, give 
these people a chance." 

They have been thoroughly investigated, ¿he have been 
proven, to the sat isfaction of the military authorit ies , loyal 
Americans, ^nd I do not doubt that there are many of them who 
ere better Anericans an^ more appreciative of the opportunities 
afforded c it izens of this country, than some of the ?flag-
wavers" who are the f irst to complain because they cannot have 
two cups of coffee for breakfast. 

Prejudice is due to ignorance. Must their nationality hold 
them back? They have been uprooted and transplanted. They must 
be given an opportunity to make an honest and decent l iving and 
must be permitted to keep their self-respect. I am sure they 
have suffered enough, knowing of the treachery of the Japanese 
across the ocean. 

I do believe , however, that before they are brought into 
this company, our present employees &e given a comprehensive 
explanation of what is being one --and why. 

Ou2 B i l l of Rights gives citizens of this country a r i . h t to 

l i f e , Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. These people are 

citizens--it is their E i l l of Bights , t ,o I 

# # a § # 
Should Spiegel employ Japanese? F i r s t , we must stop and 

consider all angles thoroughly. How will our present employees 
react? ^t the beginning, they will resent it . already, rumors 
are spreading that they will come in as buyers to replace the ones 
who w i l l be drafted soon. Many g irls who have been here ef_ t , 
ten, f i fteen or eighteen years are against i t . They feel that they 
should be given the f i rst opportunity to qualify for these posi-
tions. They dread working for a Japanese. '.Vhy? 7e all know 
that t&e Japanese are quiet , modest, cl an and sincere. But, what 
about cooperation? They w i l l cooperate to a certain extent. ./ill 
give out only tie information they believe wi l l not be of any 
value to anyone else , in shall we say, 'protecting their posi-
tion, so no one can take it away from them". By nature, they are 
veiy secretive. They bexlieve in keeping v ital information to 
themselves. Yes , they should keep certain business information 
to themselves. But, how can a rebuyer or a secretary work effi-
ciently, when she does not have enough available information to 
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perform her duties accurately. Some say that we have buyers at 
present w20 do not give them enough essential information. Well , 
what about the Japanese? Will they be worse? lror my part, I 
would not care to work for a Japanese buyer. I cannot" say if I 
resent them for attacking us, and are responsible for the" thou-
sands oi boys who have been killed in the Pacif ic already, but I 
do know that they wi l l always have a " f e e l i n g for their 
mother-land. Yes, they like the United states government. Tho 
wouldn 't . Here, they have all the modern conveniences anu lux-
uries. xhey say verbally that they like the ¿¿cod ola United 
ütates. ¿ut , deep down inside , where no FBI can find or see, is 
a reeling for their lother-lana. They wouldn't stop at anything 
to assist Japan. I f they believed that they have valuable" in-
formation that would be essential in helping Japan defeat the 
united states , I believe they would hand such information over. 
It is in them, t o live and die for their country, re ardless i f 
they are United States citizens or not. 

1 understand they may not have the necessary qualifications 
to be considered as buyers. »hat i i a Ph .D . should apply? 
surely, we could not ask him to do everyday ordinary clerical 
wori. » 

Je could go on for pages, l isting reasons as to why they 
should not be employed in a supervisory capacity, but to cut it 
short, employ them, but only in a position where they will not 
supervise. I f we do, there is bound to be resentment and lack of 
cooperation from the g ir ls . 

A v e -ears and Montgomery Wards .oing to employ Japanese? 
-»o cord in.-j to rumors, they are not. '¿his might hage a serious 
effee i on our business. Tiany of our customers will not be as 
broadminded as we are. These unfortunate American born Japanese 
have to make a l iving , but we canmsi we afford to have our busi-
ness drop. The majority of our customers are from the mountains, 
or from Sown S o M h , an many of them have fathers, sons and 
brothers in this war. Many of them are already on the casualty 
l i s t . Do we for one moment believe they will continue buying 
fro 1 us when they hear that we employ Japanese, who are respon-
sible for their love one's death? Consider this angle thoroughly. 

Ire we planning on placing one Japanese in a depart :ent sur-
rounded by jirls who w i l l resent her? I f we do employ them, we 
just place at least two in the same department, for the sake of 
harmony and friendship. 

# rr 7/ if fr 

I think I should not object to the Nisei coming to Spiegel 
m e . I I I were to work next to a N ise i , I would not ftislike him 
oecause of the Japanese ancestry. My like dislike of the 
¿vise i would depend on the individual . 
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Continuing Cookie 's story on his resettlement experiences: 

";,Iy wife was much more restless in her jobs than I was, he-

cause she felt that she was unfitted for them. She held a lot of 

ious out here but she d idn ' t stick to any of them for over a 

month. She used to go to work whenever she wanted to and come 

back when she pleased. That was the camp way of working but it 

was not suitable for Chicago. Shmetimes Yaeko worked £ or Z 

days a week, ^fter Xmas she took an extended holiday and o3idn't 

work for a while . Finally she got an offer for a job in Wash-

ington. I had some civil service offer too out I d i d n ' t care 

much-about that oecause it was only for the duration plus four 

months. I vanted to get into something which I could wor . into 

a more permanent position. *aeko thought 1 was silly for not 

taking a c ivi l service job and we had some disagreements on this . 

"One day Mr. Shirrell phoned my wife and told her that a 

Federal i.unications man was loo-,in,? for a Hisei editorial 

analyst. Yaeko contacted him right away and she was offered the 

job because of her qualifications . However, she decided not to 

take the joh since I refused to go to Washington, B .C . with her. 

At that time I wanted her to go as I was getting worried about my 

draft status ana I thought that the job would take care of her 

for the duration with a good salary wh^"1- T vr£r't get tin: any 

place at a l l . It was no use for her to remain in Chicago where 

she was unsuited for most of the jofcfc she held and I thought she 

should-do something where her abi l it ies could be used the most. 

I tola her that I could be drafted with an easier famine of mind 

i f I ¿new that she had a good job so that Yaeko fin- lly decided 

to leave for the Washington job. Our marriage hadn't been going 
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cn too smoothly anyway and I felt that it was good to have a 

breathing space to think things over. Our marriage wasn 't on the 

roc. s or anything l ike that, cut it was d i f f icult foi totl of U£ 

to adjust to each other since we both had strong individual views 

on many things. It wasn 't serious in nature but a slight strain 

was beginning to develop and we both felt that it would be best 

to think things over. Her job in Washington was the actual ex-

cuse for her to move out. 

"After my wife le ft , it was my chance to be free once more 

and I thought that-I would have more of nn opportunity to look 

around for a better job. I had to stick my nose to a grind 

Stone as long as my wife was around Since I was responsible 

for her support. A few days after sh<_ left I gave my notice f t 

ti.w bakery company. I had a helluva time quitting my bakery job 

last February ( 1 9 4 4 ) . I had worked at it for 6 months. The 

company d idn ' t want me to quit and they said that I would get 

further promotions, but my mind was made up because I was dis-

satisfied on staying there on a permanent bas is . I immediately 

began looking around at various war plants to see i f I could get 

into a joe which held some promise of permanency, but this was 

hard in defense plants . I was looking for post-war security in 

plants that were not sure.of surviving the war perioc. 

" I went over to the £ e n d i x outfit as I had heard that there 

might be possible opening there as an industrial designer, 

d i d n ' t have' any experience in this work but I went around anyway 

and applied i s a. designer . I went to quite a fe1 places cut I 

was always turned down because of my laek of training and e;-

¡. erience. ¿om_ of the laces were wil l ing to hire me i f I had 
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the qualifications and there we^ e even a oouple of plants which 

actually offered me a joo as an industrial designer Out I d idn ' t 

like the conditions offered. 

"Finally I got a l i tt le discouraged so I decided to look into 

another kind of field as I rationalized that all of those indus-

trial designing offices would be closed anyway when the depression 

set in after the war. On my rounds looking for a joo of this 

nature I saw a numoer of Nisei in the designing off ices . The 

fellow I ftad come into Chicago with, Zim ^amazaki, got a good job 

as an industrial designer in one of the larger plants and he had. 

been the one who had encouraged me in this effort . I found that 

I a idn ' t have the training for this work ana this seemed to be 

the major requirement. I felt that I knew enough of it without 

the training but there were no companies willing to take the r isk . 

"When I went over to the 3endi¿. ® corporation, I was offered 

a job as a junior engineer because of the background in math that 

I had. I thought that this was a fine opportunity for me but I 

couldn 't get my damn árrny clearance. I worke< out tl ere for about 

a week and then the FBI agent began to come around to check up 

on me. I was asked so many questions that I pot irritaole and 

nervous as hell so I guit the job in disgust. I wasn't sure i f 

an Army clearance would ever come in and I d idn 't want to work 

where I had this uncertainty hanging over my head. I wasn't quite 

sure in my mind if that work- was my future either. I knew that I 

wasn't a genius ana this field was already crowded so .1 d idn ' t 

want to be put in a mediocre position. 

"This experience discouraged me quite s bit and my morale 

pot low. I decided that I couldn't go along much longer like that 
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so I determined to take any good paying jot and work for money 

for a while to see i f that would give me any satisfaction. I 

knew that I couldn't get any security in a job of this nature, 

out I went ahead and got myself a position with a lithograph 

outfit at ''60 a week. My job was to grain the plates and this 

required a l i tt le degree of technical a b i l i t y . It was night work 

but I d idn ' t care then as my wife was in Washington ana 1 was 

living oy myself. 

" I plodded along in that job for a fevi weeks when I dis-

covered that the working conditions in that company were terrible. 

The machinery was half-shot and we had to st? nd in puddles of 

water for hours at a time. There were s number of lie pro and 

iiisei workers there ana they hadn 't received any raises for 

months. The morale of the waorkers was not very good because they 

were disgruntled aoout working conditions and lack of age raises . 

I decided to do something about this so I organized a protest 

meeting. I told the workers that * thought we were being ex-

and 

ploited so that we should demand a higher fas ic /scale wares. I 

thought that working conditions shoul be bettered and that grains 

should be put in oy the company in oxder to take the excess water 

off the floor . I asked the fellows i f they would i ack me up i f 

I made a formal complaint for them. 

"On top of this we had a damn -Negro foreman who was good-

for-no thing. a'he j oo went to his head and he couldn't get the 

workers organized into a good working relationship . I e couldn't 

see that it was up to him to ask for Oetter working conditions 

for his crew. The other workers all agreed to oack me up so I 

got an interview to present our case to the superintendent and 
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other company o f f i c i a l s . 

" I was treading on very uncertain grounds and I had not 

acquainted myself with the War ^abor Board requirements. Low-

ever, the company gave in to the demands oecause of the shortage 

of workers and they agreed to reorganize the whole department. 

In the general reshuffle , I was made foreman of the crew at $85 

a week. The company o f f ic ia ls told me that i f I could whip up 

the production, I would get further raises up to $25 within a 

short time. I knew that I could do that as I had previous ex-

perience in organizing. 

"After working along for a while, we had a much more har-

monious set-up. however, I caught the flu and I had to lay-off 

of work for a solid week. Just when I was going to return to 

work, Pierce Company called me up with a joo offer . I had wanted 

to get into that outfit for a long time because I felt that it 

offered a definite future for me where I could use my personal 

init iative and any other ab i l i t ies that I might have. I went out 

for the interview immediately and talked to the president of the 

company. 

"During the course of the interview, I told the toss that 

what I wanted most of all was a jot with security and a future. 

I said that I was willing to give up an %85 a week job just to 

prove my willingness and fa ith in my ability to pick the right 

job. I d idn ' t care what kind of a job I was placed on in that 

company as long as 1 got a fair chance at promotions;. I said that 

I couldn't stand a dead-end job because I felt th*t I was more 

ambitious and 1 wanted to get f head. 

"The president of the company was impressed with my views, I 
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suppose, so he offered me a job and he promised that if I stuck 

with his company, I would have a definite future there. 'Ee s' id 

that he would start me of f at $40 a week for a 4 0 hour a week and 

I agreed to those conditions. It was less than half of the sal-

ary I was making but 1 d idn ' t care. I quit ''85 a week job in 

order to take that job with Pierce Company and the president told 

me that I wouldn't ever be sorry for making that move. Once more 

I had a heUuva. time getting a statement of work availab ili ty . I 

finally managed to pull some strings so that I could go to work 

for Pieice in ^.pril (1944) and I ' v e been at that, job ever since. 

,TGne month after I started working there, I got a A 10 a week 

raise and the second month I got another $10 a week raise so that 

I am now getting v60 a week. i i x put in bout 58 hours of work 

in a week and my week-ends are free. I figure that this is a 

good enough wage for me. I don't care to work so hard that I 

can 't enjoy the money I earn. I feel that I still have many 

opportunities in this company if I prove my worth to them and I 

will, try to get into a position where I will become indispensable 

i f I stick for a long period of time with that job. 

"The understanding when I went into that work was that I 

would get promotions as the company expanded. Temporarily I was 

not assigned to a def inite job, but I f i l led in at odd places in 

order to learn all aspects of the company's functions. It is 

st i l l that way as I do all kinds of jobs. Eight now I am busy 

organizing the fellows in the stockroom, hast week I helped out 

in the plating laboratory. I did a lot of routine processing and 

I am stuck' on practically everything in the company and this in-

cludes clerking and making out merchandise orders and other jobs. 



"Qui company is a msnufacti.rer' s 'brokers end it deals in 

antiques and art ware. Recently one o:F the Ne; ro fellows in the 

shipping room went into the Army so that I have oeen pitching in 

and helping there . I t ' s a small company as it only has 16 employ-

ees out it will expand. There it one Issei in the plant. Fe wa 

in the auctioneering racket with me back on the coast and he was 

the one who originally suggested that I go into this work because 

it offered » future. 

"The boss and I >et along swell and we are pals of the f irst 

Older. He is one of the best salesmen that I hafce ever seen and 

I admire his business ab i l i ty . It is largely through his personal 

amibitions that' our outfit is coming up. He has a big and gener-

ous heart so that he gets along swell with the worker s. I like 

the man and I like the job. However, I do notice that I am nore 

acceptable to him than the Negro workers. I notice that he holds 

a certain reservation where a concern the Negro and he doesn 't 

hold this same feeling against the Japanese. One time I was talk-

ing 10 him ana he said that he never knew the Negro icoup or the 

Japanese as he was originally a New Snglander. He had heard much 

about the Negro but the Japanese were held in high respects as 

students. The boss has slightly more of a reservation against 

•ciank, the Issei worker , than me. 

"The boss told me that he wasn't actually prejudiced against 

the Negroes and he doesn't actively discriminate against them. Ke 

just has a. feeling that they are a l i t t l e different and he doesn 't 

exactly know why. ^owever, when one of the Negro fellows were 

drafted, he went to the party that this Negro's friends gave and 

he was tm. only Caucasian there. Later he told me that he d i d n ' t 

want to go to this party as he felt peculiar about it but he 
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d i d n ' t want to hurt A l ' s f ee l ings . Ee knows himself that it is a 

prejudice without any basis . He doesn 't hold this same attitude 

towards me as I am just accepted as a friend an an employee, 

have gone out socially with him and some of the other workers. I 

was invited to his daughter 's party once and there was not air of 

tension. »<e often go out for lunches and dinners tor ether. 

"There arc some members of the outfit that I don 't care for 

so that I don ' t cultivate them. I feel that there are too many 

other nisei people that I can spend my time cult ivating . There is 

no open fr ict ion in our outfit as there is a spirit of unity among 

us when it comes to the work. I t ' s just that I don 't care for some 

of the other workers as individuals as there 's not much to them and 

I, don ' t see any sense of developing them just because they pre 

Cauc; s ians . I develop my friends because we have mutual interests . 

" I don 't know how I would react i f the boss started to hire 

other Nisei because of his good relationship with me. I don ' t 

think that I would want him to bring any ather ^ i se i in1* but it 

wouldn 't be for personal reasons. I look at it l ike this : i f the 

boss hired other Nisei , it wouldn't jeopardize my position at a l l , 

but it would hurt the company. That doesn 't sound l ike a veiy 

¿•ood argument but it is true. The boss has mentioned on several 

occasions that he would l i k e to take in some more Nisei but I ad-

vised him not to when he talked it over with me. I think that I 

do this because it i s for the protection of the Nisei themselves. 

The boss has already received a couple of complaints on account 

of the fact that Frank and I are in that plant. ¿Since he has a 

developing company, it would not help him to have public attitude 

turn against him anc ce labeled as a Jap lover. I told him that 
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he should ley off hiring other Nisei until the public feeling sub-

sided a l i t t l e more. 

EI don 't approve of too many Nisei working in a small outfit 

l ike mine, f'here are quite a bunch of Nisei working in the Mer-

chandise Hart ane. I do notice that some people do resent it a • 

l i t t le . I f igure that business is a game of diplomacy and that 

the public makes its urcahse on their personal feelings toward a 

company so that it would not help our company to pet a reputation 

as a Jap outfit . I t ' s a matter of business policy and many emp-

loyers are faced with this problem of applying a principle or 

sacrificing his business. I think that we should look upon the 

employers' side of it too. u f course, it would be worse i f the 

employers d i d n ' t afisk taking any Nisei at a l l . I t ' s not that I am 

jealous of my psotion as I feel that * am pretty well set ir my 

jot. I just don't think that it would be practical to bring in 

any more Japanese workers into our place for a while . I am firmly 

convinced that it is better for the Nisei future to get scattered 

out horizontally in many companies instead of lumping together 

vertically into a few large places because when that happens, the. 

employer no longer accepts a Nisei as an individual but he becomes 

more of a s t ere flit y|>gpKXE Japanese worker. I f the Nisei "ant to 

get established for the future, it is better i f this p it fal l is 

avoided. Unfortunately many Nisei do not realize this fact and 

they sw: rm ii to the plants where large number of other Nisei are 

hired. This development makes me feel uneasy because it is not 

good resettlement. 

" I get apaid #60 a week ana I can live fairly comfortably on 

that. I don 't do any budgeting at all even though I do manage to 
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a l i t t l e oit of money each week, but not ver,, much. I 'm used to 

a fa irly good standard of l i v i n g and I don ' t propose to lower it 

now. I f igure that it costs me around -110 for room and board 

since I eat out. Laundry and cleaning takes another f'15 and in-

suiance £6. All of the rest of my money goes for various reare.it-

ional a c t i v i t i e s but I do save around $ 5 0 a month. I wouldn 't 

know exactly foi sure how much I save and I don 't keep track of my 

money. I go horseback r id ing 2 or Z times a week and i t ' s an 

hour so th t i t ' s b i g item in my recreation . Drinking is another 

expensive recreational practice and I do a lot of i t . I l ike good 

drinking and I don ' t drink just to get drunk or to forget . I feel 

that it helps a group to get into a °ooa mellow mood. 

" I have settled town into a sort of routine l i f e here cut I 

s t i l l don ' t f igure it in terms o permanency. I ' m not exactly 

looking for another kind of jou at the present time sinee I feel 

that I am in a f ie ld that offers me d e f i n i t e p o s s i b i l i t i e s . How-

ever, I would l i k e to go to New York to see what I could find 

there in this v/ork, but I have no immediate plans . I 'm f a i r l y 

well satisf ied with what ^ have but I don ' t propose to get myself 

into a rut. My next step w i l l probably be a business venture of 

my own so that I can strike out as -. individual entrepreneur. A 

friend of mimd has concocted a cleaning fluid and I am tusy at 

the present time trying to draw up a suitable package for it so 

that we can commercialize i t . 

" I don 't feel that I am entirely a success yet even though my 

present joo would be considered above the average in terms of what 

the majority of Nisei are getting . There is a d e f i n i t e future in 

what I am doing whereas the average Nisei has only a salary to 



look forward to. They are in the definite unskilled jot and they 

ere not addirg too much to their work sk i l ls since handling en 

assembly machine is not very technical. 

"As fer as jobs go, I couldn't ask for more for myself. I t ' s 

a l i f e I am familiar with ana something that I l i k e . Th.. only-

real dissatisfaction that I have with my present adjustment is the 

city of Chicago i t s e l f . I don 't l ike these sprawling slums of this 

metrpolitan city . It does not offer the cultural interests which 

I would like to see. In New York a whole range of cultural inter-

ests exist ana they have the best of talents so th t is a great 

attraction for me. I feel that it would add to my real l iv ing . 

Another factor is that I have more friends out in New York. I 

would say that the greatest why I want to go to New York is that 

I don 't care much for the city of Chicago fco that I would like to 

move on eventually. 

" I would like to start merchandizing on mj own after the wrr. 

There might be a future in my present work where I can achieve 

this individual advancement. Mr. Pierce, th'. boss, end I er. 

setting up some tentative plans to expand to tie Orient and start 

up an import-export racket, but I don 't know how soon after the war 

this can be done. Ther< is an immense field in- this line enr it 

hasn 't been scratched out here yet. I ' d like to import the real 

cultural Objects but I would vent a free hand in it . I ' d l ike to 

do the thing on my own but I ma;, not hi ve th financial b-eking 

unless I could make the arrangements with some outfit like my 

present one. I know that it would take tim for my bo, s to depend 

upon me to tht point where I would have complete independence, but 

I will stick with the outfit if that is a definite possibil ity . 
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"The fact that Chicago is not culturally advanced yet may-

prove of benefit to the export-import business even though I per-

sonally miss the cultural attraction of the Pacific and ^tlettic 

coasts. I figure that the people of the middle west are slowly 

awakening to a more advanced cultural taste ana that the;, are be-

ginning to aevelop a love of real art. Ou . of this feeling l ies 

g goof future in the import trade. The west and east coast act-

ually hvve been overburdened with so much a r t i f i c i a l tinsel that 

they don 't have a deep feeling for real art . fhe middlewest 

people are real people and I think that a love of art coulc be 

developed in them ano it would be more of a sincere interest. I 

future that i f I go into the sit and antique business seriously, 

1 would always oe catering to a group of people who will have 

money regardless of a ecnomic de&pression in this country or ot. 

"The present war and my inability to finance such --J venture 

by myself stands in the way of real i z ing these hopes at the pre-

sent time. This goes hand in hand along with the other factors 

which I have mentioned. I don 't consider the racial factor at all 

because I don 't feel that this would be a disadvantage. 

W I ' v< of en thought that ths salvation of the ITisei would be 

in striking out independently without relying upon their own 

group. As far as the present Nisei are concerned, I don't be-

lieve that they will advance ver; far economically and socially 

unless they change their entire attitude and also change their 

way of l i f e . They should attempt to objectively understand human-

ity and become a part of it instead of retreating into their 

narrow - ©curse and acting standoffish from the rest of the Ameri-

can society. 
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"jxs long a £ the Nisei insist upon grouping together and not 

making a concerted effort to penetrate into the American society 

to which they belong, they will eventually go beck to the pre-war 

i 

California rut. I realise that the majority of the Nisei out here 

8re very young in mind yet and they don 't seem to be able to em-

brace the fact that humanity is much bigger than they are. The 

E is^ i are defeating themselves by fa i l ing to recognize this, 

few will get on regardless of anything and we nee not worry about 

them. S u t the great majority do not have the abi l ity to laugh at 

themselves. * They are too wound up in themselves and they arc ful l 

of self-pity. In this way they are cemeting themselves closer and 

closer to their own restricted group} I t ' s a ghastly spectacle 

and I fear for the " i s e i future i f this pattern continues On. 

"The Nisei are good workers and i f they wish to remain mere 

laoorers all of their lives their present way are okay, ^ut I 

f eel that l i f e has much more to offer and th t the Nisei should 

participate in it . 1 ne ^ i se i can avoid many p it fa l ls oy achiev-

ing a larger perspective on their own situation and that doesn't 

mean that they have to go to bed early every night and stay out of 

sight. The last i have an inferiority complex which apparently 

they are unable to shake off . S ometimes it translate itself into 

a pesudo-sepepiority complex. I t ' s not a very normal or healthy 

development. They need a more rounded out personality, but they 

never will get it if they don 't learn to look at another man as 

an equal instead of gazing down or having a chip on their res-

pective shot laers. St 

"The racial factor has made the Nisei into the being that he 

is . I f the. Nisei go on in this present pattern, there iw bound to 
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be more discrimination directed against them when general recon-

veision ta^es place after the war. A depression is inevitable, 

whether it be small or large and the Nisei will be hit regardless 

of the length or type of depression i f he sets himself up in a 

position where he is not accepted as an individual worker. It is 

up to the Nisei to get intrenched now ana I am not condemning them 

for their weaknesses because they have human weaknesses. I f only 

the Nisei could be awakened to take steps to go beyond these human 

weakensses it would be worth it because they have ^0 or 50 years 

to live yet and i f would be a p i t i f u l sight i f they were contually 

frustrated throughout t'he rest of their l ives . '"his is what is 

going to happen i f they do not break down some of their group 

attitudes and lace consciousness. I think that the colored people 

will be hit harder than the Nisei because they are a larger group 

and also because they accept the pattern of segregation toward 

them as an unavoidable feature <£f their l ives . There are many 

Negroes on the margin who attempt to disperse out but the psycho-

logical attitude of the Caucasian American is much more set against 

the Negro than against the Nisei . The Caucasian American does not 

/.nov/ low to take the Nisei yet and it is up to the Nisei now to 

prevent a segregated type of livinp so th t the opoottunity for 

individual acceptance may become greater and greater. 

"M- ny Nisei will be asked to leave their jobs unless they get 

so assimilated within the company that the employer will look upon 

each Nisei as an individual worker. ¿h majority of the Nisei out 

here are doing manual labor and that is ; ot particularly their own 

fault . However, it is their fault i f they become complacent and 

contented to remain in a rut. They did have gre«t ambitions and a 
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initiative before the war but something has happened to their per-

sonalities . It might have been the shock of evacuation but I 

think that it is more a psychology of fear and a loss of self-

c onf id ence. 

I'he iiisei neea to strike out more on theix own. It doesn't 

hurt a lot o f them to get some more formal training in'school or 

industrial schools so that th^y can pet into something where they 

would have less competition. It stands to reason that they will 

become accepted more as an indivicua1 ,the higher up they go in 

ski l ls . Eut as long as they are making good wages at the present 

time, they eon't think too seriously of theii .job future. There 

i s n ' t the incentive to make them do something about theii future 

because they rat&onalize and give all sort of excuses about how 

important a large paycheck means to them now. A l i tt le sacrifice 

now wi11 pay off big dividends in the future. The uncertainty of 

the draft ana other considerations which affect the -Nisei group 

do make them restless and unsettled in mind^. but that shouldn't 

necessarily stop them from making any efforts at a l l . I f they 

expect to wait u$til the end of the war before t king any steps 

for themselves in self-improvement and the addition of skil l , they 

will find that they aie too late . 

" I thin/, that there is a tactical error in the way the Uisei 

are pursuing their jobs at the present time. The methods which 

they use now re-not condusive to future security. The Nisei 

worker out here use the Caucasian employer who has sympathetic 

ettidues toward the. and they flock to the industries where they 

are openly welcomed. In certain factories out here now, the Nisei 

overwhelm th other racial groups of worker s. Many oI these are 

non-Union houses. The tactical er.or is that they never i l l get 
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any place in that wâ > as they art creating •... Lias in the minds of 

tie Caucasian observers not only in that plant, cut in other po-

tential factories . These Caucasian observers will seek the grow-

ing number of Nisei workers in any particular plant more and more 

as a racial group instead of as individual workers. 

idea of integration is to think the Uisei out and a wide 

range of act iv it ies so th; t it doesn't set up a psychological re-

act ion against them. I f more than I ^ ise i get into any one plant, 

they are automatically labeled as a racial group and it v i l l hurt 

them in the long run. I used the figure Z Nisei as a symbolical 

term since it goes without saying that there are many plants which 

can absorb many more than 3 N ise i . I used the term in the sense 

that a group of Nisei wi l l set up certain psychological thinking 

processes among Caucasian workers depending upon the size of the 

individual plant . Obviously it would be silly to assume that no 

more than Z •tfisei could work in any one place in Chicago. /hat I 

an try ing to get at is that the less Nisei in any one plant, the 

more opportunity there will be for a tolerant frame of mind 4;o de-

velop to the point where they will be accepted as individual 

workers ana not as a minority faction. 

" I ' v e heard of plants in Chicago where hundreds of Nisei are 

wording nd that horrifies me. What are there Nisei thinking of 

any way when they go into single plants in vast numbers? Are they 

so timid that they are ffr. id of going on their own and p ving the 

wa,y for others? I was the f irst ^ i se i to be employed in the Ker-

ch ndise Mart buill inr and even in this vhole neighborhood, bit 

now this whole building an area is becoming flooded with Ni ei 

Yorkers. I felt uncomfortable ever since the,, started drift ing in. 
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" I ft 1 the same wa;. about the housing situation for the 

Nisei . I know that it m-^ sound selfish for me to sit hack in my 

apartment and feel that other Nisei should move elsewhere. However, 

I feel that limitations on housing have not set in and that there 

are many d istr icts in Chicago which can be renetrated yet by indi-

vidual N ise i . I feel that it is worthwhile for individual Nisei 

to suffer even unpleasant experiences i f they can get located in 

new areas so that they wi l l become more spread out and there will 

be less of a tension to press the Nisei group into a segregated 

area. I don 't knov. wh. t is wors^ as far as I am concerned; to move 

ouc of my present apartment and look for another place or to bear 

up and hope that the large migration of-Nisei into this general 

area will not have any unpleasant repercussion. I think that the 

Nisei are nice people, out we have to think of the future and be 

careful that no distorted psychological attitude are built up by 

the Caucasians who view us as an invading horde as more ana more 

move *rtc c neighborhood. Certain districts are mucji worse in 

this respect than others. 

"For example, I was walking down Clark St . a short time ago 

ith a Caucasian girl and I saw about 20 Nisei fellows standing 

on the corner and acting in a ver; loud and noticeable rr-inner. 

The; a l l stared at me a . I went by and the sight of them almost 

made me cringe . I was ashamed of them because I know that they 

make a very unfavorable impression- on other people. The Cauca-

sian girl who was with me asked me if there were .an;, Nisei like 

those street corner loiterers and I had to lie and say that they 

were the exception. However, I know that more ana more of this 

type of Nisei are pushing into that Ciaj>- bt. d istrict . The Nisei 
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should use more discretion unless they are happy to be only by 

tbtemselves. 

"Some of the Nisei in this building are nice people but I 

just ignore them as I have a suff icient number of Caucasian con-

tacts to satisfy my soeial feel ings . There is one characteristic 

of the Nisei out here which I am at a loss to explain , -very time 

I pass one of them I notice that they ogle at you, especially i f 

y ou walk d own the street with Caucasians. I get the impression 

that they are shocked and they interpret it as some sort of a 

crime. They seem to have the wrong idea of any Caucasian girl 

that I take out and that makes me uncomfortable. I began to won-

der at the N i s e i ' s lack of intell igence when this happens. I am 

concluding that they don 't recognize democracy themselves £o how 

in the he l l can they expect to have it applied to them i f they 

don 't know what it is . 

" I ' m all for forgetting this keen racial consciousness which 

springs out of a distorted and troubled soul. I suppose th~t I 

f el free from it because it has never been impressed upon them. 

Fow can I feel a closi identity with some of those zoot suiters 

who hang around the street corners and glare at tk you if you try 

to become integrated. They don 't f ee l that tolerance towards 

Caucasians which I feel . That is rather an amazing statement but 

I feel that the Nisei are actually prejudiced against Caucasians 

and t"- feel ing springs out of their twisted personality . They 

h eve a general opinion that all Caucasians are against them and 

that the., cannot be sincere -end true friends . I know that certain 

experiences which they have had may have embittered them out it is 

a mistake for them to apply this mistrust towards all Cauc sians . 
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The IJisel cry that they are persecuted and they have the impress-

ion that all Caucasians are like the fanatic groups which the 

Hearst newspapers play up as true Americans when they advocate the 

UI-.SK, deprivation of American citizenship for the Nisei . I wonder 

at the mentality of the Nisei when th< y feel so prejudiced against 

other minority groups. I would l ike to think that these are only 

isolated individuals but my experiences in camp proved beyond a 

about that the majority of the Nisei look dovn upon Filipinos , 

Jews and other racial groups as inferior to them. I f the Nisei 

can develop a greater tolerance towards all Americans, I 'm sure 

that they wi l l eliminate a. lot of their twisted attitudes and 

their integration process into the American society would be fe-

ci .Liated immensely. 

" I realize that the JJisei do have many problems and I don't 

attempt to detach myself completely or attempt to elevate my ego 

to the point where I think that I am en unusual individual . nhere 

is a certain amount of unrest in my mind also. I know that several 

months ago I felt that the draft was a sort of Damascus hanging-

over my head: and I was almost ready to accept the attitude that it 

was no use making any long range plan for the future because of 

this uncertainty. But as time went on, I felt that i f I allowed 

the diaft possibility to bother me that much, I nev r would get 

any place. That is why I am -oing along normally and I don't fret 

over the draft anymore. There i no sense of letting a worry like-

that ruin my whole damn perspective. 

"-t feel that as long as wei consider ourselves a part of this 

country, we should go out and do our bit i f we are called upon. 

The age limits for selective service are a crime bee at s .̂ the Army 
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took a lot of the American fellows past their prime and then had 

to discharge them 1 ter on. This meant a great a?eadjustment had 

to take place for these individuals when it wasn't even necessary 

in the f i rst place. I f I am drafted I ' l l try to get into propa-

ganda work as I feel that I can perform a "better function ir that 

than in the infantry. 

" I ' v e asked my wife to come back to live with me again since 

I don 't think that I ' l l be drafted now. However, my wife is fro-

zen to her ¿00 in Washington for the duration ahd she doesn 't 

feti l ike throwing uo a civil service rating to come back to me. 

Je have a very informal marriage so that it doesn't bother me too 

much. It wouldn't have too much of a repercussion i f she decided 

to divorce me as I 'm not the settle-down type and I truthfully was 

not happy during the time I lived with her. Jt wasn 't a real 

merriage. 

" I hats a definite philosophy of marriage before I got married 

to Yseko, but it turned to shambles. My marriage is far from 

ideal* It i s n ' t that I expected a glow of love to last forever. 

Eut I did figure that the ember would last i f we fed it properly. 

I thought that the youthful enthusiasm would turn into something 

less violent , and more stable. Ill ideal marriages are theore-

tically like that. ¿he crucial, period is wh n the flame began to 

die down a l ittle bit as there should oe a firm foundation built 

up in order to stabil ize the marriage. 

"Love in- i tsel f is a very selfish thing and it should go 

further than the emotional reaction which it produces physically. 

There should oe a spiritual efinity as well. I believe that when 

two people are not able to find this, they begin to lose interest 
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in each other. That is whv, the intellectual ana spiritual capa-

city of the couple should correspond in range. It is most im-

portant that one act as a mirror for the other and that is the 

oasis of real marital o l iss . It seems that man is continually 

trying to run away from something and he doesn't know what he is 

a prisoner of. A happy marriage will give him that feeling of 

facing the universe with all of its mystery. 

"When a man gets to oe of my age, he runs "because he hangs 

his head in shame. It is because he wasn't true or because he 

d idn ' t continue to do his part to fan the embers of love in his 

marriage. I f we d idn ' t have such a thing as rationalization, we 

would all go nuts. % a t I 'm trying to do is to give you some 

explanation as to why my marriage did not turn out as successfully 

as I hoped it would. I have a confession to make. In my l i f e , 

there was a time when I was desperately in love with a Caucasian 

g irl and it was the real thing. The girl I loved felt the same 

way towards me, out she d idn ' t have the intestinal fortitude to 

see it through. It was the family which applied the pressure. I 

was in college at the time and I couldn't support her so we kept 

on delaying the marriage. ^he was so persecuted at home that she 

went on and married another fellow. • 

"This was a tragic experience for me. I l iterally was broken 

hearted and 1 couldn't eat or sleep for weeks, -^ver since that 

traumatic experience, my soul actually has oeen dead. I 'm bring-

out my l i fe secrets now ana I ' v e never discussed this to a living 

person in my whole l i f e . Actua.ll I ' v e never tried to analyze 

the repercussions of this experience before so for God's sakes, 

don 't ever betray mt confidence. Interpret as you may, because it 
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may explain the breakdown my concept of love and ideal marriage 

into a cynicism which I make not effort to reveal. 

"Anyway, I ' v e never found love since that time and I ' v e never 

had that overwhelming emotional experience again. Maybe it was 

because my spixit was seered so badly that I was afraid of getting 

ournt again. It even xmxx influenced my love for humanity which I 

had to regain slowly and painfully . I 'm wondering right now whe-

ther this love for humanity now on my part was not a sublimation 

wl ich turn d into ? consideration for people as a whole instead of 

a Sexual love fox any one individual . ^11 I kno-, is that I haven't 

fallen in love since that tine. 

"When I met Yaeko I thought that she was a very intelligent 

woman and that her personal faults were minor. All this time the 

ola folks were after me to get married and I thought that I mi^ht 

as well marry her as -i- didn ' t believe that I would ever fall in 

leal love again. Therefore I married her on an intelligent oasis 

thinking that maybe a deeper affection vould develon anr that this 

would oe lasting , ^ven i f it d i d n ' t , I felt that we would be too 

intelligent to allow tr iv ial it ies to ruffle our impersonal feel-

ings. ./e satisf ied certain needs that we had and we wexe mutually 

compatible for the in it ial period and that 's why f vent through 

with the marriage. 

" I w-ouidn't exactly call our marriage a hysterically delight-

ful thing and I ' v e never had the feelinr of walking in the cloud. 

As two people were are fairly compatible. We don't die from miss-

ing sch other, out we get slong when we are together. I 'm not 

too worried aeout her conduct in Washington even though I suspect 

that she is not behaving herself quite properly as a married woman. 
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I assume that she i s n ' t worried stout my conduct. The only reason 

why I conduct myself properly now is that I wish to maintain my 

self-respect. I know that I can hold her by working on her vanity 

i f I wanted to anc" ;e probably could get along on our casual basis. 

"However, there has to oe a definite decision soon. I suppose 

that I would like to have children some day i f we remain together. 

We haven't had any definite break yet so I assume that we are go-

ing along on the same basis as before . I feel that our marriage 

is imperfect and the whole thing has to be straightenrd out soon. 

She can come back or leave me, whatever she wants. But I want a 

Showdown pretty damn ^uick because I am not satisfied with our 

casual marriage as I thought I would be. 

" ' t the same time I rather relish this bachelor 's l i f e . I go 

out now much more than when "¥aeko was here. We entertained a lot 

when she wbs about but I don't have to be bothered with all of her 

£0-0:. Lied friends now. My circle of close friends consists of 

3,oout 15 individuals and I see th.m about once or twice a month. 

Only 5 of these friends are Nisei . I met two of them out here and 

the other one is an old Los Angelas fr iend . I know a lot of ^isei 

casually but they are only.ac^uaintanoes. 

"Once in a while I make an effort to look up old Nisei friends 

who are l iving out here out Xhey s live so far that I don 't see 

them often. I just have no urge to see mor, ^isei as my leisure 

time is limited. There are a lot of Nisei who are interesting 

individuals and I would develop their contact i f we met ana dis-

covered that we have mutual interests . I don 't avoid nisei or go 

out of my way to seek them out. ^ t ' s not necessary to avoid them 

a n y v i a s most of the Nisei are stucK up i f you don't belong to 
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their particular group. As a group the. Nisei are very unsociable 

so I don't bother with them as my other friends are just as inter-

esting and I don 't feel sad because I don't know more Nisei . 

T o s t of my present friends sre Caucasians. The ,/estons are 

my closest friends. I f irst met them through a party and that 

very night I dated Patricia to go horseback riding. After we got 

to be very good friends I met other members of her group.. I met a 

fellow named Berny at one of these parties and this friendship de-

veloped. Through these two, my contacts widened to include the 

others that I know, i take the girls out to shows, dinners and 

night-clubbing. I t ' s a regular group and most of the time we get 

together for dinner* , shows or drinking. x'here always drinking 

but none of that wild orgy stuff . I t ' s all in a goou fellowship. 

" I don't caie to aance but I just tag along when the group 

decide to go. We usually go in 2 or 2 couples. Ray Weston, Pa-

t r i c i a ' s father, is one of my best friend because he is definitely 

a part of that group. He owns a lith©graph, plant out here. Ano-

ther fried is a CIO labor leader and the rest of the group include 

a building contractor, a lawyer and an advertising man. 

"These people don 't all belong to one definite group but most 

of them are known to each other. Patricia is going into the '/AOs 

pretty soon so that I have been ROing out with Joan more. She is 

a law clerk. Occasionally I take Dorothy out on a date. She is 

est eno. 

"..e go horseback riding about one or twice e week, but the 

whole gang does not go each time. gang grows and diminishes*' 

as people come and go. A couple of the fellows are in the Navy 

now and the R¿.i1 bo^e left for England, ¿t some of our parties we 
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hsve show people as the whole circle belongs to a l i t t l e Theatre 

group. They know a lot of the nightclub and show peo pie in 

Chicago in this .ay. On^ of the girls I ta.ce out occasionally is 

a v io l in ist is an orchestra and she used to be featured in a night 

club but she teaches music now. 

"Our group has varied interests and we take in concerts and 

sometimes we go to the Art institute i f a. particular painter is 

exhibited. Me do a lot of different things and it is all a very-

informal group, 0oan l ikes a l l of these cultural subjects so I go 

to operas and puolic lectures with her as 1 l ike that sort of 

thing too. Patricia is more of the social animal so I go to night 

clubs and horse back riding with her. Group never discusses poli-

tics seriously except that we all believe in a sort of a perfect 

state. I t ' s a very l iberal group and it might be labeled as Bo-

hemians or queers, depending on which side of the fence you stood. 

Tie one thing I l ike about the group is that it doesn't discrimi-

nate against any individual on the basis of race or religion . I 

feel that this group leads a politically ideal l i f e and they prac-

tice democracy without talking about it . I go around it) them 

for that reason as they don 't continually preach against discrimi-

nation, but they just live a real democratic l i f e . 

"Because of these interests of the group, I find my present 

l i f e quite satisfying and I am never bored with my present bache-

lor l i f e . The week is usually scheduled fully . I usually start 

the week out on Monday night oy coming straight home to relax and 

read a l i t t le bit and then go to bed early in order to catch uo 

the sleep I lost over the week-end. I 'm more alive on Tuesday 

nights so I call up one of my fr .ends and we have dinner or fro to 
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e show oi a play. I usually p;rab a corsage for the girl in front 

of the Merchandise Mart. «'hen we go to dinner we eat leisurely and 

have wine. After the show or play we may go to a cocktail bar for 

a few drinks or else I go to their home to v i s i t . ./ednesda; even-

ings, i f 1 don't have anything else to do, I go riding out in the 

park by myself. Otherside I go visit one of my friends . Thursday-

evenings 1 usually go out with another friend 02 I may v i s i t . 

"During this summer I went to Grant Park quite often to l i s t ® 

to the Chicago Symphony orchestra. Sometimes we just have dinner 

and to into the park and talk . Friday night we got to a night club 

OJ. dancing. I don't go to a show more than once a w< e , oecau.se 

there are many reacreational act i t i t ies that we can take part in. 

On week-ends is when we have a grand get together and .{Uite a few 

gather together, ^ay «'eston and I had been going swimming on 

Saturday afternoons and 4 or 5 others straggle along. «•e never 

fa i l to aajournto Bay ' s apartment and that guy really can cook. 

I t ' s a hobby of his and he spares no expenses. He invarially 

cooks a Z inch steak and T just gorge myself. Sometimes v;c go 

nightclubbing afterwards 01 stay home and drink and talk aco ut all 

sorts of things. The conversation is usually light and it ntver 

gets too scxious altho there are many difference of opinions. :-ay-

owns his o n business so that he can take any time 0 *f he vants. 

He has a beautiful car so that transportation is no problem. Pa-

tricia has a mania for playing the -ouida boaids and sometimes we 

play for hours, ^ome Saturdays w e play all kinds of reeords, 

mostly boo; ie woogie ana semi-classical. Joan nd I are aoout the 

only one of the group who get a profound kick out of classical 

music. 
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"Sunday morning w.. sll go horseback riding and someti ;es 

there is as many as 10 in the gang. Other times I just go alone 

with Patricia, or Joan or one of the other girls . -Ve ride for 2 or 

3 hours at T- an hour. Sometimes I bring the whole pang over to 

my apartment for breakfast. Then we come back to my place to get 

cleaned up afterwards. etimes they all come over to my place 

late Saturday ni ht and w. talk and drink all night and then we go 

horseback riding early Sunday morning. I'v« had as any as 8 of 

them staying all night here. I certainly like those all night 

sessions because we have such terrific fun. I t ' s all wholesome 

and no dirty stuff goes on. 

" I find that i t ' s a veiy satisfying sort of l i f e for me be-

cause the group is less inhibited th; n the Nisei and they ere more 
/ 

pronounced in their expression of things, he have our serious 

moments and we all like to do good reading and talk intelligently 

on a variety of topics. You get a feeling that you know just 

exactly where you stand and this group does not try to camouflage 

their desires or oeliefs like the N ise i . They're not superficial 

and they don't assume a false refinement like the ^isei attempt to 

do. Everything they feel is genuine and not put on. I find that 

they are real friends and I feel that I fit into this social group. 

" I call this integration but in spite of my f itting into the 

group I st i l l don't think intermarriage for the Nisei as a whole 

is advisable because it would be hard for the offsprings. The re-

sults of intermarriage are neither fish nor fowl and I ' d hate to 

bring a handicap thing l ike that into the world. But because of 

m^ background, I would personally prefer to stay in the Cai.e^sian 

group as I get along with them the best and I don't seem to speak-
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the same language. 

" I don't attempt to dismiss rll tr ot • h. ts -bout the ITi ei 

future from my mind because I know that their victories will be 

my victories and their defeats may oe might defeats. I \ \ ve : ven 

some thought to the matter and concluded from my observation that 

the Nisei h d built up a wall between themselves and the Cauca-

sians, but it doesn't necessarily have to be that way. The Nisei 

have so m; ny inhibitions welling in their breasts, but I don't 

blame them at all for that as I admire certain qualities that the: 

have. I'here are many exceptions to this, but most of the Nisei do 

not think or speak like a. real American yet. I t ' s not that inter-

na rr iage is going to be forced out of this inter-mingling with 

Caucasians out I don 't think that it would be wrong i f that is the 

end result . I f a Ni^ei-Cauc sian couple had a def inite affinity 

for each other, then I don't see why they shouldn't marry. Chey 

may belong to a. social group where it doesn't make any difference 

at a l l . I tl ink that they would have to have a great deal of 

courage though. The majority of inter-marriage are not successful 

because of the outsi de . soc ial pressure. I know one.-Nisei fellow 

who inter-marrie& and his children only call him "uncle ' now and 

not father because they are ashamed of their ^ao^ntse heritage. 

for 

It takes a lot of rnor. courage_/both of the couple to face tie 

enviro .lent and society which usually does not condor-; inter-

marriage£ especially where the difference in race is so distinct . 

"But the Nisei should not feel that inter-marriage is the 

prime objective of integrating themselves into the American so-

ciety . The -Nisei meet other ^'isei ana they do^1 t expect to marry 

all of them, do they? I t ' s • matte, of developing contacts and 
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frienaships which will 'be of mutual interest. The;, don't hetfe to 

get married. 2*Or example, my objective in integrating myself cer-

tainly is not intermarriage since I am already married to a Nisei 

g irl . I almost Caucasian girls on two previous occasions cut that 

i s n ' t why I seek Caucasian society. I just feel that we h'ave a 

mutual background and interests and it is to my advantage and sa-

tisfaction to develop out in this .direction. Why should I attempt 

to push myself baek into a ^ ise i society which I honest believe is 

limited and to which I am not accustomed. I think tl t i f I were 

ever to marry again, which I won't, i certainly would marry a 

C'auc¿ s ¿an i l l . I get along better with ther; than with risei 

girls and that is no reflection on the N i s e i . 

" I ' v e neard a lot of ¿Usei social activities out here but I 

haven't attended a single one of them because I am against the 

general principle of the thing and I don 't have any interest in 

that direction. I 'm ver satisfied with the friends I ? ave no v. so 

there is no desire within me to go seek out Nisei particuarly. 

" I ' m definitely against Nisei social organizations as they 

ill d e f e r t our general purpose and o¡ 1¿ recreate a further ser r e-

gated pattern from .yhich we want to escape. Segregation is an 

ugly thing and we should consider carefully before going in that 

direction. I'he main squabble against the Nisei is that the; haven't 

been assimilated into American l i f e and the Caucasians never had 

the opportunity to understand the group because of their restricted 

l i fe th„v led in the segregated communities. «hy should I desire 

s u ch a th i n g ago i n? 

" I f the Nisei develop their ow& organized group our here again, 

they ..ill immediately set up an autor; ;,ic resistance gainst them 
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on the part of the Caucasian puulic . Another reason wny I would 

not like to see this tendency of withdrawal to their own group is 

that these ^ i se i groups wouldn't prove to be instrumental in pro-

jecting tnemselves into the American society, fhey would only oe 

tightening the noose around their own necks. 

"Another important consideration is that there are many eau-

casians who want to meet the iusei on an individual oasis out . isei 

organizations would retard this. 1 oelieve that the type of Cau-

casians who promote lUsei groups are mostly cranks and frustrated 

individuals and they really have nothing to offer the .Nisei as they 

only want to get some personal satisfaction out of being a martyr 

for a minority group. There are not enough of the genuine type of 

Caucasian friends and this is really what should be stressed. I 'm 

convinced that a -"isei organization would succeed in attracting 

the cranKS and crusaders and we can get along without them. 

"As I see things, the formation of a tight iUsei organization 

wi l l only defeat the assimilation process and it will actually 

ma£e the i^isei more non-assimilable than ever, fhese ^ ise i groups 

will not radiate out, but there will be a tendency to centralize 

ix.to smaller and smaller units until there is a distinct pattern 

of segregation. i feel that if the Nisei went* out on an inae-

iidgjafc pendent oasis it would ue more of a centrifical force. ±'hey 

would get their personality identified easier in that way and i 

certainly wish that more .nisei would go out on this basis instead 

of oeing reluctant and timid, i f they did this, it would not only 

help themselves uut it would also prove to oe of benefit to all 

the isiisei. 

" I am just assuming that the iJisei really want to become in-
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tegratea and I see no other solution to it than what I have pro-

posed. I t may be cruel out there is no choice. ihe d i f f i c u l t y 

is that the x^isei are afraid to try or else they think there is no 

other outlet . I f they want segregation, then we might as well 

forget about furthering ass imilat ion . i 'm just assuming that the 

i isei earnestly want to oe American ana not be labeled as Japs. It 

is possible that many of them have actually gone out and tried to 

make contacts out were frustrated , ^ven if they fa i led time after 

time, they shouldn 't oe defeated that eas i ly . I f they met frus-

tration, they shouldn ' t lose the courage to keep on f i g h t i n g 

against the odds. 

"My impression is that the n ise i have a natural inferiority 

complex so that it becomes easier for them to revert back to their 

own group in order to seek an outlet for expression, ooon they 

uegin to think that this is their only outlet so that they gradu-

ally lose the desire to penetrate the inner c ircle and they take 

the l i n e of least res istance . m e r e is a de f in ite barrier on the 

outside and i nave seen it in housing and employment discrimina-

tion. But I don ' t think that it is a s ituation that cannot be ever 

overcome. 

" I f we look at it in terms of the future, i believe that the 

leave 

one thing that the Nisei can i s s x their offspring is the courage 

to fight for their conviactions and not oe defeated right off the 

tat . ihe Nisei have l i t t l e ties with the Japanese culture and we 

have to leave .something for our children to be proud of . fhe very 

least that we can leave them is the courage to fight against 

possible d iscrimination . I t is a moral f ight and we should try 

to open the door of opportunity for our offspring so that they can 
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be free to act like any American. It is our responsibility to 

leave this heritage of equality to our children and we shouldn't 

snixk this duty because of some inner feeling of inferiority , 

utherwise, the iUsei will wind up whining like trie Uegroes ano 

that is not a healthy attitude . 

"•a'or these reasons 1 believe that each individual li'isei can do 

his part to penetrate the outside shell of his limited society and 

not contribute to making it a stronger barrier within his own mind, 

rue Caucasians are not have reprehensible, i f we can achieve some 

degree of integration, we will be leaving something big. xt 1 s not 

only for the sake of our own children but for all minority. i t ' s 

a helluva bie project but I think that it is worth the fight . 

"Just think, if each of the 5000 M s e i in Chicago make 10 

individual contacts, imagine what good can be accomplished.1 This 

contact would grow and grow and pretty soon there wouldn't be any 

i.isei problem for the M s e i to s i t around in their own circle to 

talK about, -^very time i go to a -«eston party, there are any 

amount of new faces that 1 meet, ^t f irst they are surprised as 

hell to see a Japanese iaeex, but 1 make it my personal business 

to help them go away with a more understanding feeling . Then these 

Caucasian people begin Co wonder why certain newspapers label the 

M s e i as so treacherous, -after a few parties like this, the prob-

lem is solved and another Caucasian friend is added to the fight 

for M s e i equality. I f all of the i.isei did tnis sort of thing in 

every l ine of endeavor, there would be no need for a M s e i organi-

zation ana they wouldn't have to depend upon each other for social 

act iv it ies , ne l l , if the M s e i could only realize what harm they 

are doing to themselves by getting into groups of 15 or 20 and 
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hanging around the street corners gawking at passerbys. Don 't they 

have any brains to realize that this creates an impression which 

they are supposedly trying to overcome? I feel that tnese i.isei 

wno try to avoia meeting Caucasians need a psychiatrist as they 

are suffering from some kind of a complex or perhaps a distorted 

ana twistea mind, ¿»¿aybe they feel that their l i tt le M s e i group 

compensates for everything, cut I think that they are worse than 

dead sticks . Maybe this is being too severe as many i.iseijust 

can ' t help what they are cue to personality deficiencies or &x&x 

an honest lack of opportunities. But I stij.1 think that the Chi-

cago people are not that unfriendly toward the l i s e i . i f the 

individual nisei could only make one or two Caucasian friend on a 

sincere oasis that would help a lot . Why should they turn entirely 

against it? 

" I feel that i, ise i or ganizations are a dangerous tendency be-

cause a nisei group just grows and grows and it only attracts 

other iiisei. It becomes a centralizing force instead of radiating 

out. -L iiinow that it would be impossible to force a nisei to inte-

grate, but why force them to segregate? I don ' t think that the 

isei should be asked to kotow to every Caucasian as tnat is not 

necessary, i'he liisei do not nave to humiliate themselves but they 

should understand that humility is a good virtue and no reflection 

on one 's character. 

" I n order to get out of the mess which the JUsei find them-

selves without any direct fault of their own, they have to recog-

nize that their problem is not the only problem in this country, 

i f tney xeally want to make this a bigger woila for themselves, 

tney have 10 expand themselves, mentall, emotionally anG spirit-
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ually. They nave to be will ing to ue a friend before they csn gain 

any friends. i f they recognize this principle , they won't n ed a 

uale ^arnegie course to guide them altho there are certain methods 

which are good to penetrate various Caucasian groups, i'he Hisei 

have to accept all of this in their o m mind ana that is a tig 

proelcm uecau.se they have a great psychological barrier existing 

in their mental framework, it is the responsibility for all of us 

to give this type of suggestion to all of them so that they will 

not feel that they are alone in seeking integration. in doing 

this , the liisei snouldn't look down at the other Uisei who don 't 

understand what it is all about yet . h u t for heavens sak.es, we 

should avoid getting them into a group to give them this sort of 

at v ice . 

"This program may take the rest of our lifetime to achieve as 

we are combatting the primary instinct of mankind to ue gregarious, 

it seems. This business of racial prejudice is the basis of this 

gregarious instinct and one tends to stick to the group that he 

knows the uest. I wrote a thesis on uhis once in college and 1 

icaii^ bexieve that the program of assimilation can ue achieved 

ana that it is within our grasp. 

" I ' m hoping that in the future the world will be so enligh-

ened ana tolerant that racial prejudice will be eliminated. I f 

that is accomplished, we can forget about the gregarious instinct 

for self-preservation. <»e will become world c it izens . I don't 

know if the nisei will have guts enough to fight a lifetime to win 

this cattle, ¿».ayuc the ^ i se i may fa i l , but there will be otners 

who will benefit by the progress that was made up to that point. 

...aybe nature meant that the segregation of races should exist , but 
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it is not practical in the modern world. The strong nationalism 

of the various countries is detrimental to this progress. America 

has recognized some of the brotherhood of man through the inter-

mingling of the various rac ial groups that have made this country 

what it is. i t ' s not perfect by a long shot yet, out we are on 

the right track. The M s e i nave to play their part in this move-

ment ana get away from the conglomérant of racial consciousness 

ana other pettiness which evolve from this uasis. .,e have to all 

get broad-minded and look on the world in a worldly manner. I f we 

become isolationists , racially speaking, we will grow narrower and 

narrower ana this would only foster more pre jua ices. i K.now that 

the solution which 1 oelieve in is au ideal state, but not an im-

possible idea. '"hat do ¿ou think? 

" I know that it is not the fault of the nisei that they are 

in one peculiar position which they aie , but why whine over it? 

Tije tiling 10 ao is to grab the cull oy the horn and try to win the 

cattle in spite of the oaas against you. The very ieawt the M s e i 

can gain is the satisfaction that ne tried as hard, as he could and 

there is no disgrace in that. The M s e i are too afraid of failure 
it 

without even giving/a f irst t r i a l . This may be a result of the 

experiences of the past two years which is st i l l fresh in the minds 

of the nisei yet and it makes them overly sensitive , ¿ut the ^ ise i 

must recognize that they are at a critical point right now ana they 

nave to a eciae pretty damn soon i f they ere going to continue whine 

or combat against the odds. Victory is not that much of an impos-

sibility as you think. 

" I know that the insei were subjected to political msaeuver-

ings at the time of evacuation, eut all hope is not lost yet. uur-
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ing the evacuation period , there was a rabid fear of the unknown 

on the part of the ^rmy ana the general publ ic . j?he general pub-

lic was ignorant aoout the Japanese on the Paci f ic -oast and they 

acted out of this fear which was greatly distorted oy the press 

and the rad io . 

"There were a few strongly pro-Japan issei and kibei on the 

coast out tney were in concentration camps before the general eva-

cuation teak p lace , -».'his showed that the Army coula have weeded 

out the disloyal ones. i'he general evacuation cannot be j u s t i f i e d 

on the basis that the group were not to ue trusted, one thing i 

always Lore in mind was the fact that the German and I t a l i a n aliens 

were a l l roaming the streets freely even when there were known 

spies and saboteurs among themx who were later brought to t r i a l . 

Under this l ight , the Army was not justified in selecting one ra-

cial minority to the exclusion of the other two. 

" Th is was where the distorted pol i t ical perspective came in . 

The other two groups ( I t a l i a n s and Germans) had Dig enough men to 

l ight against evacuation for all of their respective groups, but 

the Japanese were not pol i t ica l ly powerful since tney did not have 

their fu l l votes and since they were of the newest racial group. 

In spite of the humiliation of evacuation, it actually benefited 

the iJisei. I am only against the evacuation idea because it v.-as a 

wrong pr inciple to apply . 

"The question of the loyalty of the n ise i is obscure, but I 

Know that even the N i s e i would never have lifteo a hand against 

this country if they had been l e f t to continue their normal eco-

nomic a c t i v i t i e s in the pre-war Japanese communities. ¿'he evacua-

tion was instrumental in bringing on the feel ings of bitterness and 



revenge. 

"Trie Army made tiie claim that evacuation was for the personal 

safety of the Japanese group and a precautionary measure against 

possible invasion. However, the evacuation actually was not con-

ducted under this impression. It was an attitude of mistrust and 

suspicion. I ¿now that many Issei would have remained staunchly 

loyal to Japan even without the evacuation out they never would 

have done anything overt atout it . The greatest proof of this 

fact was that the JJ'BI was never able to prove any acts of sabotage 

by the Japanese in this country in spite of all the confounded 

rumors to the contrary. There was a period of 4 or 5 months be-

fore evacuation took place and not one single act of sabotage was 

committed during this time. In Hawaii, there has not been any act 

of sabotage since the beginning of the war end the Nisei there 

fought just as hard against the agressors when Pearl Harbor was 

bombed. 

" I t boils down to the fact that during war time, there are 

not any constitutional issues at stake and the Army rule during the 

conduct of the war. -¿ut nevertheless, the Army had no right to 

defranchise American citizens regardless of what its motives for 

evacuation were. 1 am one of these people wno is inclined to think 

that his future l ies in America. I ' ve aorie a lot of traveling 

outside the United states so that I have a certain amount of ex-

perience to base this decision on. I know that I ' d be the happiest 

here and that I ' d be more able to accomplish my personal Objectives 

in ti.is country. My cultural interests find an outlet for greater 

satisfaction in the American society as I have had no experience 

with one culture of Japan, regardless of wnether it is good or bad. 
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"Behirid my thinking is the fact that we are a capitalistic 

democracy where we have a chance to gain through personal initia-

tive and we have a chance to fight for the stars as lone as we 

possess the capacity and the effort to fight . I think that demo-

cracy is s t i l l in its rudimentary stages and the type which exist 

in America today ¿as been developed to the point where it is at 

the critical ana test-period stage. x believe that the next few 

years will really determine whether democracy is workable or not. 

In theory, it is the best pol it ical philosophy in existence. The 

only fault is that the progressof democracy is sti 1 immature in 

America so that many people take pot-shots at the more glaring 

weaknesses and attempt to dismiss this as not practical . 

"That is why I 'm will ing to fight for it . however, you may 

ask why I am not more directly involved in the present war effort . 

My opinion and personal bel ief is that I don 't think we are truly 

fighting for democracy in this war. 1 feel that we are a bunch of 

jackasses for petting into i t . vVe were thrown into this global 

conflict through British manipulation and the present administra-

tion. 

" I have done a lot of reading on the *"'ar ¿astern situation 

and all of the conclusions point to the fact that we made ourselves 

responsible for Br i t i sh interests in this war. This is the reason 

why I am against Koosevelt. There are other reasons why I do not 

agree with Roosevelt 's present program but I think at the same time 

that he has a great capacity for producing good, ^fter this war 

we will have to start the decentralization of government a helluva 

lot before we subside to a real democracy. In the coming election 

I will vote for Roosevelt principally because he has carried on 
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the war fairly satisfactorily now that we are in it . 

" I feel that i^ewey hasn ' t the experience ox the capacity to 

carry on sucx. an immense responsibility as the post-war problem. 

Dewey is essentially small-fry and he doesn 't measure up to Roose-

v e l t ' s stature. ¿'he peace ramifications are world embracing and 

Dewey couldn't cope with it as he is not a statesman of the first 

calibre . Soose-cffilt is in the best position to cope with it as he 

knows the trends oetter and I certainly hope that he does not sell 

out to power pol it ics . 

" I have quite a few private opinions about the war and I 

don 't caie to support Britain . I blame Britain for the war between 

trie united States ana Japan because of the British meddling into 

American a f f a i r s , ^ver since the ^anchurian cr is is , the ¿r i t ish 

interests in China grew in leaps and bounds. The U . 3 . also haa a 

few interests in the urient. Russia had a big interest in China 

and these three nations wanted to squeeze Japan out of the econo-

mic picture . Japan Objected to this treatment and she trieo to 

establish a status quo in China, eut she was economically squeezed 

out when ^ngland took the lead. The United states then cut off 

vital resources from Japan so that economically she had to with-

draw from the picture or else take other measures. This is what 

precipitated the ^ n c h u r i a n crisis as Japan felt that she could not 

get natural resources there bj dealing with the western nations in 

contiol . «apan then began to expand dangerously in south China so 

that England and the U .S . began to coerce Japan even more strongly. 

"The brunt of the accusation lay in the fact that Japan was 

an aggressor nation aria tnere was a demand that Japan rettrn 

i-ancnuria to China. Japan couldn 't do this because she got the 
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major portion of her national resources there and if she gave this 

up she would te committing national suicide, ^urusu was trying to 

come to some terms uut Hoosevelt wanted to go to var at the in-

sistence of England in order to force Japan off the map economi-

cally and pol it ical ly . 

Since Hoosevelt was adamant in his stand, Japan had no alter-

native fcut to attack. ¿t is preposterious to call it as sneaü 

ac-tacik uecause war is war and anything goes. This is roughly my 

idea of the thing as I have studied it . I think that the flfixfcax* 

mil itarists of Japan thought that it had to go to war, out even 

this was a natural evolution from the economic struggle with the 

western nation in the decade before ¿'earl Harbor. --he pressures 

were strong. 

"America, only had a small economic interest in Japan and it 

wasn't worth total war as we were not being imperialistic in 

China. -<e were not competing with Japan industrially, but only in 

trade and that was not big in comparison with the rest of the U . S . 

foreign trade. This factor motivates the present war and it is 

the reason why 1 do not believe that we are fighting for democracy, 

.ye have been duped uy the British long enough and we should get 

more aware of this fact . The issues were all confused and we were 

propagandized into believing that we were fighting for democracy 

instead of for England. 

"We got into war against Germany uecause of the close ulood 

relationship of America, with England. I 'm all for preparedness 

for our country ana i ' d fight to the d eatn i f we were invaded, 

but not for England, ky spirit would not be willing to fight for 
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what I do not believe in . ¿'hat is way l voted fox ,-illkie in 1240 

as i saw that .Roosevelt was asking for war. 

"rte should never had involved ourselves in a war between 

Great Britain and Germany. The other nations were all swept into 

it on account of this reason. I feel that we should stay away 

from ^urope. There are too damn many collaborationists over there 

who would be more than wi l l ing to stab us in the back. Br itain 

has long ueen wielding an economic axe over ^urope. <Jf course, 

Germany's conduct over trie war wasn't directed against -ngland, 

out she icnew that the real war would start when ^ngland came into 

it . ¿n order to conduct this war successfully, Germany had to 

control all of the sea coast, uermany did have grandiose schemes 

of conquest which evolved o^t of a. frustrated national spir it . 1 

don 't think that the whole national of Germany would ever be para-

noic enough to invade our country. I don 't like this guy Hitler , 

ana i 'm only trying to figure out why war could have been averted. 

Hitler tried to knock out Hussia oefore she got too strong out 

that is not our quarrel. 

" I don't care for the fascist poliuicai. ideology, out uermany 

was psychologically inclined for i t . fascism is a. form of subju-

gation which i detest, - ût i think that Communism was a. greater 

threat to the U . S . than fascism was oefore the war. I don't think 

that the difference in political ideiology should have or ought on 

this war and it couldn 't have encroached upon our system if we had 

developed democracy strong enough so that greedy capitalists would 

never had had the opportunity to endanger our whole nation oecause 

of self ish inteiests . (Note: Many of these view are typical of 

McCormicií's Wiicago xribune. ) 
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" I f a greater world is not born out of this war, the war wi l l 

ue a total f a i l u r e . I hope that a more peaceful ana tolerant 

world will evolve out of this holocaust. 1'he most important thing 

which has to be discussed intelligently at the pe^ce conference is 

not the subjugation of the aggressor nation, out a more understand-

ing viewpoint toward human behavior and the desire of nations to 

maintain its entity. »«e should give each nation an equal oppor-

tunity in WD rid trade and not e x p M i t the small nations which are 

not militarily powerful enough against the Dip nations which may 

throw it the crumbs. 

" I once felt that i f Japan were defeated in this war, the 

iUsei position in America would oe weakened. , ow that I have come 

out here ana fitted myself into the American l i f e once more, I 

don 't have these fears and I don 't think that it will mean too 

much in a harmful way to the fiisei when Japan is defeated. The 

people out heie are getting a greater understanding of the i^isei 

in spite of the M s e i reluctance to spea*. up more for themselves. 

I feel that the general puulic is beginning to understand that we 

are essentially Americans and the lUsei has the b uraen of proof 

upon him so that he has to do more even in this respect. We 

di f fer in opinion but that is the basis for democratic action. 

The future will depend upon the effort made by hisei now so that 

they can ' t afford to sit back and cry. I f the Nisei persist in 

being boochie and i f Japan loses the war soon, a certain element 

of contempt wi l l enter into the attitude of the American people 

toward us. This is because the,, s t i l l identify the liisei as being 

a part of Japan ana it has not been made clear enough to the ma-

jority of tne Americans that we are actually a part of America. 
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"The Nisei problems is only a minor problem in the problems 

of the whole world and it is only of major importance to the Nisei 

themselves, .lowever, it is important as a principle of sood de-

mocracy and therefore worth fighting for. Whenever I see unfavor-

able publicity come out in the press about the Nisei , I can 't help 

but feel that it is detrimental to all of us. It is hard for me 

to reconcile myself to the idea that those Japanese in ¿ule Lake 

are any different from us out here. ¿'hat element in Tule Lake is 

reacting all wrong and it will hurt us in spite of the fact that 

we may be considered loyal out heie . it makes it much more diffi-

cult for the Caucasians to recognize that there is a difference 

between the -^ule Lake people arid us because we all seem to have 

the same background. l 'm referring primarily to the Nisei at 

Tuie Lake. The more publicity that comes out about Tule Lake, tne 

more agemues are opened up for Caucasians to question us and it 

places one more barrier in our road toward integration. 

"Whether we like it or net, those people at Tule lake are a 

part of our American heritage and not a part of «Japan. It hurts x 

when these Tule Lake people kick up a fuss and throw rocks at the 

American flag as it only serves to back up the arguments of the 

fanatics wno shout 'Once a Jap always a J a p ' . I think that these 

reactionary elements in California and elsewhere should be steri-

l i z e d . »«hat they are attempting to do is a moral defranchisement 

of the * ' isei . «hen any group of people attempt to smear any group 

like we are through fche M X medium of distortion arid prejudice and 

tne use of moral coercion in order to produce ill-feeling, it is a 

disgraceful act and certainly not the American way of doing things. 

These demigods preach democracy and then use the methods of fas-
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cism to ouild up their pedestal to preach Americanism from. 

"But in spite of all this, there is a natural optimism in 

man. Otherwise 1 couldn't be persuaded to go on l iv ing , oome-

times it pa^s to be philosophical and Delieve that misunderstand-

ings which bring out things in the open may have its usefulness as 

we may possibly reach a better arrangement out of it if we all do 

our part to maintain intellectual integrity and honesty. We all 

have a common groun with which to do battle with. That common 

ground is democracy i t s e l f , other pol it ical ideiology has 

this common ground and that is why 1 see hope for the f iture . I 

suppose that this common grouna may be labelea equality and we can 

achieve our end by appealing to logic, altho this does seem hard 

at times, however, the important thing is that we do have a voice 

left and this wouldn't be possible in a fascist set-up. That is 

why 1 feel America is potentially capable of producing man with 

a broader view of the future where ant ire mankind will benefit . 

" I ' m rather confident of my outlook on this whole mess. I 

feel that i have the welfare of ail humanity at heart, and I think 

that this world will survive this war as it has survived the others. 
ii/ 

i don't know whether war is a necessary evil or not but I fe^ently 

hope that the nations w i l l be abl . to settle their petty differ-

ences hereafter in a more tolerant and civilized manner. That is 

why i do not decry my present plight and I feel that this mess will 

add to m^ mental and spiritual development." 



From the Kanzanar Free Press . Manzanar, Cal i fornia , Nov. 2 6 , 1 942 

ANOTHER SETBACK 

Far reaching reverberations and a barrage of unfavorable edi-

torial comment in tbe n a . i o n ' s press is expected as a result of the 

deplorable disturbance at Poston. Now Leland Ford, Native Sons 

of the Golden 'West and the wolfl pack that howled for evacuation can 

say, "1 told, you s o . " 

A small minority has again succeeded in turning suspicious 

eyes on all the Japanese in the relocation centers. Incalculable 

harm has been done to the relocation movement and our thousands of 

Japanese American soldiers in the armed forces wi l l again be viewed 

askance. 

That it was the abonormal environment resulting from the eva-

cuation i tsel f that caused this disturbance w i l l be totally ignored 

when the outside press siezes arid distorts Jie sensational aspects of 

this story. 

"Japanese (Samp Outbreak Quelled" screams the banner headline 

in the Los «-ngeles Times. "Army Police Aid in Ending Disturbance. " 

Although credit is given to the "hundreds of f i n e , loyal Ame ican-

born Japanese who have vvorked as a team in defeating all pro-axis 

groups without bloodshed or loss of property," this is aQ<3ed to 

the tail ena of a long column which is certain to be cut in other 

papers which are not as inherestec in the Japanese situation as 

the Times. 

I'..e know that the occurrence had understandable causes, which, 

when revealed in their entirety are not as subversive nor as for-

midable as the; sound. But the damage has been done. All. our 

efforts to win the sympathy ano understanding of a misinformed 

public are erased in one sweep. 



It has been comparatively quiet here in Manzanar. Here we 

must "tap on wood." For the "small minority11 following the pattern 

in other centers is becoming active again. Posters protesting the 

new camouflage project which wi l l bring an Additional $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 into 

Manzanar have been surreptitiously nailed on the messhall doors by 

the skulking, ever-active "blood brothers . " 

Y*e must avoid & repetition of the Poston " Incident" at a l l 

costs. 

I f the small but vociferous few are willing to place their own 

necks in the noose, we ask that they be more careful of other people' 

necks, especially those of young and innocent children who have as 

yet no means of self-protection. L e t ' s keep rowdyism end lawless-

ness out of Lanzanar. 

TPANKSGIVING 1942 

We have long dreaded this editorial as well as the one we wrote 

for the Fourth of July , ano the one we must write on December 

I t is easy enough to sit back smugly and scribble a few pretty 

platitudes . 

But whatever we say, be it an expression of solace in the many 

things for which we can st i l l be thankful, or cynical bitterness 

in the mockery of the word "thanksgiving" , w i l l not assuage the 

poignant desolation that assails the heart as all f i l e into the 

messhall for the slab of Thanksgiving turkey. 

Lest the public think us "ungrateful " , let us remind them 

that it is not the overladen table that we miss, but the warm sec-

urity and coziness of home. Man is so quick to adapt himself th 



he soon accustoms himself to a new mode of l i f e . But when the holiday 

season draws near , the nostalgia for the old remembered things again 

tugs at the heartstr ings . 

I f we , here , only 300 miles from our former homes add s t i l l 

intact as f a m i l i e s , experience such strong yearnings for home, how 

sharp must be the nostalgia of those men on the white sands of West 

Africa or on f ire-strafed beachheads of New Guinea . They w i l l not 

even have the tempting whi f f of roasting turkey to conjure up mem-

ories of past years . 

But we Japanese Americans, as well as a l l Americans, have much 

to be thankful f o r . These are things more precious and lasting than 

turkey and pumpkin p i e . These are the things for which we f i g h t - t h e 

free forld of the common man i n which a l l peoples , including Japanese 

I t a l i a n , and German w i l l know freedom from fear and want. 
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